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The purpose of this study
government service
encompass.

in

Nepal

to explore

Miltz

how auxiliary nurse-midwives (ANM)

articulate the mediation

of the multiple roles

in

their lives

ANMs are pivotal to the government’s ability to increase access to health

care for pregnant and parenting

Nepal has one of the highest
region.

is

J.

women

and

their children in the rural areas

of maternal and

rates

infant morbidity

of Nepal.

and mortality

in the

ANMs in the rural health clinics not only provide direct care but also provide

supervision and training to a variety of community based health workers

women of child-bearing
delivery with

The

age.

Most

studies

on women’s health

in

who

also serve

Nepal focus on service

few reports focusing on the experience of women health

professionals.

ANM program was developed to achieve two goals: to increase access to

health care for rural

women

and to increase the status of women by increasing access to

professional training and a profession. Girls

requirements to enter

who

reach the

minimum

educational

ANM training are often young, unmarried, from urban centers, and

protected by the family structure.

By virtue of the

position, they are put into roles that

contradict societal and family norms. Retention and the provision of quality services by

ANMs have been raised as major concerns by the government.

vi

The main method of research was the use of open-ended and guided

interviews

with auxiliary nurse-midwives. Document review and meetings with health development

workers

in

Nepal was also carried

out.

Four themes were focused on to help guide

the

research: the profession, the role of education, family and other supports, and being a

woman.
The cornerstone of the study

is

the

women’s

narratives.

demonstrate the uniqueness of each woman’s experience, yet
their

own power,

agency, resistance and resiliency.

It is

The

all

hoped

narratives

speak to the dynamics of

that this

document

will

add to the discourse on gender, education and health development. The study concluded
with recommendations about the

ANM program in Nepal and about the roles

professionals and institutions play in international health development or social change.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

Introduction

As

the Western world concerned itself about the reconstruction of Europe and

Asia post-World

War II and then development

discourse focused on economic development.

development was

integral to the success

around the

Soon

it

rest

of the world, the

was recognized

that health

of economic development. Health issues on the

global level already had a long history prior to

modem notions of economic

development. Imperialistic missions understood the need for physicians

members (Cunningham

for tropical diseases of its military or missionary

1997;

MacLeod

health care

were seen
the

West

& Lewis,

was extended

could care

& Andrews,

1988; Somjee, 1991). Once colonialism was in

full force,

to administrators and their families and then workers

who

as valuable commodities. Additionally, global travel necessitated the need for

to understand the tropical diseases that

came with

sometimes brought “natives” back with them as servants,

Though

health under colonial rule

is

of interest to

impact on current global health development,
post-50s

who

this

when the Western system of medicine

the return of its citizens

curios, or mates.

this study

because of its

study focuses on the period of the

or biomedicine

was introduced

response to addressing the high morbidity and mortality rates of people
1999; Justice, 1986; Skerry, 1991)

1
.

who

in

as a

Nepal

(Dixit,

In the 1970s, the biomedical initiative expanded to

King of Nepal returned to the throne and opened up the
methods
country to foreign aid, were multiple systems of care such as ayurveda, diverse
elite
of shamanism and herbalism, and Umam (Dixit, 1999). The Ranas, the ruling
1

What

existed at the time the

1

incorporate the concept of primary health care. This included health
promotion and
disease prevention as necessary complements to a purely biomedical
response. Primary
health care, even though

it

was seen

as a global response to the shortcomings of a

biomedical response, emphasized the need for the development of country
specific
health care approaches. Justice (1999) wrote.

The primary

health care approach, a high priority in international health
policy since the late 1970s, is based on the premise, among others, that
health services are

most

effective

when tailored

to

fit

specific

needs and

the socioeconomic environment of particular populations, (p.327)

The development of the

(ANM), was seen
development

in

auxiliary health workers, including the nurse-midwife

as meeting multiple goals in areas of health, economic and gender

poor and struggling nations. Justice (1999) wrote,

Since the 1960s, United Nations agencies, especially the World Health
Organization (WHO), the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF),

United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), and bilateral aid
agencies, including the United States Agency for International

Development (USAID), have developed and funded

training for assistant

(ANMs) as part of national maternal and child health
programs. This has been justified on the grounds that in many countries,
nurse-midwives

Nepal among them,

women

could be more effective than

men

in

providing

maternal and child health care and assistance in family planning.
Increasing education and employment opportunities through the

program were also viewed as ways of enhancing women’s

ANM

social status.

(pp. 327-8)

For Nepal, reducing maternal and
status

child mortality

of women were and remain important

an optimal society for

its

and morbidity rates and increasing the

in the

government’s endeavor to creating

people (Acharya, 1994; Asian Development Bank, 1999;

Family Health Division, 1998;

HMG/N National Planning Commission

1998; Shakti, 1995). Nepal

one of the poorest countries

oligarchy, brought

is

Western methods of healing to Nepal
exist side by side.

these systems of care

2

in the

Secretariat,

world (Asian

for their

own families.

Today,

Development Bank, 1999;
is

UNDP,

2000; World Bank, 2001). The infant mortality rate

estimated to be 75/1,000 per live births; the under five mortality rate

be

at

104/1,000 per

modem

live births;

only about

makes Nepal one of the few countries where men

women

leading cause of death for

1998)

women); a

2% and a total fertility rate for women of 4.8

UNDP,

women

children;

8% (Asian Development

2001). Pregnancy related complications

in their

to

and 55 for men (which

generally outlive

maternal mortality 539/1,000; and skilled attendant at birth

Bank, 1999; Gumng, 1998;

estimated to

9.2% of the households have access

sanitation; life expectancy is about 53.5 for

population growth rate of over

is

is

reproductive years in Nepal (Pathak,

the

et. al.,

2
.

Yet the challenges

in health

technology or health promotion

development seem not to be with medical

initiatives,

but rather with the politics that often hinder

the commitment, distribution and regulation of resources or the implementation of
initiatives in a relevant

as well as for those

and meaningful way for those

who

who

are the targets of the services

provide the services (Baneiji, 2002; Bista, 1991; Foster, 1999;

Justice, 1999; Macfarlane, 1994; Navarro, 2002;

Seddon, 1994). Having a deeper

understanding of the complexities of health and service delivery,

i.e.,

dynamic

relationships of structures, personnel, and geopolitical and socio-cultural contexts,

important for those

who

are planning and implementing such services. Foster wrote,

“Specifically, administrative, political, economic, sociocultural,

be taken into account

2

in the planning

MMR,

and

ethical factors

must

and conduct of health programs” (1999, p.346).

The Maternal Mortality and Morbidity Study showed

countries with high

is

haemorrhage,

that similar to other developing

sepsis, toxaemia,

the leading causes.

3

and obstructed labor were

Focusing on disease and medicine as

and economic contexts not only maintains the
neutral

policies

from the

entities separate

political, socio-cultural,

illusion that health

and have nothing to do with these dynamics but

and health care are

also often ends

up supporting

and services that are not effective and worse support or increase the inequality

that is already in existence (Baneiji, 2002; Fanon, 1965; Foucault,
1965;

Navarro, 2002). Labonte and Spiegel (2003) wrote about the need to

narrow outcomes

in health research for effective policy

for placing the local research in a global context.

They

Gordon, 1988;

move beyond

and program development and
state that research

which

currently uses a “burden of disease approach” must be integrated “with a different

conceptualization of global health that emphasizes the social, environmental and

economic contexts

embedded”
(p. 1).

in

in

which

health, disease,

and health care interventions are

order to clearly understand the issues and develop relevant interventions

In the late 1970s, Judith Justice, an anthropologist, went to Nepal to examine the

“cultural dimensions

of primary health care” and

how

an understanding of cultural

dimensions can help in policy development and planning (1986, pp.

xi-xii).

Justice (1986) provided a specific example of socio-cultural, political and

economic factors pertinent to the

barriers auxiliary nurse-midwives

their ability to effectively provide services to

women

and children

(ANMs)

faced in

in the rural areas

of

Nepal. Auxiliary nurse-midwives worked predominantly in health posts, rural

clinics/centers, to

and their children

provide a broad range of maternal and child health services to
3
.

Justice used the case study of

ANMs as a way to demonstrate the

importance of integrating understanding of cultural dimensions, which include

3

politics,

At that time, most services and service workers were government funded and

employed.

4

women

economics, gender, and education as well as health, in the policy and planning
of health
care services at the international, national and local levels. Justice
provided insight to

the different problems faced by the government and

its

health workers in policy,

planning and delivery of services, which she traced to the lack of integrating sociocultural dimensions into the process.

She was

clear that the planners

cognizant of the socio-cultural issues, yet they

still

were not integrated

and, therefore, the challenges faced were not surprising.
position

was based on a

seek services
the

ANMs,

cultural understanding that

at the health

posts

were very
into the planning

The development of the

women

if the health professional

in

Nepal were more apt to

was a woman. With regard

to

she provided specific recommendations that could help overcome the

challenges these professionals were facing in their ability to perform their duties. Her

recommendations were not incorporated

at the time. In fact,

the position of ANMs, as

an example of what often happens when issues are raised yet there are
(political

or economic) to resolve them,

was

little

resources

labeled as ineffective and

recommendations for dissolving the position arose. Too often

initiatives are

discontinued because of poor outcomes per a very limited biomedical focus as opposed
to examining the actual barriers that hinder their success and building on the existing

foundation or without examining the

initiative within

a broader context. Her study not

only raised the issues of the importance of understanding socio-cultural dynamics for
policy and planning in the realm of health care but also raised the importance of

understanding the dynamic role the health professional has

health care.

5

in the delivery

systems of

Health research

is

essential to the design

and implementation of health

interventions, health policies and health service delivery”
(Global

Research, 2001,

p. xi).

The Global Forum

Forum

for Health

for Health Research, an international

foundation which emerged in 1997 with the assistance of the
World Health
Organization,

was formed out of concern

for the lack of health research,

i.e.,

commitment, resources, infrastructure and exchange of information,
especially
developing countries. The Global

Forum

in

for Health Research has identified five major

areas needing focus in order for government health development
initiatives to be
efficient

and

realistic: child

communicable
Research on

health and nutrition, maternal and reproductive health, non-

disease, injuries,

how to

and health systems and health policy research (2000).

increase the effectiveness of the service delivery system

as critical for optimizing scarce government resources.
in the

deemed

The majority of ANMs working

Nepali government’s health delivery system work in health posts which are

rural areas

of Nepal. About

Bank, 1999;

90%

of the people

live in rural areas

critical role in

responsibilities

the

women from

women’s

men, and, therefore, for

ability to

encompass the

first

access health care.

the

(Gurung, 1988; World

rural

women,

ANMs play

The ANMs’ job

four areas listed above and collect data for policy

planning. Increased understanding of the

ANMs’

professional experience in Nepal can

enhance health service delivery as well as provide a better understanding of the

women

in

UNDP 2001). Women’s roles in Nepali society are prescribed by tradition,

which often segregates
a

is

play in development.

6

role

Statement of Problem

The

Assistant or Auxiliary Nurse-Midwife

the 1970s as a

way

among women and
means

(ANM) program was

introduced

for the government to address the high mortality
and morbidity rates
their children, especially in

remote and

rural areas

of Nepal, and as a

to impact the status of women through access to
professional positions.

training

in

of nurses took too long and

their level

The

of training was deemed unnecessary for

the primary diseases encountered in rural communities and, therefore,
the position of
assistant or auxiliary nurse-midwife

was developed.

Over the decades the numbers of ANMs have increased and along with

it

higher

standards in recruitment, training and support, yet, major problems with the delivery
of
health care to rural

women and their children exist.

Evaluations of ANMs’ role in

primary health care have often shown they have not been as effective as the government

had hoped.

Some

A major issue is retention of ANMs in very rural or remote health posts.

never even go to their posting. Since the government has

moved from

having two

to one at each health post, a vacant position disrupts the delivery of service.

The

health delivery system in the rural areas

is

model. The

ANMs play a crucial part in that model.

They provide

supervision to maternal and child health workers

based on a tiered and

(MCHWs),

volunteers (FCHVs), and traditional birth attendants (TBAs)

4

These cadres of female health workers have

increase access to biomedical care for

and

infant morbidity

women

and mortality and the

training

4

They

are also responsible

different roles but the

common focus is to

and children,

fertility rate.

.

i.e.,

help reduce maternal

MCHWs are government
FCHVs evolved

(CHLs) initiative dating back to the early 80s. They
They receive training by the ANMs and other government

health leader

health workers.

Not

all

and

female community health

trained and funded health workers working at the sub-health post level.

from the community
and the TBAs are volunteers.

referral

rural areas

of Nepal have

7

TBAs

or active

FCHVs.

for the reproductive, maternal and child health care
services for the

women the health

post serves as well as often being the only trained female health worker
in the area. In a
culture

where most women have

men

limited interaction with

outside their family,

having access to a female health worker might be the deciding factor
for seeking care.

The number of women
as well as the

in professional positions is small

number of men

in professional positions

Development Bank, 1999). Understanding how

compared to

their population

(Acharya, 2001; Asian

ANMs experience their professional

roles can provide insights into the health care delivery system, into the education
of

women beyond the

primary

level,

and

into the changing status

of women

in

Nepal.

Statement of Purpose

My interest in the profession of ANM began while I worked with ANMs when I
was a Peace Corps Volunteer

in

Nepal beginning

in 1981. 1

Community Health Leader Development Program
of Nepal. Four of my other colleagues from

in

ANMs’

professional and personal

life.

communities and multiple expectations and worked

I

position.

visit

many

in Parsa,

many of which maintained

on me and

raised

many

southern part

Dhading,

was

able to receive

multiple

communities and

separations between the worlds of women and men.

continued working and living

Working and being

I

They traversed

in diverse

the

health posts and get to

ANMs working there. From those I worked closely with,

a glimpse of the

cultures,

District, in the

my group worked

Tanahu and Kaski. This provided an opportunity to

know the

Bara

worked with

in

friends with

questions about

Nepal two years

some of the

after

ANMs made a deep impression

how women managed

8

my Peace Corps

the

many

role

expectations of their communities, the communities
they worked in and the professional

community they were

part of.

I

also felt that their professional training did not
prepare

them

for the realities they faced in their profession and
that the profession often put

them

at

it

odds with the

was time to choose

cultural values

a topic for

further explore Nepali

chose to focus on
I

realities

women

of the

how they viewed

how they viewed their role

the effect they

in

Nepal or anywhere

government health professionals,
researching a sample of women

women

for the

I

found

else.

women

little

health

literature or research specific to this

This increased

my interest

in learning

is

to understand

ANMs,

in

how a

specific

from

Nepal experience

who work as ANMs will

group of women

their roles. In specific,

provide a glimpse into

see their experiences as health workers, professionals and as

women to

how

women

1) to increase

in

access by

health care, and 2) to increase the status of women through professional

and employment,

women

as

were having on other women, and how

How these women experience the goals of the program,

training

them

about their experiences.

The purpose of this study

These

government health professionals and

as

their professional training prepared

face in getting an education,

women themselves

rural

wanted to

of their work environment, how they had overcome the many challenges

group of women

Nepal.

I

When

ANMs.

the government supported their work.

these

communities they worked with.

my comprehensive exams, I knew that

women’s experiences

wanted to explore how

professionals,

the

rural

is significant

to development in the area of health and gender.

can provide insights into the education of women,

and retention beginning with grade school

all

9

the

way

i.e.,

issues of access

to professional and in-service

may

training. This study

women

professional

some

useful information about the lives of

and the relationship and responsibility of organizations

The study

their staff.

also bring forth

will

inform the researcher and readers of this research on areas of

gender and health development, education and professional

no way can

planning. In

vis-a-vis

this study

training,

and policy and

be generalized to meta theories about these themes or

about Nepal. This study can nevertheless, provide a glimpse of how a group of women

have integrated or juggled

how they

have seen

their multiple identities as

women

their experience as impacting other

health professionals and

women

in their

communities

and Nepal.

Study Design
This

is

a qualitative research study that explores the lives of Nepali

health professionals, specifically Auxiliary Nurse-Midwives

two major

phases: a visit to the research

site in

1999

women

(ANMs). The study had

that included the interviewing

of

government health personnel and a review of relevant agency documents and a return
2001 to interview

ANMs who were currently working for the government

women working in the government
structured interviews

would

was used with

The goal was

women

to find at least 10-12

.

Sixteen

A format of semi-

the hope of providing prompting questions that

narratives about their experiences as

elicit

specifically trained to help rural

5

health services were interviewed.

5

in

women

health professionals

acquire access to primary health care.

ANMs.

I

was

able to interview 16

The

ANMs.

There

ANMs in a health post or primary health care center. The health posts are in
rural areas and not always easy to reach. Additionally, ANMs may be away. The study
site, Kaski District, has 14 health posts with a possible 14 ANMs and, therefore, the

are 1-2

original goal

was

to interview 10-12

ANMs.
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interviews were translated and transcribed into English texts. Four
major themes were
identified

and

culled: narratives

about the

ANM position, including changes and

recommendations (The Profession); the role of education — formal, professional and
service (Education); relationships (Supports of Family and Friends); and

and expectations (On Being Woman). The narratives by the
major themes have been presented
voices even though

compared

it is

in its

told through

own

roles

women about these four

chapter in order to highlight the

my voice. The

to similar studies and reflected

women’s

in-

women’s

outcomes of the interviews were

upon within the context of the

literature

and of

the historical time and place.

Major Questions

The primary question guiding my research

is:

How have ANMs mediated the

multiple identities their roles encompass within the myriad communities/societies they

work and

live in?

Within

development of the

this question,

ANM position had

The sub-questions focused on

ANMs,

familial support

was
it

the question of if the

two goals

for the

been achieved.

their educational experience, their experience as

and the impact they believed they had on women. The sub-

questions were:

•

Why did they become ANMs?

•

How much education did they have, what was their professional training
like,

how did

they view the usefulness of in-service training, and

well did they think they were prepared for being

•

Where were they posted and what were
the delivery of services to women?
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how

ANMs?

their experiences, especially in

•

How did their family members react towards their profession and how
did these relationships support or hinder their
professional growth?

•

What impact

•

What recommendations

did they believe they were having

make

did they have to

on women
their

work

in

Nepal?

better?

Significance of Study

This study

lines

between the

is

significant

roles

because

it

makes more transparent the lack of definitive

of women workers and the roles of women

culture are intertwined and have an impact

on each

not only the individual but also those persons

who

professionals and as

women

relationships with rural

women

in

Nepal.

Work and

other. This interrelationship affects

are connected to the individual.

ANMs are integral to the rural service delivery system in Nepal.
significant roles in their families’ lives.

in

Additionally, they play

How they mediate their roles as health care

has an impact on the delivery of services, their

women

and

their families, their

own

families,

and the status of

Nepal. Examining these multiple layers of relationships provides to those of

us working

in international health

and gender issues a better understanding on

developing services and training professionals. This will be especially the case for those

working

in

Nepal.

What

made

is

known about

the

a choice about being an

posted and

why some

women who

are

ANMs in Nepal is that they have

ANM. The reasons many do

leave the profession have had

some

not go to where they are

focus, but within the narrow

context of delivery of health services and also often not in the larger context of gender

dynamics. In general,

men have

girls

and

women

in

Nepal are

still

struggling to reach the levels

attained in the areas of literacy, professional attainment, economic stability.
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political representation,

2001).

and equal

rights

and protection (Manadhar

& Bhattachan,

ANMs are representative of women who have been able to overcome many

cultural

and economic challenges to access the world of educated and
trained

professionals. Yet, the

knowledge and information about these women

is

limited and

narrow, often focusing on evaluations of the biomedical services
they provide.

How

they attained their profession, what motivates them and their
experience in the
profession, especially in a society

home and

where the

roles

not the public sphere, can provide

number of women
the health and

in professional service in

community

Their experiences cross
discourse of these

much understanding

in

how to

increase the

Nepal. Additionally, their relationship with

structure and with other

many

fields,

of women are often limited to the

women

is

also valuable information.

professional fields and interests and can add to the

which may include along with

health,

gender and

development, education, economic and community development, policy and planning,

and

labor.

When looking
women, very

little is

at information

about the work world of Asian

available about professional

women 6

.

In a

women or Nepali

World Bank Country

Assistance Strategy study of Nepal in 1999-2000 that included a review of the

involvement of women

development,

in

it

was

stated that

women were

predominantly

involved in the agricultural sector with low numbers involved in the teaching and health

professions,

assumed

6

The

which does not seem

that professional

women

to be increasing

(World Bank, 2003,

i.e.,

garment and

work

in are agriculture

electronics. Studies focus predominantly

the conditions the majority of these
in professional positions,

may be

have status and power, and, therefore, require

sectors that the majority of women in South Asia

industry,

p. 19). It

women

workers

face.

because of the low numbers.
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Less

is

less

and

on these sectors and

written about

women

attention with regard to rights and development initiatives. Yet

following statement by the

World Bank

this

assumption

is

when

considering the

questionable:

Even when

outlays are close to adequate, actual program delivery is
hampered by low wages and morale among civil servants, insufficient
incentives for government employees to operate in the field, and
corruption and political interference in the hiring of the whole range of
public officials from central ministry staff right down to village school
teachers... In the social sector-health in particular-these problems are

compounded by an inadequate
poor motivation and

The

status of Nepali

women who

positions, the concept

more complex.
national

their

allocations of funds, even on paper, and
(World Bank, 2003, p.39).

also

occupy

different ethnic-caste-regional-economic

of empowerment through access to professional positions can be

How these women remain in the profession against

economic

own

skills.

struggles, local contexts

positions of privilege and

a backdrop of

of societal views of women, negotiating

power vis-a-vis other women and men, and how

they use their role to gain access to male privilege and power

workers, activists and policy planners

is

useful for development

of health, education, economic

in the fields

development, community development, feminist and gender

rights,

and

labor.

Limitations

There are multiple limitations to

this study.

study provides a glimpse into the lives of 16

their lives.

community and

that raised

many

being an outsider also limited

cues.

women

They were chosen because they were

the time of the study. Additionally,

I

am

The

in

first

at a specific

my ability to

is

that this

time and context

in

Pokhara or outlying health posts

an outsider to the

limitations.

and foremost

at

ANM and Nepali

My fluency in Nepali is not 100%

and

pick up on linguistic nuances and non-verbal

My limited fluency and cultural knowledge,
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also affected

my

ability to

pick up on

a strand or thread that could have provided more detail
or

and cultural knowledge was of an

what the

insider, I

women want me to know of their

still

Even

insight.

if

my fluency

recognize that what would be shared

is

experiences and interpretations of events,

issues and experiences.

This

is

generalized to

a very small qualitative study and, therefore, the findings cannot
be

women in Nepal,

health professionals.

reality

and

is

professional

women

The expression of what they

Nepal, or

in

women government

believe their experiences

documented as my representation of that

The interviews

reality.

a specific time and space and the study only speaks to that time and space.
that reality changes constantly and, therefore, this study

is

were

like a

window

is

their

are set in

It is

assumed

in time.

Clandinin and Connelly (2000) stated, “People live stories, and in telling of these
stories, reaffirm

is

them, modify them, and create

new ones”

(p. xxvi).

important in understanding the limitations of this study. Yet

events before and after and, therefore,

it

is

hoped

all

this

events have links with

that the insights

have a positive impact on some of the events of the

Understanding

from

this study

might

future.

Overview of the Dissertation
There are seven chapters
bibliography. Chapter

1

which

is

followed by a

provides an introduction to the health challenges of Nepal and

the significance of the role the

women,

in this dissertation,

ANMs have in health care delivery,

especially for rural

the purpose of the study, the significance of exploring the professional

experiences of ANMs, the study design, and limitations of the study.

Chapter 2 provides a review of studies,

literature

providing a contextual and conceptual backdrop as to

15

and discourses relevant to

why

this

study was conducted.

how it was

conducted, and the approach to the descriptions, analysis and
interpretations

or in other words, the re-representation of the women’s narratives.

Chapter 3 describes the research design and method and rationale for both.
Chapter 4 provides a description of how the
health care structure of Nepal, the

ANM profession

fits

into the

government

ANM job description, and professional training.

Chapter 5 presents findings of what the

women

have articulated about

their experiences

within a structure of four themes: the profession, education, supports and being
woman.

Chapter 6 provides an interpretation of the women’s narratives within the four themes

mentioned above, and through the lenses of health and gender development.
Chapter

7,

the final chapter, summarizes what

I

learned from the study,

recommendations, questions raised and unanswered, and possible implications for the
future.
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CHAPTER 2

CONCEPTUAL SPACE AND CONTEXTUAL GROUND

Introduction
In thinking about

how to

mediate their multiple roles and

approach the overarching question of how

identities, I

have explored many theoretical and

contextual threads to understand the complexity of being a

working and

many

living in the rural areas

fields that

come

ANMs

woman

health professional

of Nepal. There are influences and contributions of

together in the making of an adult

woman’s experience

within

multiple roles and places of society. Society can also be looked at as being a part of

dynamic concentric
in

and out of these

and dynamics

circles

circles.

In other words,

it

is

important to understand the complexity

that exist regarding this snapshot that

this chapter is to provide

strands about

surrounded by global influences and discourses that weave

women,

I

re-present. Therefore,

my goal

in

an introduction to some of the discourses and theoretical

health,

development and Nepal that have led to

that will help with the analysis

why some of these theories

of my

my

research and

data. I will begin here with this chapter to set out

and discourses are useful to the study and

will continuing

discussing these throughout the rest of the dissertation as the meaning of these

experiences evolve in their narratives and in

my study (Marshall & Rossman

women’s

1999;

Wolcott, 2001). As Wolcott (2001) and Marshall and Rossman (1999) stated, theory

often

becomes more apparent and

Wolcott (2001) warned that there

relevant

is

when

interpreting data. Additionally,

a danger of being so stuck in a particular theoretical
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framework

that

it

might make the researcher blind to something new that the
research

makes apparent (Wolcott, 2001,
The questions posed
help

me answer the

p. 77).

to myself while reading the literature are
1)

questions

have regarding the

I

theory or theories provide the most useful

lens,

being mindful of the theories that have guided
implications that might arise as

I

vulnerable to the claim that

maintain a balance of

I

me and be open to

other theoretical

As Joralemore observed,

aspects of a phenomenon;

some

can theory

health care workers, 2) which

how do

and 3)

interpret the data.

No theory can account for all
that evidence

women

how

relevant factor(s)

was missing or misconstrued. (1999,

was

all

theories are

not included or

p.32)

Another important observation he made about the search for theory was.
Theories are constructed by persons whose historical and cultural situation
is revealed in the sorts of phenomena they choose to theorize about, as
well as by the standards of evidence they acknowledge
interpretations

(e.g., religious

of the black plague during the Middle Ages, which held

sufferers morally responsible for their afflictions). Furthermore, theorizing

does not occur
status

quo

in

a

political

in societal

vacuum. Sometimes theories support the

arrangements

(e.g.,

gender inequities as justified by

nineteenth-century medical theories), and sometimes they challenge
structures of power (e.g., critiques by feminist scholars of contemporary
obstetrical practices). (1999, p.32)

Readers may

ask,

why

study nurses and what about nurses

make them

a cultural

or identity group? In Holden and Littlewood’s introduction to the collection of essays

on nurses

in different cultural

For the anthropologist
ethnographic

field to

and national

who

is

settings, they wrote:

not a nurse by training, nursing provides an

be studied

like

any other.

It

has

its

own

esoteric

language, symbolic systems, and collective identity-features which define
the traditional anthropological areas of study.

concerned with documenting and analysing
this

group as s(he) might any

The

(sic)

other. (1991, p. 1)
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social anthropologist is

the rites and practices of

This study

is

interested in the education

and the professional interactions

that

provide for the formation and sustenance of this cultural or identity
group within the
context of exploring and raising to the surface the meaning the

make of their

experiences.

The focus

is

the

women who

are

women in this group

ANMs and their

experiences both professionally and personally. Their experience will not only
inform

about education, formal/professional as well as informal, and health development
but
will also provide insight to the impact

It

women

on other women.

are having

has been extremely challenging searching for a theory that captures the

complexity of dynamic
Education,

human beings

functioning within

human development, women’s development,

webs of relationships.
society and culture,

organizational behavior, health, and economic development are

to the research topic.

The

and insight

1) public health

into health

knowledge imbued through

institutions

on colonialism and the

role

which provides an

and well-being, 2) feminism which

provides a model for gender analysis, 3) Foucault

insights

discourses germane

theoretical threads that I have pursued that have been the

foundation of my research have been
interdisciplinary lens

all

who

provides treatises on power and

and inscribed on bodies, 4) Fanon

of the health caregiver, and 5) Freire

who

who

provides

provides

a conceptual framework for empowering education and for demystifying knowledge

creation.

These theories converge and diverge

at

many

different points. I believe that

subscribing to a monist explanatory theory or model results in understanding only one

aspect of human behavior or relationships and, therefore,
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I

have drawn from a range of

own

discourses each with their

1

limitations

the context or terrain in which the study

how the women who

critical to listen

to

rdes,

identities vis-a-vis

lives,

and

professional and Western
a broad

woman.

is

Additionally,

.

situated,

are

i.e.,

it

my identity as

importantly,

it

is

a researcher, public health

In order to accomplish

how feminism

Most

ANMs express how they understand their

closely Justice’s studies of

of biomedicine, introduce

important to understand

Nepal.

this, this

sweep of the discourse on Nepal and development,

women, review more

is

especially health and

ANMs in Nepal,

has informed

me

chapter will provide

in the

discuss the influence

development of this

research project, especially in the areas of research method, analysis, interpretation
and
representation, and touch

upon how Foucault, Fanon and

Freire provide a lens for the

interpretation and re-presentation of the study.

Nepal:

Nepal

is

one of the

least

A Brief National Context

developed countries

Bank, 1999; Gurung, 2001; Hutt, 1994;
land locked country and

The Himalayas

is

the people of Nepal

hill

still

Nepal

in the north

This

is

what

I

2001; World Bank, 1999).

and

It is

live in rural areas.

The
i.e.,

terrain

The

majority of

and the weather provide a major

roads, electricity, and communication

believe to be one of the problems with professional education,

professionals are often narrowly
in their discipline.

trained in their discipline to

i.e.,

then later become experts

This often leads to a myopic view of a situation, problem or person.

work is challenging because it takes more time and more
in a more holistic understanding and approach to life’s

Alternatively, interdisciplinary

cross training, yet

a small,

flatlands stretch across the south

areas that are often only accessible by foot.

challenge to developing an infrastructure,

1

the world (Asian Development

sandwiched between two powerful nations, India and China.

stretch across

In between are major

UNDP,

in

may

result

complex problems.
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system. Nepal

Buddhism

who

is

is

a Hindu Kingdom. Hinduism

is

the religion of the majority and

the second most practiced religion. There are also small
numbers of people

also practice other religions, such as Islam or Christianity.

Since

its

unification,

Nepal has generally been

have experience major upheaval.

Up to the

at

peace even when

1950s, Nepal

was

its

neighbors

ruled by an oligarchy, the

Ranas. The Ranas controlled the country by controlling the royal family
and having

them under house

arrest.

The Ranas maintained a tight

control over exposure of its

people to Westerners. Attempts of Britain to invade Nepal was successfully resisted and
contributed to the respect Britain has for Nepali military prowess. 2 The famous Gurkha
Battalions of the British

Army

not only bring attention to Nepal but have also been and

continue to be a direct link to the outside world.

The form of government

in

Nepal has undergone major transformation over the

past five decades. After the overthrow of the Ranas and the return of the monarchy,

Nepal has experienced a constitutional monarchy, a one party system of rule, and,

after

the 1990 revolution, a multiparty parliamentary system of representation (Huft, 1994;

Seddon, 1994). More
politics.

women

over the decades have been taking a

Seddon (1994) reported

that

on

visible role in

April 6, 1990, the spring of the revolution, a

demonstration of 200,000 people took place in Kathmandu to protest the ban on
political parties

and

that

it

was supposedly

started

by 10,000

The 1990 revolution brought the hope of democracy

2

Britain recruits Nepalis for their military.

women in Patan 3

(p. 138).

for the people of Nepal, yet what

The Nepalis

are called Gurkhas. This has

been a long time practice and brings much foreign currency to certain groups and areas

of Nepal.
3

Patan and Kathmandu extend into each other and make up a large urban mass in the
Kathmandu Valley. Bhaktapur, only a few miles away, is the third major city in the
Valley.
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they faced in the ensuing years up to today has been
their

political instability, the

murder of

monarch, and a major rural insurgency by the Maoist Movement. The Maoist

Movement

has also recruited a large number of women

Nepal

is

distinct traditions

is

stated,

“Of the 60

ethnic/caste groups listed in the

(1998, p.62). Often these ethnic groups have

social expectations (Bista, 2000;

The

about

literacy rate is

Development Bank, 1999,
ability

the region (Asian Development Bank, 1999). The people of

own mother tongue”

and

Nepali.

in

Gurung

diverse.

census, 23 have their

language

their ranks.

estimated to have 21,500,000 people and a population growth rate of

2.5%, one of the highest

Nepal are very

among

p. 14).

The

level

57%

for

Gurung, 1989). The national

men and 27%

of schooling or

literacy

for

is

women

(Asian

often tied to the

of the person to speak the national language as well as to such factors as income,

gender and

caste.

The

further

the less available services

from the

become

capital or

major towns a person

or are of less quality,

and transportation (Macfarlane, 1994). Agriculture
brings in

much needed

grow and compete

in

is

i.e.,

lives, generally,

schools, medical

facilities,

the major industry. Tourism also

foreign revenue. Different forms of industry exist but struggle to

a global market, especially against cheap Indian and Chinese

goods.

The introduction of Western medicine

to Nepal, Dixit (1999) stated, began with

the Ranas, an oligarchy that ruled Nepal for 100 years by keeping the royal family

under house arrest and

isolated. In the 1950s, the then

King of Nepal escaped to India

and announced the return of the Monarchy as the legitimate representative of the people
of Nepal. The King opened Nepal to development
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aid.

With

it

came a major

thrust

of

Western models of medical
systems of care,

i.e.,

faith

care,

which have overshadowed the

existing diverse

and herbal healing and ayurveda.

The United

States has played an integral part in the direction development
has taken in Nepal, especially health development. Since 1951, when
Nepal opened its borders to the modem world, foreign aid has played a
crucial role in financing

known

its

economic development.

as the U.S. Operations Mission or

bilateral

.When U.S.

donor.

USAID

(originally

USOM) became the first

assistance began in Nepal in 1952, Americans

and Nepalese alike believed only a few years would be required to set the
country firmly on the road to economic modernization. In the next decade,
donors began to grasp the complex problems involved in changing a

economy into a modem one. .As the first donor to Nepal and
the biggest financial contributor until 1965, USAID has a special role
among donors. During it 40 years of assistance to Nepal’s development,
subsistence

.

.

USAID

has made outstanding contributions in agriculture, health, family
planning, education and training, transportation and communications, and

the private sector. (Skerry, 1991, pp. 1-2)
India and China are also

of Nepal,

especially India.

two powerful neighbors

Both provide

that influence the

aid to Nepal. India and

development

Nepal share an open

border and have extensive treaties and trade agreements. They also share the same
alphabet, devnagri, and a religion that

is

practiced by the majority of the people in both

countries. It also shares a history with the development

of Buddhism. The

politics

of

both are of extreme interest to each other due to the shared borders and the
transmigration of their population.

Nepal, though a poor nation, had a past history of being able to grow enough to
not only sustain

its

population but also export

outstripping the countries ability to

rice.

grow enough

Currently, the population growth

food, to repair the

is

damage of the

destruction of forests for firewood, to provide education or health care, to provide clean

drinking water or sanitation, or to absorb the number of people looking for employment

outside of farming, especially in the urban centers (Huft, 1994).
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Not

surprisingly, this

has fueled the dissatisfaction of many with regard to the
government’s
for

its

people and has resulted

ability to

provide

in political upheaval. In turn, political instability
has not

provided for a stable development process.

Health Status of the

Health

statistics are

Women

of Nepal

used as indicators of the health and well-being of the people

of a country. The health indicators for the Nepali people are among the poorest
world, even though great strides have been

Development Bank, 1999). As

made over the

9.2% of the households have access

about 53.5 for

fertility rate

women

for

to

The leading cause of death
related complications,

professional (Pathak,

modem

sanitation; life

rate

of over

expectancy

for

women in their

1999; Gurung, 1998;

et. al.,

1998)

skilled

UNDP,

reproductive years in Nepal

which could be reduced by the attendance of a

is

2001).

pregnancy

trained health

4
.

A

1994 Maternal Mortality fact sheet shows 12 maternal deaths per day
and one maternal death every two hours in Nepal. .Many of these causes
.

are preventable with the provision of appropriate antenatal care, skilled

attendance during delivery, a well organized referral system to basic

and/or comprehensive obstetric care and an efficient family planning

programme. (Pathak,

et. al.,

1998,

p.

2)

4

The Maternal Mortality and Morbidity Study reported that haemorrhage, sepsis,
toxaemia, and obstructed labor were the leading causes of death due to pregnancy
related complications.
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is

2% and a total

of 4.8 children; maternal mortality 539/1,000; and

8% (Asian Development Bank,

is

estimated to be at 125/1,000;

is

and 55 for men; a population growth

women

attendant at birth

past five decades (Asian

cited in the previous chapter, the infant mortality rate

estimated to be 104/1,000; the under five mortality rate

only about

in the

The government
rural areas

of Nepal

5
.

is

the largest provider of health care services throughout the

The government

health care system

is built

on a

tier

and

referral

model; beginning with the sub-health post and followed by the health post,
the primary
care center, the

district hospital

and the zonal

hospital.

The

level

of training for the

staff

of each

institution increases with the expectation that the cases referred to
the next level

of care

is

more complicated

or advanced.

The system

is

not uniform throughout the

country.

Beginning with the lowest level of political

Committee (VDC), the government

is

unit, the Village

Development

planning on having a sub-health post in each. In

order to increase access to care for rural women, the government has incorporated a
specific cadre

of female health workers from volunteers to professional government

health workers. Female Volunteer Health

attendants

(TBA) work on

receive training on the

the

Workers (FCHV) and

community

community

level, are recruited

level that focuses

detection, disease prevention, and awareness about

traditional birth

from the community, and

on health promotion, disease

government health

services.

At the

sub-health post level, even though there are three types of government health workers,

Village Health

Health Worker

ANM

is

Worker (VHW),

(MCHW),

Auxiliary Health

only the latter

is

Worker (AHW), and Maternal

always female. At the health post

responsible for providing services for

women and

children. Yet,

experience different barriers that keep them from going or staying

Child

level,

many

the

ANMs

at their posts.

Many

5

Non-governmental organizations (NGOs/INGOs), projects by bi-lateral and
and private health services also exist sometimes in partnership with
the government and sometimes not. The government is still by far the largest provider
multilateral donors,

of health services and services encompass not only curative but
and promotion.
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also health prevention

of the positions for

ANMs at health posts in the rural areas of Nepal are not filled

continuously.

In the late 1970s, Nepal signed onto the

Alma Ata Declaration that proclaimed

the delivery of Health For All by the Year
2000.

The Nepali government has shown

progress from that period to the present but due
to the increased economic and
constraints, the

government has reduced

care. In a survey

its

political

scope to providing basic primary health

by the National Planning Commission and

UNICEF

in 1998,

respondents satisfaction with government health services
were reported as one

in ten

households stating that they thought the government health
services were good and a
third stating that they thought they

Secretariat

& UNICEF,

1998,

p.

were bad

(HMG/N National Planning

Commission

ii).

The commonest (sic) perceived problems with the government health
services are lack of medicines (59%), poor condition of the
facilities
(40%), and bad attitude of the

staff (35%).

Households would

more medicines (57%), more equipment (35%), more
government health

facilities.

UNICEF,

ii)

1998,

p.

like to see

staff (28%) in

(HMG/N National Planning Commission &

In comparing usage of government to non-government health 6 services

more

respondents used the government health services for immunization, antenatal care and
delivery

(HMG/N National Planning

Commission

& UNICEF,

1998,

p. 10).

mentioned above, health and disease are often affected by complicated
gender, ethnicity, region, and income.

Many

studies

development point to the low value of girls and

6

Non-government health

clinic, faith healer,

on Nepali women,

women

As

factors,

health,

i.e.,

and

as a major factor in the poor

services are defined in this study as traditional healer, private

pharmacy/self medication, friends

government organization (NGO)

facility.
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& neighbors, and non-

health indicators for

them (Acharya, 1994; Manadhar

& Bhattachan,

2001, Shakti,

1995; Subedi, 1997).

Women constitute more than half of the population,

and are the primary
subsistence providers in most parts of Nepal. Yet, as the country
continues
its struggle to develop, women continue to
be marginalized in
terms of

literacy, education,

control over their

Violence against

women

job opportunities, legal

own lives
is

rights, inheritance

and general

(Shakti, 1995, p. 4).

also a major concern as

it is

globally.

The study by

the

Asian Development Bank reported,
Ninety-five percent of women surveyed reported firsthand knowledge
of
some kind of violence. This may range anywhere between light teasing to
rape and trafficking. (Asian Development Bank, 1999, p.xv)

At the same time these reports emphasized
for

women. More

girls

and

and control income, and
Nepal

is

women

much

has changed for the positive

are accessing education,

means to generate

political representation.

a dynamic place

cultural norms, level

that

where the

diversity

of locality, peoples, languages and

of development, and experience challenge “universal”

thoughts, or plans for education, services, policies or politics.

had to weather the
cultural terrain

political

of what

it

The

beliefs,

ANM profession has

and economic changes nationally and internationally and the

means to be a woman and

communities: the rural communities they work

in,

ANM in the context of their

the health

community and the

national community.

Development Challenges
Nepal has over

five

decades of experience with planned national development

(Gurung 2001; Skerry, 1991). Nepal has gone from a country
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that

grew enough food

for

its

people to one that has to import food and

is

heavily dependent

on foreign

aid for

development (Gurung, 2001; Hoftun, 1994; Macfarlane, 1994; Seddon, 1994).
Thus, on the one hand,

we have the national

statistics of growing literacy,
on the other the majority of the
population are year by year growing poorer and worse fed and the
environment is rapidly deteriorating. A strange contradiction.

improved

health, water, roads, trade while

Furthermore, the contrast between a small affluent minority in Kathmandu
and other towns, who enjoy almost First World standards, and the 95 per

who

cent

live in

growing poverty,

is

growing ever sharper. (Macfarlane,

1994, pp. 108-109)

Macfarlane argued that the improvements that are demonstrated numerically

and donor reports provide no assessment of the quality of the
rural areas

in

where the majority of the Nepali people

education and in health about

how locations

live.

government provides meaningless to the
health

field,

users.

services, especially in

Macfarlane provided examples

near the centers of power or

quantity often overshadows the lack of quality making

in national

many of the

how

services the

With regard to improvements

in the

he wrote:

There has been massive foreign investment in medical improvements and
a superficial counting of the number of medical personnel or health posts
would suggest a country going through a medical revolution. Yet if one
visits the hospitals and health posts, or talks to villagers who have tried to
use them, there is an overwhelming impression of a waste of resources and
considerable inefficiency.
hill

town, Pokhara,

is

The government

notorious for

its

absentee doctors, poor hygiene,

careless operations, shortage of medicine.
over-staffed, but under-equipped.

One

hospital in the second largest

.

Likewise, the health posts are

near the sample village has ten

workers, but anyone seeking the simplest medicine for sores or cuts will
be told to walk a day and buy their own in the bazaar. There are two
nurses, but neither has even the simplest of gynaecological instruments.

Other large villages have no health post or health worker and women die
needlessly in childbirth, unable to make the eight hour journey to the
nearest nurse. (Macfarlane, 1994, p. 109)

Nepal
(Blaikie,

is

described as a country in a political, economic and ecological

Cameron,

&

crisis

Seddon, 1980; Bista, 1991; Gurung, 2001; Hoftun, 1994;
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Macfarlane, 1994; Seddon, 1994). There are different theories of why
Nepal has had
little

success in

its efforts

to develop (Blaikie, Cameron,

&

Seddon, 1980; Bista, 1991;

Gurung, 2001; Macfarlane, 1994; Seddon, 1994).
Population growth, being a land locked, mountainous country, dependency
on
foreign aid, loss of autonomy to

more powerful neighboring economies/nations and

to

foreign donors, political instability, corruption, and psycho-social characteristics
of the
ruling class are

some of the major reasons given

Since the return of the monarchy to power

for the lack of development in Nepal.

in the 1950s, the

people of Nepal have

struggled to develop a democratic governing system (Hoftun, 1994; Macfarlane, 1994;

Seddon, 1994). From a constitutional monarchy and a partyless or one party panchayat
system to the revolution of 1990 that brought with

Nepal have

tried to forge a

it

a multiparty system, the people of

government representative of the diverse people of Nepal

and one that addresses the concerns of all the people of Nepal.
Macfarlane (1994) stated that many of the reasons described as hindering the

development of Nepal are valid and
challenging, but he supports

to development

elites

is

interact with each other to

Dor Bahadur Bista’ s (1991)

treatise that the core hindrance

rooted in the psycho-social or cultural characteristics of the ruling

of Nepal. The majority of the ruling

priestly

make development more

and highest

elite

caste, the spiritual leaders,

are the Brahmins or “bahuns”, the

and the teachers. The major

7

Macfarlane (1994) stated that Bista (1991) distinguishes between the Brahmans who
hold power and the many who are farmers in the rural areas with very little power. He
also stated that there are other groups who have gained access to power and, even

though they are not Brahman, they adopt Brahman ways (121).
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characteristics,

fatalism, hierarchy,

8

chakan and

afiio

manche

9

”,

are

embedded

systems of relationships of those with power and, therefore, are embedded

in the

in the

government bureaucracy.

Thus

Bista’s explanation combines sociological and psychological features
arising from the Brahman priest’s role and his family system. During
the last

hundred and fifty years, this small group has taken control of Nepal politically
and bureaucratically, submerging the majority whose ethics and attitudes are

much

closer to the protestant values of hard work, honesty, equity and

internalized conscience,

which Bista

clearly admires. (Macfarlane, 1994, p. 121)

Bista (1991) and Macfarlane (1994) posited that this
transactions, processes,

Nepal. Bista’s (1991)

work

extensively described

working towards a

collective

Macfarlane did not

fully

is

good

how these

own

and working

in

characteristics hinder

actions, decision-making,

and

support the argument that the lack of genuine progress

in

due to the embedded values of Brahmanism throughout most of the

many

factors.

development

interesting that he did not

is

a complex process that

is

Macfarlane stated that the influence of India as a model for

the development of structures in Nepal might be a

mention that

positions of power and that Hinduism

much of the

living

that includes those outside the inner circle.

culture. Bista (1991) also recognized that

affected by

the cultural context of

and relationships of the majority of those

accountability or taking responsibility for one’s

development

is

bureaucratic behavior

in India,

is

was

more accurate

Brahmans

picture.

It is

are also in the majority of

the religion of the majority. Additionally,

a response to being colonized

is

how

also not

discussed.

8

Macfarlane (1994), citing the work of Bista, described “chakari” as a process of
attending to others more powerful in order to gain favor, similar to courts of kings and

queens (118).
The meaning of

9

“afiio

manche”

translates into connections, usually family

connections.
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Nevertheless, a framework that incorporates the psycho-social
characteristics of

those

who

have had the power to integrate

their values into society

and the government

developed by a Nepali scholar with a long history of studying the culture of
Nepal

worth reviewing along with other theories on the development of Nepal.
written almost three decades prior to Bista’s
authors,

work and

Horace B. Reed and Mary Jane Reed (1968),

sociological factors,

i.e.,

religion

development. There are those

development, yet

and family

who would

written by

A similar work

two non-Nepali

also explored the contribution of

structure, to education

and economic

dispute links between culture’s influence on

concede that an understanding of the

still

is

diversity

of the make up of

countries and people’s behavior in relationship to each other and society

is

worth

examining (Hodder, 2000).

Another aspect
development of Nepal

that

is

mentioned by Bista (1991) and others writing about the

(Justice, 1986;

Gurung, 2001)

and consultants. The lack of knowledge of the
projects,

is

the behavior of donor agencies

culture, the lack

of coordination of aid

and the lack of demanding accountability for spending have created challenges

to development. Specific problems raised are increased dependency on aid, corruption,

and donors’ support of the government regardless what form

The simple

truth

is

it

takes.

Gurung wrote,

development aid has widened the scope of
Aid agreements are basically an expression of

that

corruption in Nepal.

.

.

rapport between the donor and established regime to assist in the

latter’s

agenda and not to destabilize. The cooperative stance of major donors
have remained the same, be it autocratic or democratic Nepal. When
donors deal with a regime, they also validate its operative mechanisms. If
the regime is corrupt, donor etiquette is to ignore and acquiesce. For
example, of the total grant aid received, 26.8 percent or Rs. 1987 million
partaining (sic) to
situation,

1 1

was not available for auditing. In such a
becomes both abetment and sustenance of

ministries

development aid

corruption. (Gurung, 2001, p. 2)
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Corruption occurs in both developed and developing countries,
but seems to have the

most negative impact on development
critically

in

developing countries, because

it

siphons off

needed funds (Hodder, 2000). With regard to the problem of
corruption, Bista

(1991) pointed to the values and characteristics above as barriers to eradicating
the
problem.

The other concern Gurung
taking in Nepal

projects,

there

is

that

it

raised with regard to the direction development

has become donor driven, and, therefore, the focus

which often lack a national vision and plan and are often

were 65 donors, 648 projects (100

went to

health) (Gurung, 2001).

Some

in health)

specific

is

10
,

on

disjointed. In 1997,

and Rs. 401, 474, 000 of aid (7%

examples of the impact international

agendas have on the micro practices of practitioners include, the change from
projects to integrated projects

is

vertical

the change from a strategy of primary health care to

basic health care, the pressure to institute payment plans and drug schemes, and the

pressure to reduce the government
private forms

work

force, including health workers,

and increase

of care.

ANMs must negotiate the complex political (local,

national and international),

topographical and socio-cultural terrain of Nepal. Justice (1986) was one of the
point that the

The following

first

to

ANM position often puts the women at odds with cultural expectations.
are summaries of her findings and the findings of two

more

significant

studies that are relevant to this study of ANMs.

10

When

aid for health

was

first

given to Nepal, the focus was on the eradication of

specific diseases. Vertical projects
issue, such as malaria,
it

was recognized

TB,

were developed to focus on the disease or

health

leprosy, or maternal and child health services. In the 1980s,

that the separate projects with their separate staff and budgets

inefficient. Integration

of these

vertical approaches/projects has

past decades.
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been

in

were

process over the

The

Auxiliary/ Assistant

Nurse Midwives

Three major studies have been found. Only one

Jh e

t

ANMJ in Nep al
on ANMs:

specifically focuses

ANM Study, A study to Investigat e the Characteristics and Behavior of Assistant

Nurse Midwives
1995) by the

in

Nepal with Re g ard to

their

Movements between Posts

Mid and Lower Level Manpower Sub-Committee,

Associates in Tropical Health, and the

(Liverpool,

the Liverpool

Human Resource Development

Center. This

study used both quantitative and qualitative research and focused
predominantly on the

impact of designated job

or posts on

sites

ANMs staying at the designated job sites.

The

other two are studies on the health care system of Nepal by Judith
Justice (1986) and a

study of the retention of health care workers in remote areas of Nepal
(1997) by

Era for the Health

Institutions

and Manpower Development Division

(HMG)

Department of Health Services and Eastern Region Primary Health Care
are

many

other studies on the delivery of services for

women and

(Family Health Division, 1998;

UNICEF,

1998; Osrin, et

was one of the

first

al.,

of the

Project.

children, yet

write generically about the health workers and do not specifically focus on

New

There

many

ANMs

HMG/N National Planning Commission Secretariat &

2002;

UNICEF,

to raise the challenges

1996;

World Bank, 2001).

women working

in the

Justice’s study

government health

care system faced, especially in rural areas of Nepal.

Policies, Plans

system

in

and People (1986), a study on the development of the health

Nepal, Justice provides a case study on

cultural information that is critical to the

ANMs to emphasize how socio-

development of effective services

is

often not

utilized in the planning process. Justice’s study included interviewing policy planners,

development workers, and health

staff from districts
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and health

posts.

She traveled

across Nepal, visiting 10 districts in different geographical locations and 24 health posts

(1986, 1999). The case study of the role of the
“cultural appropriateness”

introduction, there

was an

of the position

ANM actually had her questioning the

international initiative to

relationships

were

care, especially in societies

restricted. Additionally, providing professional

opportunities for the advancement of women

women.

stated in the

promote the use of female health

workers to increase access to maternal and child health

where gender

As

(Judith, 1986, p.139).

was seen

as a

way to

increase the status of

Justice described the major issues that put the role of the professional in

conflict with the expectations

limitations

of the position

of being a

woman in Nepal. She

significant to the ability

of the

also identified other

ANMs to do their job

effectively.

The following were some of the major
the

ANM training once they passed 8

the training

the girls

was two

were

still

th

years and with 10

issues she raised. Girls could apply for

grade or 10
th

grade

it

girls are

often one year.

th

living

grade education,

Upon

quite young, generally 16 or 17 years of age at their

first

and working on

completion
job posting.

their

own.

protected by their family, either paternal or by the husband and his

family. Living without

risk for

grade. With an 8

was

They were often unmarried and had no experience
Nepali

th

any extended family members can leave

unwanted advances. Unmarried women were

with childbearing and children. Married
their experience but

women were more likely to

their husbands’ families
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unprotected and

also seen as having

were not immune to unwanted advances.

added pressure to be near

girls

at

no experience

be respected for

Mamed women had the

and be responsible for the

children.

Often they were the only

government designated two

women at the

health posts, though in the 1980s, the

ANM posts for each health post.

to work/interact with the other health workers

HPI,

AHW,

and

The

ANMs were required

who were predominantly men,

VHWs. Sometimes the ANMs were taken advantage

i.e.,

the

of by the male

health workers. Justice stated, “ For example, the senior health assistant expected

them

to serve both as his assistants in the health post and as personal maids” (Justice, 1986,

P-143).

Their training predominantly focused on curative care, yet they were expected to

provide health education in the forms of health prevention and promotion to
during

clinic

recruit, train

and outreach

visits into the

and supervise

community. They were also expected to

traditional birth attendants

volunteers. Their training did not prepare

them

culturally specific manner. Cultural concepts

promotion are diverse
often putting

ANMs’

Most of their
would be working

in

women

and

later

female health

for facilitating health education in a

of disease prevention and health

Nepal and often do not

parallel

Western ideas of germ theory,

advice at odds with local customs.
training occurred in hospital settings, yet the majority of them

in health

posts in very rural settings.

Most

health posts had limited

equipment, supervision, yearly supply of adequate drugs, and support from the

community. Rarely were

living quarters for staff available. If available the health post-

in-charge (HPI) or Auxiliary Health

quarters. This required

many

Worker (AWH) would be

first

to

occupy such

ANMs to find living spaces in the community.

The communities they were required
in culture,

the

language and caste and/or

to

work

in

ethnicity.
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were often very

different than their

own

Many of the ANMs came from urban

settings or

towns and had

little

experience working in extremely rural or remote areas of

Nepal.

In Nepal s hierarchical society, the urban
were regarded by rural
villagers as alien and socially superior. Villagers described
their whiteand-blue nursing uniforms as “fancy saris” and made remarks about
then-

ANMs

city shoes.

Acceptance

and ethnic and caste
especially

the community

in

rural differences but also

by

influenced not only by urban-

differing regional attitudes, language barriers,

were viewed as

distinctions. All outsiders

when they have

Reluctant to

is

different caste

strangers,

and ethnic backgrounds.

upon strangers for help, the villagers continued to rely on
for pregnancy care, resorting to the health post only when
serious problems arose. (Justice, 1986, pp. 143-144)

family

call

members

These challenges resulted
petitioned to be

many

moved and were

their posting or quit.

training

in

needed to be

ANMs not staying long at their posting. Some

able to transfer to another post; others never went to

Those who stayed often

did not get the supervision and in-service

effective.

Justice stated that in 1978, the Institute of Medicine, the institution responsible
for the training

of ANMs

(Justice, 1986, p.146).

at that time,

formed a task force to review the

The recommendations were:

upgraded training to enable them to work
should be replaced by a
the

new

in hospitals,

health auxiliary

same areas where they would

“existing

program

ANM program

ANMs should be offered

while the present rural program

that

would

recruit

women from

ultimately world” (Justice, 1986, p.146). Additionally,

the recommendations called for a redesign in the training curriculum and for a pilot

training project.

Justice’s

At the time of the study, the recommendations were not implemented
recommendations were to “change the program so

appropriate to local conditions and needs” (Justice, 1986,

that if

p. 149).

that

will

be more

She recommended

ANMs are transferred their posts should be considered vacant so
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it

it

can be

filled

by someone

\ older married women should be

else

be posted near

their

recruited, unmarried

homes, more than one should be posted

in health

women

posts physically

not just on paper, re-design the training to better reflect
the conditions most

work

under,

i.e.,

provide a majority of the training in rural communities and

posts, simplify the

their

skills

work

view

ANMs will
at health

ANMs job description again to reflect the reality and limitations of

experience, and provide the

and experience

education.

should

in

community

skills

for

ANMs to work with communities,

participatory research and

community

i.e.,

health

A final recommendation was to acquire a better understanding of how ANMs

their experience

The few

and

how they have managed

their

work:

ANMs who were able to work effectively in rural health posts

should be studied to learn what factors contribute to their success. This
information would be useful in deteimining recruitment criteria as well as
for revising training programs. Finally, simplifying the ANMs’ job
description to limit their responsibilities to those tasks that are most
essential and can be competently done with the available resources
increase their confidence and self-esteem. (Justice, 1999, p. 338)

would

In Justice’s (1999) postscript to her 1970s study, she recognized that positive

changes have occurred

in the health care system, yet access to

child health services in rural areas

made

in the

child health

was

is

up

Some of the recommendations

workers and female community health volunteers who were recruited

There are many ways of being
set

a problem.

previous study were incorporated, such as the creation of maternal and

communities that they would work

11

still

adequate maternal and

in.

in the

Yet, Justice wrote.

transferred. Often the process bypasses the system that

to provide for postings in areas that need

the most. These transfers are often

it

temporary and, therefore, the original postings are considered occupied even though the
staff members are

working somewhere

at the post, the position

which only happens

cannot be

else.

filled

if the original staff

Though

by someone

member has
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there

is

no one

else until

physically

working

permanently made vacant

a permanent transfer or quits.

. .

has changed with respect to the to the assistant
nurse-midwives,
remain central to the successful delivery of health

little

who

services at the

health center, health post, and

community

level.

Although some of the

changes recommended

in 1982 have been incorporated into health
planning in Nepal, traditional attitudes and practices relating
to the status
of women continue to influence what ANMs and other categories
of

female health workers can do. (Justice, 1999,
Training of ANMs has shifted

from the

p. 341).

341)

Institute

Technical Education and Vocational Training and
1999,

p.

of Medicine to Council for

affiliated private

Monitoring the quality of the training has been

schools” (Justice,

difficult

by the

government and, therefore, has caused additional problems with the preparation
of

ANMs in providing quality care.

Adequate or any supervision by

Nurses, due to similar challenges

ANMs face,

The other two

studies,

of Assistant Nurse Midwives

is

District Public Health

scarce.

A Study to Investigate the Characteristics and Behavior

in

Nepal with Regard to

their

(Liverpool, 1995) and Retention of Field Health Staff in

Movements between Posts

Remote Areas

in

Nepal (New

Era, 1997), which are decades apart from Justice’s original study, pointed out

improvements from the past challenges

ANMs faced.

some

Yet the studies were done because

of the continuous and overwhelming challenges the Nepali government and

its

workers

face in providing health care coverage on a biomedical level to the communities that

need

it

the most,

focuses on the
system,

is

women

and children

ANM profession as

it

in rural

fits

discussed in detail in Chapter

communities. These studies, which

into the structure

4.
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of the Nepali health care

Biomedicine: the Creation of Authority

Health care and medical systems as neutral terrains have been and
continue to be
contested (Airhihenbuwa, 1995; Baer, Singer

Cunningham

MacLeod
George

& Lewis,

& Ostlin,

Westem
yet the

& Andrews,

& Susser,

1997; Foucault, 1965, 1973; Justice, 1999; Lorber, 1997;

1988; Navarro, 2002; Nichter, 1996; Petersen

practices

of health care and healing

is

easily accepted as

embedded

1997; Sen,

at

non-

in culture,

West does not accept the same of its own system of biomedicine. Medical

forefront of raising the discourse of the cultural

care system that

is

framework for looking

at health

1999; Kleinman, 1980; Nichter
health, healing,

that provides

name

fields,

& Lock, 2002,

some medical

have been

at

the

anthropologists,

Medical anthropology provides

p.2).

systems through multiple cultural lenses (Joralemon,

& Lock, 2002).

Culture

and healers are defined. There

examples of past and present health

that disease, health, healing,

a few

embeddedness of the Western health

often termed biomedicine or for

cosmopolitan medicine” (Nichter

which

& Bunton,

2002). Joralemon (1999) argued that in the West looking

anthropology, medical sociology, and feminism, to

a

1997; Bandarage, 1997;

is

is

seen as the foundation from

an extensive body of literature

beliefs

and practices to demonstrate

and systems of care are laden with and shaped by the

values of the culture, including and especially biomedicine (Baer, Singer

&

Susser,

1997; Foucault, 1965; Hahn, 1999; Joralemon, 1999; Kleinman, 1980; Nichter

& Lock,

2002; Payer 1988). Cultures are dynamic and, therefore systems of care are also
dynamic.

Though many developing

countries have health care systems older than the

biomedical model of care, in international health development discourse the level of
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biomedical care

is

the measure used for determining the
progress countries have

with their health care systems,

i.e.,

the ratio of physician or nurse to the

number of

people or the number of births attended by a trained
health worker (Nichter

2002, World Health Organization, 2000). Yet
especially in Asia, a pluralistic system

different types

of care

in

many

exists

and many people make use of the

& Lock, 2002).

In 1980 Charles Leslie edited a special issue of
Social Science
entitled

“Medical Pluralism

in

& Lock,

countries around the world,

of medical systems (Hahn, 1999; Nichter

Medicine

made

World Perspective.”

and

In the

introduction Charles sets out his vision of Asia medical
traditions as part
of the globalized world. He revisits the notion of a medical
“system,”
arguing that the very idea is a product of ordering and
systematization
integral to modernization

medicine.

The

result is

and the assumption

is

and the emergence of so-called scientific
that all other forms of medicine are marginalized

that they will shortly die out, although the goal in

many Asian countries is to create a standardized medical system into
which some aspects of local medical practices are incorporated. Charles
notes that health care planners have often assumed that these national
medical systems will eventually become part of a worldwide

“cosmopolitan” medicine.

Modem science will be used benevolently and

rationally in the relief of human suffering

that

nowhere has such a

and

distress.

Charles points out

vision been realized, and that in reality pluralism

and complementarity are the norm. (Nichter

& Lock, 2002,

p.

3)

This tension for legitimacy and authority between the West’s system of medical care

and existing systems of care plays
especially in rural communities.

pluralistic

itself out in national health

On the

development planning but

international level, the concept

systems of care in developing countries

is

of building on

often not included in the discourse.

This serves to create authority and legitimacy for the biomedical model of care, which
then becomes the focus of national development for most developing countries.
Globalization enables knowledge and authority to be exported in ways that

extend a process established under colonial

rule,

where

local behaviors,

were subject to colonial rule and
and deemed inferior. A hierarchy of knowledge is implicit in the
representation of biomedical advances, the organization and delivery of
belief systems, values, and practices
scrutiny,
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medical care, and the production and dissemination
of and rewards for
knowledge. (Manderson
Whiteford, 2000,

&

p.

13)

Nichter and Lock described the influence international
agendas have on national and
local initiatives:

important to

critically examine global public health agendas
and
health and development agencies influence national health
policies
everywhere in the name of health care reform, “rationalizing” choices
... it is

how

through the use of evidence -based on criteria, homogenizing
practice
the name of efficiency, and so on. This transformation
takes place in

in

several ways. Nationalistic competitiveness

is fostered by the widely
disseminated World Health Organization’s ranking of statistics on infant
mortality rates, life expectancy rates, and so on. The concept of risk,
so

work of epidemiologists and

central to the

course, one of the principle

ways

public health practitioners

is,

of

which biopower is put into practice
globally. It is another thing altogether to think of oneself as
underdeveloped or a member of a risk group. One comes to understand
how to be a “development category”. ( Nichter and Lock, 2002, p. 10)
in

International development discourse

and

their health care

becomes the categorizing

system and countries respond

unit for countries

in return either resisting,

mediating

or incorporating these identities into their approach to national health development
planning.

In recognizing this dynamic interplay

between national governments

mediating local pluralistic systems of care and global agendas that privilege
biomedicine, one can better understand the complexity of the role of a rural female
health care

biopower,

worker trained

who

at the

in

biomedicine and, therefore symbolizes and

same time operates

in a pluralistic

is

an agent of

medical care system.

Biomedicine as “the answer” to the health problems of developing countries,
especially rural communities,

primacy but was seen as needing a

did not lose

its

contexts.

was concluded

It

began to be challenged

cost effective but

would

that

bit

in the early 1970’s.

of tweaking to

fit

Biomedicine

the local

one model of biomedical intervention not only was not

also not respond to the diverse needs
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of rural communities

around the world. At the Alma Ata Conference

in the

countries around the world met to discuss

to

primary health care (PHC) was

how

bom and the

then Soviet Union in 1978,

move

forward.

many

The concept of

slogan, ‘Health care for

all

by the year

2000’ was coined. Developing countries, including Nepal,
signed on to the plan

in

hopes of having found an intervention that would provide the most health care for
most

of its people with the greatest long term impact. Though much was accomplished up
to
the year 2000,

many

countries hopes and goals were not met.

Primary Health Care (PHC)

Macdonald wrote.

an approach to the planning of health
services. In the last twenty years there has been a lively debate in Third
World countries about the need for new approaches to health care, the
is

PHC alternative, as well as about the scope of PHC
and the consequences of the application of the PHC approach.
PHC terminology appears in most national health policy documents. In
Western countries, on the other hand, there is almost total ignorance about
Primary Health Care on the part of health planners and health workers.
validity

of the

activities

This ignorance extends to both the meaning of the concept and examples
of its practice. Many people have chosen to believe that Primary Health

Care

is

to be equated with primary medical care. (Macdonald, 1993, p. 13)

In the light of Nepal receiving over

80%

of its health care budget and technical

support from Western nations, this has had a significant effect on the development of
the health service structure and the training of health professionals. Macdonald wrote

that

what has evolved

is

“curative services with the addition, perhaps, of a prevention

programme represented by an immunization
(Macdonald, 1993,

p. 14).

service or a water sanitation

programme.”

Primary health care was intended to be more than just an

addition of some preventive or health promotive services or initiatives.

It

was

to change

the paradigm of how health services were to be organized, provided and accessed. The

community was

as critical to this notion as

were the health care

wrote.
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providers.

Macdonald

a reorientation of all health services towards the health
needs of
communities, both local and national. This reorientation
can have dramatic
consequences on health care resources allocation, on priorities
in planning
and on the attitudes of health personnel. The vision of
PHC presented by
Alma Ata challenges many existing ways of thinking and practices
in
It is

health services throughout the world. (Macdonald,
1993,

The question

that can be asked

what was

is,

this

p.

14)

an alternative to? The answer

is

biomedicine or a Western medical model. Macdonald wrote,

Health care systems based on the Western model have been so
dominant,
so widespread and so powerful, that they have often been treated
as being

above question. medicine is enshrouded in a powerful mystique of
science and status which inhibits accountability to patients or indeed
anyone else in any direct manner. .the modem health care system is an
.

.

which is almost as beyond critical examination as the Church
the Middle Ages. (Macdonald, 1993, p. 15)

institution

was

in

Many

were deemed to have no

countries

existing system

introduction of a biomedical/W estem model of care

world’s health problems.

One of the

first

was seen

major donors

in the

of care and the

as the answer to the

area of health care in

Nepal was the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) and,
therefore, the health care system or the United States’ type of ethnomedicine

came with

the funds and the technicians. Macdonald commented on the cultural invasion that took
place through the process of colonization and, within that process, what
to the country or society

was

was indigenous

often devalued or seen as backwards, similar to what

Manderson and Whiteford pointed out above. Nepal has never been

a colony, but with

the opening of its borders to aid agencies,

exposure to other

cultural value systems.

Nepal

world which juxtapositions

modem,

or backwards.

the systems of the

West

is

its

it

also

opened

itself up to

labeled as one of the least developed countries in the

society as un- or underdeveloped and, therefore, not

As modernization

takes form,

often through agents of the
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it

is

usually a project to replicate

West or Nepalis who

trained in the

West. With regard to the health care system, the same holds
health posts and health care staff are symbols of “the

medicine

or Western medicine

.

communities,

modem”, “cosmopolitan

In rural communities there are

care systems, practitioners of aruyvedics, dhami jankries,

and knowledge about home remedies, pregnancy and

The

true. In rural

many

women who

other health

provide support

births, pharmacists,

and so on.

health workers trained in biomedicine are themselves a lightning
rod of the

struggles the nation experiences with having to mediate

waves of dynamic change

that

has to absorb the old and the new, national politics and international agendas,
and the
multiple identities and expectations of its people.

Yet, health workers are also gendered and their experiences are differentiated by

gender as well as by other

women. The

position of

identities.

Even

today, the position of nurse

identified with

ANM developed out of the need to have a large pool of nurses

to respond to maternal and child health needs of rural

reality that

is

women and

their children

and the

urgency and the lack of funding dictated the development of a cadre of

women health professionals that

could be trained and sent out to the rural communities

quickly. Feminist theory not only provides a lens for understanding the experiences of

the

women in the ANM role but

their relationship with other

also their relationship to others in the health hierarchy,

women,

especially rural

women, and

their status in Nepali

society.

Nursing

Nursing occupies an interesting space for feminist discourse (Holden

&

Littlewood, 1991; Lewin, 1977). The nursing profession has provided opportunities for
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women to

access through the labor market economic
status and professional status

at a

time when few such opportunities existed for
women. Florence Nightingale was seen as
the founder of professional nursing.

Era where
existed.

strict rules

The nursing profession developed

of conduct, especially among

women

in the Victorian

of status or perceived

At the beginning of the development of the profession, high
status

not join such a profession. Nurses cared for
their reputations

were

in question.

profession internalized very

To

men and worked

men

women

did

and, therefore,

create a buffer from such stereotypes, the

strict rules

of conduct for

Maintaining morality was often a requirement.

be thrown out of training

with

status,

its

trainees and nurses.

A woman who violated this code would

or, possibly, the hospital.

Women were seen

as natural

caregivers and “handmaidens” to male physicians at the time. Yet this
also challenged

the role of mothering

for the family s sake, even though there

were forced to work outside of the home

were many women who

prior to the beginning of the nursing

profession.

With the expansion of the
one’s fortune” also opened up to
nursing at that time were
nursing profession

status did not

go

British Empire, an opportunity to

women who were

women who

was beginning

nurses.

had to make a

travel

and “make

Many women who

living to survive.

to increase in status,

into nursing, since

go

Though

women from “good”

turned to

the

social

you had to touch and work with men. In

its

attempt

to legitimize the profession, as stated above, strict standards of training and morality

were applied to the

profession. For positions with colonial administrations, the highest

standards of morality were sought, especially since those
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who were

soliciting these

women

s services

women to

did not want the

“go native” or threaten the decency of the

“colonial families” (Somjee, 1991).

The

British brought doctors

and nurses with them to provide health care to those

protecting the empire, India being one of the largest colonial
administrations.

Missionaries also followed and sometimes led colonial powers in
their bid for

domination of peoples and resources. In conjunction with saving souls,
many
missionaries built hospitals and provided health care. With the expanded
needs of the

administration as the empire

grew

training for nursing. Similar to the

Indian

women

often

in India,

opportunity arose for Indian

women who

first

way

enter

entered the profession in England,

came from very economically strapped

nursing profession as a

women to

families

and saw the

out of poverty and low status (Somjee, 1991). The British

created an extensive health care system in India, which included colleges for the
training

of different

levels

Though Nepal

much

influence

health care.

is

of nurses.

very different from India, India has had and continues to have

on Nepal. Nepalis go to India to

The borders

are open and

study, marry, for employment, and for

many people on the

borders identify more with

each other than the nations where their homes are located. The

were

nurses of Nepal

trained in India with the assistance of the United States (Dixit, 1999).

States

was one of the

first

their health care system.

who

first

The United

nations to provide assistance to Nepal for the development to

Along with assistance came American nurses and physicians

brought their values and worldviews of their professions with them.

As mentioned above,
marginalized

nursing has provided

women, a means

many women,

especially

for social mobility through access to education and
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economic power There
status

is

much

opportunity and potential for increasing

women’s

and power through access to professional
positions, yet education and economic

power have not always meant
nursing profession, because
opportunities for

women to

higher or more equal status. Yet Lewin
argued that the

it still

is

very much a woman’s

field,

may

provide

understand the gendering of employment,
autonomy and

authority, and collaboration with other

women which may actually lead

reformulation of women’s consciousness of
themselves as

women,

to “the

leading to then-

developing a collective awareness of themselves
as women, and thus enhance feminist
efforts

toward meaningful

social

change” (Lewin, 1977,p.l03). The Nepali society

is

highly structured, very diverse, very complex and
evolving within a dynamic local,
national and international struggle for survival.
Research on Nepali nurse-midwives

provides an opportunity to better understand
localized experiences of women in the

how these dynamic forces play out

in

ANM profession.

Feminism
Analyzing the power dynamics
feminism. Feminism seeks to

in

gender relationships

make apparent

relationships

There are diverse theories of feminism, which

is at

of domination and

differ in their perspective

of how deeply relationships of power and domination are analyzed,
socialist,

the core of

inequity.

and approaches

i.e., liberal,

post-modern, and post-colonial, and, therefore, offer different approaches or

responses to rectifying the inequity experienced by

occupy diverse

levels

women

of privilege amongst themselves

hook, 1984; Mirza, 1997; Mohanty, Russo

& Torres,
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around the world

who

(Collins, 1991; Evans, 1995;

1991;

Moraga

& Anzaldua,

1981;

Tuana

& Tong,

dynamic

1995).

The concept of patriarchy

that dictates relationships

as a dominating and operating

between men and

women in many

power

cultures or the

domination of masculinity over femininity, often represented by men
over women,
the core of feminist philosophy (Gergen

Bhattachan, 2001; Mohanty, Russo

& Davis,

& Torres,

1997; hooks, 2000; Manadhar

1991; Tuana

& Tong,

1995).

is at

&

Gender

is

often coupled with other forms of identities that include race, sexual
orientation,
religion, class, nationality,

and diverse

abilities,

and, therefore,

all

forms of oppression

are targeted for elimination. Josefa Francisco, in her discussion of how
those involved

with

DAWN

12

approach gender oppression, described the dynamic

encompassing work of feminists

As

in their efforts to eliminate

definition

and

gender inequity:

women’s autonomy and self-determination are values that
empowerment and to our struggle to break down gender
power relations. Our struggle is embedded in power compacts found in
institutions and social relations. For DAWN, the women’s movement is
feminists,

are central to our

women per se. Its analysis and advocacy is about freeing women
as constructed, disciplined and objectified beings, and nurturing our
not about

agency

power

in

both private and public spaces. Moreover, gender inequity in
from other power inequalities. It is

relations cannot be separated

deeply entangled. Thus,

it

is futile

to address gender issues singly,

exclusively and in isolation from other struggles against unjust and

undemocratic power systems. (Francisco, 2003,

p.

24)

Feminism often seeks to blend the boundaries of philosophy, research and
other words, praxis.

Mohanty described her understanding of feminist

operates at a number of levels: at the level of daily

life

practice, in

practice as

“it

through the everyday acts that

constitute our identities and relational communities; at the level of collective action in

groups, networks, and movements constituted around feminist visions of social

12

DAWN stands for Development Alternatives with Women for a New Era and

evolved as a project

in

1984, bringing together activists, researchers and policymakers

committed to the elimination of global gender oppression (Sen
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& Grown,

1987).

transformation; and at the level of theory, pedagogy, and
textual capacity in the
scholarly and writing practices of feminists engaged in the
production of knowledge”

(Mohanty, 2003,

p.5).

Harstock emphasized that power and epistemology are

center of understanding

how “we both

(Harstock, 1998, p.8). Feminism

is

construct and are constructed by social relations”

often seen as self reflexive and, therefore, a dynamic

theory open for continuous analysis and debate as a mechanism for not
static

or worse, oppressive in

its

at the

letting

it

become

attempts to eliminate oppression. Therefore, beyond

the agreement of the concept of patriarchy and the elimination of gender
oppression,
there

no one feminism or one type of feminist but a spectrum of standpoints and

is

perspectives feminists represent.

Feminist scholars have scrutinized knowledge creation and the Western canon,

which has been the

basis

of educational socialization from kindergarten to professional

training or higher education. Literature

on gender exclusion or oppression

health, labor, politics, history, research

and other aspects of social and

and

institutions increases

in education,

cultural fabric

over time and has provided a more balanced view of women’s

and contributions.

abilities

Feminism provides legitimacy to the importance of understanding women’s
lived experiences. Localizing experiences in their

the surfaces the different struggles

develop

in different parts

livelihood, integrity,

Gender

many

women face

of the world

own words and

and

different

perspectives raises to

forms of resistance

women

in order to attain/maintain/sustain their

and autonomy.

analysis as a tool for eliminating gender oppression has been applied to

aspects of relationships and

fields, especially health,
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education, labor and research

Gergen

& Davis,

1997; Gottfried, 1996; Harstock, 1998;

Reinharz, 1992, Stein, 1997; Tuana

& Tong,

1995).

(Davis, 1981; Foster, 1995;

Gender

analysis in

development has

helped to revise and revision approaches to engaging, involving,
and empowering

women
lives

development

in

initiatives, specifically in

& Battachan,

and future (Francisco, 2003; Manandar

1995; Mohanty, 2003; Mohanty, Russo,

the control of their and their family’s

& Torres,

1991;

2001; Marchand

Momsen &

& Parpart,

Kinnaird, 1993;

Saunders, 2002).

As

the literature on feminist theory and practice on different fields and

disciplines evolved

and continues to evolve, the

literature

on women and development

also evolves. Different concepts of women’s roles in development have evolved,

women in

women

development (WID),

and development (WAD), gender

mainstreaming, and gender and development

women’s

status and inclusion in

Marchand
Sen

& Parpart,

& Grown,

1995;

all

(GAD)

with the goal of increasing

aspects of society (Manandhar

Momsen &

i.e.,

& Bhattachan, 2001;

Kinnaird, 1993; Pradhan, 2003; Saunders, 2002;

1987; Stein, 1997).

WID approach helped Nepalese women particularly rural women to
satisfy their practical

needs by providing nutritional knowledge and

population education to

women

only.

WAD approach helped women to be

economically independent by providing credit, and

women’s work burden
programs

dramatically.

started integrating

Mishra, 2001,

p.

after

This increased

GAD that policy and

gender component

in all sectors.

(Pokharel

&

4)

Empowerment, through access
livelihood, is a goal

It is

skill.

to quality education, health services and an economic

of many development

initiatives

working with

women

(Asian

Development Bank, 1999; Francisco, 2003; Harcourt, 2003; Nepal South Asia Centre,
1998; Pradhan, 2003; Sweetman, 2001;

USAID,
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1998).

Feminist issues of gender equality and women’s
power and empowerment
have emerged at the forefront of social consciousness
and
theoretical

conceptualization. Such conceptualization comes from
the recognition of
the importance of gender as a socio-cultural

system based on unequal

power relations between women and men. The notion of
‘empowerment’
comes from the need to enable women to overcome those
systemic
sources of subordination and its implications on intervention
strategies to
enhance those powers of women and its source to affect change.
This
notion of power and empowerment is a major shift from
the conventional
socio-economic perspective of viewing subordination of women
as a lack

of socio-economic measures of power indicated by education,
income or
access to resources. (Pradhan, 2003,

What empowerment

is,

how it

is

p.

acquired, and

51)

how

it

can be measured

is still

being

debated (Jesani, 1990; Mohanty, 2003; Parpart, 2002; Pradhan,
2003; Shakti, 1995;

Sweetman, 2001).
In studying

women

analysis that helps to

make

health professionals, feminism provided

visible the

health care workers. For the

individuals, family

power and

trained health workers, these

many women and some men
of Nepali

girls

and

a tool for

complexity of women’s identities and roles as

interviewed each identity and role,

i.e.,

as

members, Nepali women, and health workers, positions them

differently with regard to

As

women

me

women

privilege and gender dynamics and relationships.

women

as well.

hold positions of power and authority vis-a-vis

They overcame the

statistics

of the low numbers

acquiring an education and then professional employment.

Yet as auxiliary nurse-midwives, they are low on the hierarchy of health professionals
within the complex Nepali system of health care. Caste, ethnicity, economic status, and

age are a few factors that also impact
families

and the Nepali

their position

society.
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of power

in local

communities, their

Feminist Research/Methodologv

Some

argue that any form of research wherein gender
dynamics or analysis

part of the problem/equation

fits

into the concept

of feminist research (Denzin

is

&

Lincoln, 2000; Harding, 1987; Reinharz, 1992).
Others state that the principles and

method must adhere

to feminist principles wherein the process
assures that there

not a

is

reproduction of negative or oppressive gender dynamics
(Gottfried, 1996; Harding,
1987; Kirsch, 1999; Rao, 1991; Smithl999; Wolf, 1996).

feminism

is

As mentioned

above,

a tool for the analysis of gender relations and seeks to eliminate
gender

oppression along with other forms of oppression. Feminism,
therefore, also provides for
praxis in hopes of creating relationships that are mutually

For many feminist researchers

this

The process of research

empowering and

liberating.

extends to research practices.

requires conceptual thought and the act of writing

down

those thoughts- topic, questions, method, process of data collection, analysis and
interpretation

grounded

in

- and then culminating

in acting out these thoughts.

The approach

assumptions and worldviews or paradigms. These must

upon and conscious

in

order not to

fall

into the reproduction

all

is

be reflected

of oppressive power

dynamics

in

Mohanty

stated about the politics of research and writing, “There can be, of course, no

order for

apolitical scholarship”

some

feminist researchers to qualify this as feminist research.

(Mohanty, 1991, p.53). In Richardson’s work on writing, she

wrote.

Writing

is

not simply a true representation of an objective

there, waiting to

be seen. Instead, through

structures, writing creates a particular
p. 9).
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literary

reality,

out

and rhetorical

view of reality. (Richardson’s, 1990,

Research, the relationships
political act

the

the connections made, the knowledge
created,

is

a

with ramifications on the participants. Feminist
researchers acknowledge

power they have and

reflexivity

built,

the possible implications of their relationship
and work. This

does not resolve

all

dilemmas that may

about maintaining an allegiance with the

arise in research but helps to think

women who

are part of the study and to the

goals of feminism.

Qualitative Interviewin g

& Narratives as the Research Method

Narratives are a form of representation of lived experiences.
In interviewing the

women who worked
their

work through

as health workers,

their

words

in

I

hopes of understanding

multiple expectations of their roles,

how

they see their lives playing a role in other

experienced the

were expected

utility

to

wanted to understand how they experienced

how they mediated the

education played a role in their

women’s

lives. I

was

lives

interested in

and

how

how

they

of their professional and in-service training for the work they

do and how they saw themselves

vis-a-vis the

women they served. As

stated in the prior chapter, evaluations of the health care system of Nepal
indicate that

maternal and child health services

in rural areas

have not met expectations. There

is

a

major concern about the effectiveness of the service delivery system and a questioning

of the effectiveness of the

ANM position. Having a deeper understanding of why

women become ANMs, how these women perceive their role,
recommend

as changes,

I

believed

Additionally, interviewing these

would help strengthen the

women

and what they

service delivery system.

after a sixteen-year hiatus

an opportunity to explore the changes that had taken place.
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from Nepal offered

Clandinin and

ConneUy captured

the significance of lived experiences as

education:

Educators are interested

in life. Life, to borrow John Dewey’s
metaphor is
education. Educators are interested in learning and
teaching and how it
takes place; they are interested in the leading out
of different lives, the
values, attitudes, beliefs, social systems, institutions,
and structures, and
how they are linked to learning and teaching. Educational researchers
are,
first, educators, and we too are interested
in people. Educational

researchers, with their interest in people, are

anyone pursuing research

no

different in that sense than

in the social sciences.

These are the sciences of
people. People’s lives and how they are composed and lived
out are what
is of interest. We social scientists are gossips
on a grand scale, interested
in

observing, participating with, thinking about, saying and writing
the

doings and goings-on of our fellow humans. (2000,

Rubin and Rubin described

p. xxii)

qualitative interviewing as

way of finding out what others feel and think about their worlds.
Through qualitative interviews you can understand experiences and
a

reconstruct events in which

you did not participate. Through what you
hear and learn, you can extend your intellectual and emotional reach
across time, class, race, sex, and geographical divisions. (Rubin

&

Rubin, 1995,

p. 1)

In Clandinin and Connelly’s (2000) Narrative Inquiry

as a main inspiration to their work.

They

who

preeminent influence

in

education (Clandinin

& Connelly, 2000,

our work,

dynamic process of living and

stated, “

.

Dewey’s

writings are referred to

We begin with John Dewey,

believed that examining experience

p. xiii).

telling stories,

They described

and reliving and

Rubin and Rubin go further and described

method but a philosophy, “an approach

One element of this philosophy

narrative inquiry as “a

& Connelly, 2000, p.

qualitative interviewing not just as a

to learning” (Rubin

is

the key to

retelling stories, not only

those of participants but those of researchers as well” (Clandinin
xiv).

is

the

& Rubin, 1995, p. 2).

that understanding

encouraging people to describe their worlds

in their

is

achieved by

own terms. A

second

component of this philosophy is that interviewing involves a relationship
between the interviewer and interviewee that imposes obligations on both
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sides. Third, this

philosophy helps define what is interesting
and what is
and helps provide standards to judge the
quality of the research, the
humanity of the interviewing relationship, and
the completeness and
accuracy of the write-up. Qualitative Interviewing
ethical

describes this

philosophy of qualitative research to provide
the underpinning for the
more technical skills of interviewing. (Rubin
Rubin, 1995, p. 2)

&

Third

Mohanty (1991),

C olonial

World Women & Representation

in her essay,

Under Western Eyes, Feminist Scholarship and

Discourse provided a major critique of the many works
about third world
,

women,

especially through the re-presentation of first
world

majority of the

work reduces

world group of women
reductionism
painting

setting

is

them

who

the complexity of the lives of women into a

suffer

from gender oppression. She warned

dangerous on many different

as a

religion,

power

stated that the

common

that such

agency from the

victims; re-colonizes

“third” vs. “first” world

women; and

women by
them by
ignores

relationships and factors that help to construct their reality,

economics, economy, caste, and

assumed on the

levels: takes

homogeneous group of powerless

up a dichotomy of “Other” or

the other

women. She

basis

of gender;

it

class.

She

must be forged

in

all

of

i.e.,

stated, “ Sisterhood cannot

be

concrete historical and political

practice and analysis” (Mohanty, 1991, p. 58). She emphasized, “There can be no
apolitical scholarship”

the research that

critical,

is

(Mohanty, 1991,

p.

53) and, therefore, being self reflexive about

being done and the representation that

especially third

world

women by first

world

being done with

is

women

women

(Mohanty, Russo,

is

&

Torres, 1991).

Johnson-Odim (1991)
world

women

in her essay,

Common themes.

Different contexts. Third

and feminism, emphasized the need to understand the differences as well
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as the commonalities

between struggles of women

gender discrimination

is

women” (Johnson-Odim,

how it

is

assumed

stated that for

stated,

1991,

p.

315). Like Mohanty, she

struggles of women in different parts of the world or

assuming that they are the same for

and

She

neither the sole nor perhaps the primary locus of
the

oppression of Third World

warned of simplifying the

in diverse localities.

all.

She raised the use of the concept, “feminism”,

that there might be a

many women around

common understanding of meaning. She

the world, the term

does not include the range of and myriad struggles

is

not expansive enough

women face

if it

(Johnson-Odim, 1991).

She wrote.
In “underdeveloped” societies

not just a question of internal
of their generation and control; not just
equal opportunity between men and women, but the creation of
it is

redistribution of resources, but

opportunity

itself;

not only the position of women in society, but the
which Third World women find

position of the societies in

themselves... Therefore, gender oppression cannot be the single leg on

which feminism

At the same time she
But there

rests

(Johnson-Odim, 1991,

p. 320).

posited.

a broad base on which First and Third

World feminists must
be concerned about redressing the oppression
of women. This broad base must at least recognize that racism and
economic exploitation are primary focuses in the oppression of most
agree

is

if feminism is truly to

women in the world. It must acknowledge that while gender is a potential
bond, women participate in the oppression of other women all over the
world. It must respect different cultures, and it must agree that women in
various places are perfectly capable of having their
a beginning.

Odim, 1991,
I

It

p.

must also

own

voice. This can be

with noncolonial eyes. (Johnson-

325)

have only provided two

specifically

strive to see

women

scholars’

work on

the issue of representation,

because they provide a view that transcends national boundaries. Other

scholars, especially feminists

of color

who

write about internal colonization in the

United States, have raised the power/knowledge dynamics of representing peoples of
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color by the majority population as “the Other”
for
Collins, 1991; Davis, 1981; Guy-Sheftall,
1995;

& Anzaldua,
power
about

They

1981).

many

years (Anzaldua, 1990;

Harasym, 1990; hooks, 1984;Moraga

raise questions about the

power dynamics of who has

the

to generate questions, direct research, and claim
truths over others and often

women

of color. They

developed have roots

in

internalized oppression

feminist

stress that the act

of questioning and the type of questions

one’s worldview. Learning and unlearning oppression
and

is

very

woman of color. The

difficult.

These tensions and concerns

arise for

me

as a

intersection of postmodernism and Foucault within the

context of feminism and research can be enlightening but also
paralyzing. The constant
questioning of why,

etc. is

entwined

why these

in the life

why this

focus and not another,

of this study. One more layer of theory creates even more

complexities, postcolonialism.

population, especially

questions and not others,

when

Doing research

the researcher

is

in

another country with another

from the West going to a non-Westem

country, can raise issues of cultural imperialism, neo-colonialism and piracy.

Foucault

Foucault provided a myriad of theories with regard to power and knowledge and
institutions as a place

where power and knowledge converge and the

institutions to societies

and

then dropped out of the

individuals. Foucault

field to

began

relationship

of

his training as a psychiatrist

study history including politics and culture.

and

He

discussed the inscription of power relationships on the body and the discipline of the

body through

institutional conditioning,

(Foucault, 1977).

He

i.e.,

military training, schooling,

also discussed the role of the
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government and the

and hospitals

expert,

especially the medical expert, in being part
socialization

of the power/knowledge

of individuals to turn the controlling or

and the

interplay

disciplining “gaze”

inward as

self

care or self-regulating (Foucault, 1965, 1973,
1978, 1980).

He

also

wrote about colonialism as an extended

and knowledge and govemmentality (Foucault, 1980).

was an

outlet for the

European West to

struggle for access to

of the struggle of power

He postulated

release the pressures that

power/knowledge

positions.

archeology and genealogy to demonstrate
current time by those

field

He developed

that colonialism

were building up

in the

the concept of

how certain knowledge becomes truth in

who have the power to bring it

forth through such institutions as

education, law, and culture.

Some

feminists and health professionals have grasped onto his theories of

power/knowledge, inscription of the dynamics on women’s or people’s bodies, the
concept of internal gaze or self-regulation and on the role of the medical expert,
institutions

and societies with regard to self-regulation and the creation of “the

abnormal” or “the

& Quinby,

deficit” that the expert or state

1988; Lindenbaum

& Lock,

must correct (Epstein, 1995; Diamond

1993; Lupton, 1994;

McNay,

1992; Petersen

Bunton, 1997; Weedon, 1987). These concepts have also been incorporated by postcolonial feminists (Mohanty, 2003; Saunders, 2002).

feminists

were

interested

Sawicki described

and incorporated Foucault’s theories

why many

into their work:

Feminist appropriations of Foucault have resulted in pathbreaking and

provocative social and cultural criticism. Original analysis of anorexia
nervosa, the social construction of femininity, female sexual desire, sexual
liberation, the politics

of needs and the

politics

of differences have

changed the landscape of feminist theory. Why has Foucault’s
postructuralist discourse been of special interest to feminists? Foucault’s
attention to the productive nature of power, and his emphasis on the

body

as a target and vehicle of modem disciplinary practices were compatible
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&

with already developing feminist insights about the
politics of personal
life, the ambiguous nature of the
so-called “sexual revolution” of the
sixties,

the

power of internalized oppression, and

intractability

of gender as a key to personal

the seeming

identity.

.

His books were

intended to serve as interventions in contemporary
practices that govern
the lives of oppressed groups such as homosexuals,
mental
patients,

and

Moreover, his skeptical attitude toward Enlightenment
humanism, universalist histories and traditional emancipatory
prisoners.

theories

coincided with feminist critiques of the limits of liberalism
and Marxism
(Sawicki, 1991, p. 95)

Foucault wrote about representation, the creation and the disciplining
of “the
the creation of “the other” through discourse and

power

self’,

relations of institutions.

and

The

discourse on health development constitutes identities, relationships,
and institutions
that regulate

and

discipline.

Nepali society. The

ANMs are constituted as a profession and as “females” in

ability to create

and

institute

knowledge constituted power

for

Foucault. Individuals are part of power relationships and are constituted by those
relationships and at the

same time they also wield power. ANMs,

professionals, especially in rural communities

as health

where there are few women with an

advanced education, are preceived as having power. Foucault was interested
understanding

how

his current

day society had evolved,

norms, relationships, power dynamics, and
challenged.

He was committed and

Foucault’s concepts to

i.e.,

who

had and

in

how were

identities established, sustained

and

involved in social change. Applying some of

my analysis of the experience

provide insight into the power dynamics they and

of the

women I

interviewed will

I inhabit.

Fanon
Fanon’s writings delved deeper into the intersection of colonialism,

dynamics of Third and

First

World

visions of society and development.
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race,

and

My interest is in

his writings

societies.

in

on the

training

He wrote

and role of health professionals

own

about his

experience as a

vis-a-vis “developing”

man from the Caribbean

France as a psychiatrist. His travels and observations took
him to

the world, including the United States and Africa.

He

being trained

different parts

of

explored the creation of the

medical concepts of the other or the different compared to
the norm, which was often

based

in racialized

terms as a rationale for subjugating “the other” for their

(Fanon, 1965; Gordon, Sharpley- Whiting,

Some of Foucault’s works

is

deemed normal

Fanon explored the

role

internalize subjugation,

1996)

13
.

are similar regarding the experts’ role in affirming

abnormality vis-a-vis differences in those

norm or what

& White,

own good

who

have the power to create and

set forth the

(Foucault, 1965, 1973, 1977, 1980). Additionally,

of the colonized as a very complex

“self’ that

had the

ability to

which Fanon terms as “epidermalization of inferiority”, as well

as the ability to resist subjugation (Fanon, 1967,

p. 11).

The

culture of the colonizer

represented as superior and, therefore, “native” culture

was

inferior. Institutions are

was

recreated, reformed and revisioned to uphold the superiority of the colonizer. Seduction

of privilege or promise of physical survival through assimilation
culture often brought with

realization

is

that there

is

it

into the colonizers’

psychological tension as well as political tension

no assimilation

when

the

possible.

Every colonized people - in other words, every people in whose soul an
inferiority complex has been created by the death and burial of its local
cultural originality- finds itself face to face with the language
civilizing nation; that

colonized

13

Fanon

part

is

is,

of the

with the culture of the mother country. The

elevated above his jungle status in proportion to his adoption

stated that with regard to the Black man, their representation

of racializing

his position

was

sexualized as

of inferiority. Fanon wrote about both race and gender of

the oppressor and the oppressed.
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of the mother country’s cultural standards.

He becomes whiter as he

renounces his blackness, his jungle. (Fanon,
1967,

Fanon studied the
colonizer, because he

liberation.

18)

relationship and representation of the colonized
and the

was concerned with

He theorized

p.

the development of society, oppression and

psychology within the standpoint of politics and
transformation

of unjust relationships and

institutions that supported such relationships
(Fanon, 1965,

1967).

believe that the fact of the juxtaposition of the white
and black races has
created a massive psychoexistential complex. I hope
by analyzing it to
I

destroy

He

it.

(Fanon, 1967,

p.

11)

scrutinized power, the complexity of human beings, and

warned against the

swapping of a European oppressor for one from within the colonized
group (Fanon,
1965).

Fanon wrote during a time of heightened
colonizer.

many
and

More and more

resistance of the colonized against the

nations were throwing off their colonial shackles. Yet for

nations, political liberation

from

their colonizers has not guaranteed

cultural liberation. Colonization, as

Fanon

tried to describe, created

the relationships, psyche and institutions of the colonized people.

The

economic

deep roots

scrutinizing

in

of

the relationship past and present from the stance of the people from these nations and
society has increased and has provided an alternative narrative to the rendition of the
colonizers.

From

this scholarship, postcolonial theory

Loomba, 1998; Moore-Gilbert, 1997;

has evolved (Gandhi, 1998;

Said, 1978; Spivak, 1988).

Young

described

postcolonial theory as being

preoccupied principally with analysis of cultural forms which mediate,
challenge or reflect

upon the

economic, cultural and

relations

political

of domination and subordination -

- between (and
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often within) nations.

races or cultures, which characteristically have
their roots in the history of
modem European colonialism and imperialism and which, equally
characteristically, continue to be apparent in the
present era of
neocolonialism. (1997, p. 12)

This

critique

is

a broad definition.

Young

of postcolonialism as lacking

societies

and cultures with varying

himself admitted.

static definition

As with

all

theories, there is

and as essentializing the vast

historical experiences

with colonialism/post-

colonialism (Loomba, 1988). Yet postcolonialist discourse provides
for an analysis of
relationships

between peoples of different

nations, especially with regard to

representation of “First world” with “Third world” or “North” with “South”
and the

impact of these relationships on daily

my writing,

life

among people

and the practice of biomedicine

in

within nations. This research,

Nepal are locations where the interplay

of these complex influences and relationships come together. Postcolonial theory adds
to

my tools for analyzing the complex

relationships of my role with regard to the study

and the representation of the women’s experience with regard to
everyday

their practice

of

life.

Freire

Freire has been the inspiration of a range of discourse

on education and

transformative development (Boal, 1979; Freire, 1970, 1978, 1982; hooks, 1984, 1990;

Maguire, 1987; Mayo, 1999; Shor, 1992; Weiler, 2001). Freire’s work with the

poor

in Brazil

and

later in other countries

brought

rural

his theories into practice or “praxis”.

His work also dealt with representation, countering oppressive ideologies through

knowledge creation by the constituted “other”, human development and

He developed

a framework for the use of literacy for the
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social change.

empowerment of the

oppressed. Through literacy, the poor,
class as helpless, unintelligent,

of,

who were

often represented by the dominant

and unmotivated “children”

who need

to be taken care

acquired an experience of naming their world and through
that process became more

aware of their place

was

the world. Through the process of knowledge creation,
which

in

generally held as a

broke

their

reflection

monopoly of those with resources

dependency on having others name

their

to access education, they

world for them. This process of

and action was called conscientizacao and was central to Freire’s process
of

empowerment

(Freire, 1970;

traditional educational

Mayo,

1999).

He

raised to the surface the effects of a

system based on rote learning which focused on creating a power

dynamic of knowledgable teacher helping ignorant students who are dependent and
grateful to the teacher for passing

on

Ins

knowledge onto them.

education, “a banking education” (Freire, 1970). Freire’s

He coined this

work focused on

form of

the

development and use of an education process and experience to help the oppressed help
themselves in changing their condition of oppression through action (naming the world

around you), reflection (the

name

ability to

relationships of power, understanding

power of your group, understanding
to

do

so,

and finding ways to

act)

the world, understanding your role in

you have power, thinking about the

that

collective

you have acted on the world and can continue

and action (changing the condition of your

oppression).

His concept of empowering education focused on

literacy

programs for the poor

but has also been incorporated in different types of educational institutions from
schools, higher education, and adult education programs (hook, 1990;

Shor, 1992; Tight, 1996). Learning happens in
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many

Mayo, 1999;

different venues, including in the

s

environments of family, community and society where
children growing into adults
learn

who

they are vis-a-vis their relationship to those
around them, family members,

those of different status, ethnicity, gender, nationality,
and the government and society.

What one knows and how one knows
Formalized learning plays a large role

one perceives one’s place

it is

understood through these channels

in affirming or challenging identities or the

in the world. Freire criticized the

predominant form of

formalized education which he termed “banking education”,
because

it

re-enforced

hierarchies of domination as well as creating passive or
fatalistic learners.

an approach that stimulated

critical

way

He

thinking by having learners and teachers

together to problematize, name, reflect and act on their place

in society.

developed

work

He

incorporated his theory and model of empowering education into adult
education,
especially development projects.

Educational projects exist only to offer those few clues necessary for more
efficient production. The people are to be transformed into good
producers, but with only that additional education necessary for
implanting the system in their heads. If I think only in terms of
productivity, then

my tendency will be to

emphazise that technology

is

neutral, technical education is neutral. (Freire, 1982, p. 31)

He

stated,

the

work and

“development

is

a global process”,

the conditions the

the educational

work must

i.e.,

work happens

reflect the goals

the local

in are

is

connected to the global,

dynamic, and the process that

of the process

(Freire, 1982, p.36). Freire’

work, writings, and dialogues provides tools for the analysis of how the
study have learned their place

in

Nepali society and

how

hindered them in becoming autonomous and feeling as

The goal of ANM

women

to be skilled

training in

Nepal

in

was

enough to provide primary maternal and
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women

in this

education has helped or

if they

the 1970s

is

have agency.

to quickly train

young

child health care to

women
The

in rural settings

where the majority of the population, including
the poor,

professional training for

ANMs has gone through some changes since the

the 1980s, the government sought
the 10

th

grade to undergo

skills

The

training focused

certainly provides a lens to better

women

on the quick

of maternal

acquisition

prior to admissions. Freire’s

work

examine the formal and non-formal educational

ANMs experience as individuals and as professionals as well as in

the creation of professional

poor

grade or

within a biomedical model. The training lasted
1-2 years

dependmg on how much education was completed

engagements that the

either the eight

1980s. In

ANM training. When finished with the training they were

usually 17 or 18 years of age.

and child health care

young women who passed

lived.

women who

are sent out to

work with and educate

rural

in health.

Conclusion
Feminists, Foucault,

Fanon and

Freire

come from

experiences, and, therefore, provide different theories.
society

is

formed, especially with regard to

formed and

how a more just

how

different historical

They each grapple with how

oppressive relationships have been

society can be created

14
.

The formation of the

individual’s

sense of self and the relationships and institutions that affect the formation of self are

at

the center of analysis. Culture provides a spectrum of dynamics, relationships and
institutions

14

I

am

where the

cognizant that

individual learns her place, or develops, as well as can contest her

have not provided a critique of these theories or theorists.
Fanon and Freire abound for the lack of exclusion of
their theorizing. Critiques of each of essentializing the oppressed and also
I

Critiques of feminists of Foucault,

women

in

creating a static metatheory also has been written about.

My goal is not to provide a

comprehensive discussion of the discourse but to provide for the different theoretical
underpinnings that have impacted the development and analysis of this study.
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place.

Education, health and development are performed
by people with people and

within contexts of local and global relationships.
Feminists, Foucault, Fanon and Freire

have shown that interactions, and therefore the
interactions, are not neutral, they are part

institutions that

of politic fabrics and

provide for opportunities for individuals to participate
unjust society.

The women who

in the

permeate these
acts, and, therefore

can

formation of a just or

participated in this study mediate their experiences

within the political and cultural dynamics of the
multiple changing communities they
are

members of including a

through

my situatedness.

human development

is

global order. Their narratives or stories are mediated

Their theorizing affirms

participate, re-present,

dynamics

is

is

and create the knowledge. Naming these

points to understanding the knowledge that

and

how

and

also situated in the place and time of those

a critical part of this analysis. These

women help me to

identity formation

and, therefore, analysis must include the understanding
of such

complexity as well as that the analysis

who

how complex

is

filters that

provide different vantage

created through

situate the experiences, struggles,

my interaction with these

and successes these

our work acts on the relationships, society and world
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interactions and

we

women face

are part of.

CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODS

Introduction

This

a qualitative research study using semi-structured
interview questions for

is

the purpose of eliciting the narratives of

women working in

identities as

interviewed 16

the government health services in rural Nepal.

women who worked

time of the interview, were working
in

ANMs about how they experience their multiple
I

as female government health workers who, at the
in

government health

facilities. I visited

Nepal twice

order to complete the research.

The

my

study

first

was

challenges,

I

phase of my fieldwork started

possible or doable.

went back

in

Even though

in 1999. 1 visited

I

Nepal to determine

knew I would be

2001 with the purpose of interviewing

There were many limitations that made doing

my

facing

at least

if

many
10 to 12

ANMs.

study in Nepal an extreme challenge:

being an outsider with semi-fluency in Nepali; the political climate and unrest; the lack

of political connections, especially

in the Ministry

of Health or the Division of Health;

and very limited time and resources. The relationships
connections

visits to

I

had to Nepal helped

me to

complete

I

made

in

1999 and the

my study in 2001.

Nepal provided access to documents and published materials

available in the United States.
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Additionally,

that

were not

my

The Context
This study

is

rooted in

my experience of closely working and

living

with

Assistant or Auxiliary Nurse-Midwives in the
District of Bara, Nepal in the years of

1981-83.

1

was a Peace Corps Volunteer

at the time.

At the end of my assignment,

I

proposed to continue working with the training of health
care workers through an
assignment

at

Volunteer.

The Ministry of Health

one of the Regional Training Centers as a second term
Peace Corps
rejected

my proposal,

precedent for such a position for a foreigner.
until

I

was

stating that there

able to continue

was no

working

in

Nepal

1985 as an independent consultant with organizations such
as the Peace Corps and

New Era/UNICEF.
were working

With Peace Corps,

in the

same program

I

I

was

able to supervise and train volunteers

had worked

who

in.

My experience with the women who were ANMs was rewarding as well as
challenging personally and professionally.

from
for

different contexts

what

we faced,

position and

life. I

Years
health sector,

and worlds.

shared commonalities, such as being unprepared

and major differences, such as

I

at

ANMs.

my

any time.

receiving a public health degree and working in the public

had a better understanding of the roles and challenges the

while working as

I

also

My work in the United

women faced

had a better understanding of my ignorance of the

complexity of the Nepali health care system and the

women.

had much more autonomy over

could leave the position and country

later, after

I

We

We were women working in public health but

ANMs’

States has integrated a

role within

commitment to

it,

especially as

cultural

competency, bridging theory and practice, and creating healthier and empowering work
environments as part of planning health programs and training of health care workers. In
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studying

how ANMs

Nepal,

hoped to

I

articulate their experience as

attain a better understanding

professional roles impact

Nepal,

the

how the women

power or

women working

in the

women

of how professional training and

as health professionals. In the context of

study negotiate or manage their multiple roles along
with

lack thereof that these positions confer

work and home and

health care professionals in

on them

often in communities that are not their

in the diverse settings

own

is at

of

the crux of this

research.

There were two major assumptions made
program. The

first

assumption

is

that

workers

in the

development of the

reflecting the targeted

delivery, especially marginalized groups, will increase
access.

health workers serving

women. The second assumption

is

The

ANM

group for service

ANMs are women

that recruiting

women into

professional positions will increase the. status of women in the culture, society
or

country. Health care and health status, society and

human behavior

and, therefore, these assumptions require looking at

all

order to actually determine

valid.

development
services.

in

if these

assumptions are

complex

aspects of such complexity in

The

evaluations

on

health

Nepal have generally focused on the outcomes of the delivery of

There are many barriers to the delivery of services, yet the

sometimes been singled out as being
these

are very

women entered

and experience

ineffective

and

inefficient.

their profession

ANM profession has

Understanding

how

can provide a deeper understanding

of how the goals of the position are being met.

Though

I

intend to

work

in

an international

setting, I believe these issues are also

important in the United States, especially since the U.S. has a very intercultural
population that

is

mobile across borders, a service delivery force that often does not
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represent the target population and
history

of facing

also gender, race and credentially stratified,
and a

is

rising costs that put

adequate health care out of reach for many.

Additionally, the United States plays an influential
role in international health

development. This

is

not to say that the study can

United States, especially since

this is not in the

in

my

have a strong commitment to

Self-reflection throughout

my cultural

my commitment to

beliefs. Qualitative

drew me

My interest in exploring and

how they make meaning from their

to qualitative research methodology. Qualitative research affirms

make meaning of everyday

Bernard, 2002; Clandinin

life

1995; Smith, 1999; Weiler

how

individuals or groups of

events or aspects of their lives (Abma, 2002;

& Connolley, 2000; deMarrias,

2000; Gottfried, 1996; Gubrium

The

have been paralyzing.

research provides a framework for

the significance of the knowledge derived from examining

people

lens

feminist theory and activism.

understanding these women’s lived experiences or
perspective

My fears of objectifying the women

my work increased my anxiety of using a methodology that

would not support my values and
integrating

Methodology

social justice.

study and re-representing them through

generalizations about the

scope of the study.

Qualitative Research

I

make any

1998; Denzin

& Holstein, 2003; Reinharz,

& Middleton,

1992; Rubin

some

set

& Rubin,

1999; Wengraf, 2001: Wolf, 1996).

possibilities qualitative research lends to the researcher in

creation within

& Lincoln,

parameters of the tradition, which

is

knowledge

evolving,

was

also an

important consideration in choosing this methodology. Denzin and Lincoln (2000),
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in

their attempt to describe qualitative
research

amorphous and evolving the

field

and

its

methods, aptly described

how

is:

The open-ended nature of the

qualitative research project leads to a
perpetual resistance against attempts to impose a single,
umbrellalike
paradigm over the entire project. .this project has changed
because the
world that qualitative research confronts has changed,
(p. xv)
.

The use of qualitative
methods of many

research methodology has been incorporated into the
research

disciplines, including public health

& Lincoln, 2000; Wolcott, 2001).

(DeKonig

& Martin,

1996; Denzin

Increasingly, planners and practitioners recognize the

need to understand the world of those they develop services and programs
this also

means developing and evaluating

beneficiaries

of these

services. Additionally, the researcher

research process. The researcher
neutral.

Beginning with one’s

done

also important.

is

services with those

is

is

who

In thinking about the design of this study,

experiences are meaningful. Additionally,

of why

I

seen as integral in the

this particular

of any process of planning, implementing and

is

study

evaluation.

It is significant

see themselves and articulate this representation

own

being

and to what they know needs to be part
to

me as a

how these women

themselves within the context of their spheres of relationships and the world.

how they

is

they need in their lives and

researcher, educator and public health professional to understand

that

also not

began with the belief that women’s

women know what

their professions. Listening to their experiences

For some.

are the supposed

not neutral and, therefore, the research

own understanding

for.

is

I

see

assume

a process of how they

have mediated

their

other words,

believe that our identities or images or beliefs about ourselves are socially

I

internal

constructed. This process

is

messages with external messages and experiences. In

dynamic and ongoing (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Davis
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&

Gergen, 1997; Germain, 1991). There are many factors
Avill limit itself to

what the

women

identify as factors

in this construction but this study

and

how their profession

connects

to the national health structures of Nepal. Since Nepal
has depended heavily on outside
aid for health development,

on these women

is

also

2002; Baer, Singer,

Based on
belief I had

was

&

making mention of how those

be important

living

understanding the role of the profession (Baneiji,

Susser,1997; Navarro, 2002).

my experience and the

studies

that the professional training

expectations of the position or post

women’s

in

their paternal or husbands’

are in very remote areas.

I

by Judith Justice (1986; 1999), another

of the

ANMs did not prepare them for the

1
.

I

use the term post to encompass the

and working conditions. The

only their professional

relationships have an impact

women

in rural areas

believe their professional training must prepare

expectations but also their living conditions.

communities. The

ANMs’

how to

live

and some

them for not

The

expected to provide health promotion and disease prevention education to the
the communities and, therefore, need to understand

of the

are often sent to posts far from

homes. The majority of the posts are

work

reality

ANMs are
women

of

and work with such

professional training should include socio-cultural issues that

can possibly affirm or hinder their success

at their posts

and

in their profession.

How the

ANMs work with diverse communities may provide insight into the issue of quality
service delivery, especially retention. Qualitative research methodology gives form to

how

1

I

can explore and examine these processes.

The term post denotes the work

site is

site

or station where an

ANM has been designated.

The

most often a health post but can also be a primary health care center or hospital.
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Interviewing, the

The
reflect

on

diverse methods of qualitative research provided
an opportunity for

my own commitments and

about myself and other women.

I

abilities. I reflected

even about one

believed interviewing

women made
events

self, I

assumed

common

among women or family members,

and experiences

in

most cultures and,

therefore,

I

familiarity

of story

it

is

I

hoped would make

to

and observer.

It

the conversation flow

let

women

ask

would help me

me

questions.

women feel more

when

more

telling or describing

important to

me to

would force me

told

to be a

to suspend judgment and allow the

women

As

a

have a research process that supports feminist values of

eliminating gender oppression or at least does not

Each woman was

ease

up with

naturally, follow

It

at

directed and focused,

to represent themselves with what they choose to articulate or share with me.
feminist,

own

their experiences. Telling

Interviewing as a process and dialogue, even

strands of narratives, and have the

listener

you about

to

ANMs would the best method of exploring the meaning these

would allow me the freedom

keen

is

tell

of their experiences. The assumed

m participating.

my beliefs

on

me

believe that people are the best narrators of their

stories and, given the opportunity, they will

stories,

Method

what

I

harm or

was doing and how

exploit the participants

2
.

the information would be used

prior to asking for consent and turning the tape recorder on.

Once consent was

given,

asked her a range of open-ended questions. The interview was semi-structured. There

were some questions

I

covered

from an open-ended question.

in

each interview and tried to receive the information

When that

did not happen

such as where she trained, was she married and

This

is

not to say that

I

was not aware of my

I

asked the question

how many children

positionality as a

directly,

did she have.

The

woman from the West

pursuing an advanced degree and having connections to access their participation.
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I

semi-structured approach allowed
talk

me to

follow up on strands and allowed the

about what they thought was important. At the end of the
interview,

they had questions for me.

gave them each an envelope addressed to

I

for the United States already

on

it

I

women to

asked them

me with a

so that they could take back their consent.

I

again what would happen with the information and that they
could, by sending
letter, let

me know that

has contacted

me to

they did not want their interview included

in

my

study.

if

stamp

explained

me this

No

one

this day.

Interviewing Auxiliary Nurse-Midwives
I

chose to interview

ANMs for many reasons, but one major reason was that they

are educated, which signifies higher status and

power dynamics

in

my role

of interviewer/researcher. As

even though they might not have seen

would

lessen the possible negative

of research. There were power
such as

my representation

power and freedom
interviews, the

more autonomy.

it

as such,

I felt

power dynamics

signifiers that

do not have.

women would

feel like

I

was anxious about

women health professionals,

they are

my peers.

This

I

be created through

that can

hoped
this

type

could have made the relationship unequal,

of ‘The West’, academic

that they

I

hoped

learning,

and having decision making

that through semi-structured

they were in control of sharing what they wanted

to.

After

my first

with the fear that

opening up to
reflected

on

visit in

1999,

my ability to

1

was determined not

and discussed

do

interviews. I struggled

develop relationships would cause

me without remembering

this

to

this

that their stories

with colleagues and
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women to

would be

my

part

feel safe

of my research.

committee members.

I

I

wanted to do

text analysis as

opposed to

voyeur or worse an archeologist

interviews.

stealing artifacts

I felt

with interviews

and presenting them as

my own rewards at the expense of those who helped

to reap

similar feelings,

which she wrote about

in Ethical

Dilemmas

of Location. Interpretation, and Publication

Politics

In this

I

would be a

my discoveries

me. Gesa Kirsch (1999) had
Research The

in Feminist,

:

book

dilemmas

I

I turn to a topic I have written much
less about: the ethical
encountered during the process of interviewing, analyzing,
and

women’ s experiences While I enjoyed learning about
women’s remarkable lives and hearing their stories of triumph and
success, there were also times when I was disquieted by
my interviewee’s
interpreting

.

.

.

sharing of private thoughts, secret desires, and feelings of
disappointment
On occasion, I imagined myself a voyeur, glimpsing the details

or anger.

of other people’s
sure, this

without having to reveal any of my own.

lives

dynamic

is in

To be

the nature of interviews, wherein clear rules

who speaks and who listens. Yet I believe that the confessional
emphasis of some interviewees’ responses had less to do with the norms
of
interview turn-taking than it did with the kind of rapport I was able
to

govern

establish with the

was

I

at

academic

women I

studied. Indeed, the

a voyeur,

When I was

less

dangerous and

faced with changing

less

research method for myself,

methods and
all

I

my whole research topic

3

.

of Nepali

or finding answers to

women to

be unethical as a

explored the literature on research methods, especially
3

strategies.

resonated for

me

Narratives, narrative inquiry, story telling, telling of

and the

provided milestones to help think about
egalitarian.

I felt like

compromising.

my existential dilemma of believing interviews

experiences

successful

(p. xi)

Text analysis seemed

feminist

more

forming good relationships with interviewees, the more

Many women

literature

on

feminist research and interviewing

how to make the

share stories as a

way to

,

process not intrusive or more

connect, exchange information, and

These feelings seem to be common among qualitative researchers concerned with
power dynamics and positionality (de Marrais, 1998; Kirsch, 1999; Lather 1991; Smith,
1999;

Wolf

1996).
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teach and learn. These narratives would be a
reflection of how the
participate articulate the

thought

I

should

way

women who

chose to

they thought they experienced the world and
what they

know of it.

Semi-structured interviews
questions answered and give

was a method

women

I

believed could

work

in

having

my

control of what they wanted to share

...interviewing offers researchers access to people’s
ideas, thoughts, and
memories in their own words rather than in the words of the
researcher.

This asset

is

particularly important for the study

of women because in this
an antidote to centuries of ignoring women’s
ideas altogether or having men speak for women.
(Reinharz, 1992, p. 19)

way

learning from

women

is

Semi-structured interviews would provide a focus and direction
but would also allow for
the

women to

dialogue,

I

chose which focus and direction they wanted to go

I

a representation of what they

know their

be

at that

the researcher interpreted the meaning through

Access to
In 1999,

Additionally,

I

done by Judith
effective. I

worked

more

reality

1

Site

identified

culturally sensitive

study shared

moment of representing

how

I

it

is

and

many ways of making

had hoped that

in

the profession

more

woman who I knew

doing a study together,

and have a practical application.
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could do this study.

place, especially after the study

had hoped to do a participatory study with a Nepali

in the health care system. I

in the

my own lenses.

if and

wanted to see what changes had taken
which

women

and Participants

went back to Nepal to determine

Justice,

ANMs within

recognize, as Denzin and

Lincoln (2000) and Mohanty (2003) stressed, that what the

I

This intentional

hoped would provide descriptions of their experience of being

a complex health and societal context. At the same time

that

in.

it

would be

I

visited different agencies in

had worked with
sample from.

I

Kathmandu and reconnected with

in the 80’s. I visited Kaski,

had hoped to include Bara

have provided a contrast to the

one of the

districts I

wanted to draw

District, a district in the Terai,

hill district,

still

safe. I

relatively safe for foreigners

I

my

which would

Kaski. Since 1996, a Maoist insurgency

spreading through Nepal and a foreigner traveling alone
was not

Nepalis to focus on Kaski, which was

health workers

was

was advised by
and Nepali

people, as well. Kaski District has fourteen health
posts, which would provide at least 12

ANMs for me to interview.
I

visited the Regional Director’s Office

introduce myself.

The Regional Director

I

and the

District Health Office to

had met by coincidence

UNICEF/Division of Health Review Meeting. This gave
and a few minutes of his time.
research.

I

attempt to

could

had yet to determine
visit

stated that this site visit

if

was

and talk to different health offices under

District Health Officer,

Kathmandu

at

the

first

phase of my

his

my

support in

his authority. This

meant

that

one out of two

able to meet the Health Education Assistant

women

who

health officers,

introduced

was away.

city. I

transportation. This gave

asked

me

if I

could

come and

observe.

I
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at

in

the

two

offered to pay for the

an opportunity to spend time with

and observe a few training sessions of FCHVs.

I

me to the Public Health

process of providing refresher training to Female Community Health Workers
outside of the

I

Office.

Nurse. Both attempted to be helpful and supportive. The Public Health Nurse was

sites

a

invitation into his office

my work was viable. He offered

now visit the District Health
The

was

I

me an

in

her, visit a health post,

ANMs were responsible for supervising

FCHVs and

often participated in the training sessions. This
also gave

to assess the changes that had taken place while

Dunng this visit,

I

me

an opportunity

had been away (fourteen

I

also had the opportunity to

years).

meet one of the major

trainers at

the Regional Training Center. Health post and health
center health workers from the

region

to

sit

came

to the Regional Training Center for in-service training
sessions.

on a session

in

that included

ANMs. The

session

was on STIs

I

was

able

(sexually transmitted

infections).

During the

site visit

to health offices in

Kathmandu and Pokhara,

time reflecting on the culture of the health bureaucracy.

who were

in different positions in the

organizations.

if I

I

government and

was very concerned about two

were able to get

access, the fear

my old

my

spent a lot of

colleagues

multilateral health care

issues: access to

government

research method.

I

ANMs and,

their help.

I

returned

actually did not believe

would be able to get access to interview ANMs. After conferring with my committee,

went back to Nepal

in

2001 to try to complete

Through a Nepali

was

friend

who worked with

able to meet the District Health Officer

agreed to help me.

He actually

introduction for

prior

me for the

DHO had

left.

4

research plan of interviewing

was

an international aid agency

in

Nepal,

I

We discussed my research project and he

stated that since

volunteer helping Nepali people, that

The

my initial

I

ANMs.

10-12

4

talked to

of not being able to reciprocate

to the United States determined to change

I

I

I

I

had spent two years of my

the least he could do.

5

He wrote

life

as a

a letter of

health posts accessible within a day’s travel time.

Some

said she

went to

train

abroad and others said she was

transferred.
5

This was a major complement since

people

I

worked

I

believe

with.
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I

got more out of the experience than the

Additionally, the trainer

service training to a

and cautioned
I

had on

interview.

I

had met two years ago was

in the

group of ANMs from around the

me not to

my list,

I

travel outside

middle of providing

region.

in-

She also wanted to help

of Pokhara, especially to some of the health posts

because of the Maoist insurgency. 6 She asked for volunteers
for

visited three health posts,

me

me

to

one primary health care center which used to be a

health post, and the Regional Training Center.

I

was

able to interview 16

women

working as government health workers.

Study Site

The study took place
district

in

Nepal and the interviews actually took place

of Kaski. Nepal was chosen because

and working with
part of Nepal, in

that

is

where

ANMs in the rural areas of Nepal.

Bara

District,

which

is

part

I

spent over

Though I worked

of the Terai,

I

was

in the

two years
in the

living

southern

able to travel to different

regional training centers and district offices. There were a total of five volunteers

working with
visit

different district health offices,

and learn about other

which have provided
relationships

districts as well as

is

my own.

I

maintained strong

insights into the cultural, social, political

of the people of the country.

Nepal

which provided an opportunity for me to

I

and economic

a fast changing place and has been in major political turmoil over the

family in 2001 has added to the instability. Nepal

was

Nepal,

speak that language as well.

past seven years with the Maoist insurgency in the rural areas.

6

ties to

is

The massacre of the

also considered

one of the

royal

least

Kathmandu and Pokhara, Maoists had set off bombs in market and other
places where lots of people congregated. This was also the summer the Royal Family
had been massacred. There were a lot of conspiracy theories, but what was certain was
While

I

in

that people felt extremely insecure

and unsafe.
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developed nations of the world.

and

culturally.

initiatives. It

It is

a very diverse country, geographically,
ethnically

Nepal has only had about

does not have a colonial

nations surrounding

years of experience with development

history, yet

it is

deeply influenced by the larger

India and China. All of these factors provided
to the

it, i.e.,

complexity of interviewing

fifty

in

a different culture that

was experiencing so many changes

so quickly.

The
institutions

there

It

.

District

working

of Kaski was chosen because
in the district

it

has a very large number of aid

along with the fact that

I

had personal connections

has multiple multilateral and bilateral donors supporting
public services,

especially health services. Pokhara, the district capital, also
houses
offices, including the regional hospital

14 health posts.

were posted

at

and the regional health training

My goal was to interview at least

ANMs seemed like an achievable goal.

include Bara District as a second

site.

This

is

the district

Volunteer for two years from 1981-1983. Kaski

sampled a Terai or
site

to Kaski.

flatland district.

ANMs.

center.

In the past, 2

The

sites I visited

is

a

I

worked as a Peace Corps

hill district

and Bara would have
in rural

where
g

was funding my own
all

Nepal,

I

limited

were Naadanda Health Post, Baudlechuar Health

was reachable by bus from Pokhara.

I

ANMs

had originally intended to

Phumdi Bhumdi Health Post 8 Each of these
.

I

was

able to interview 16

ANMs,

My personal connections are what provided access to the participants.
since

Kaski has

I

Because of the lack of safety

Post, Sisewa Primary Health Center, and

sites

10 to 12

regional

each health post, but rarely did you find both working there. Ten to

twelve out of 24

my

many

research and

I

had

social obligations,

including

Additionally,

Kaski was a place

of these issues could be addressed.

Nepali uses devnagari and, therefore, these might not be the correct spelling others use

for these health posts in English. Sisewa

is

currently a primary health care center.
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ANMs working in other districts who were in Kaski attending an in-service training
program.

The

ANMs I interviewed had experience working in different parts of Nepal,

including southern districts. At the time of my fieldwork,
the political condition

bad.

The

royal family had been murdered and the Maoists

on government

facilities

though

I

was

It is

Due to

this

in training at the regional training center, I

facilities for interviews.

their attacks

and private industry. Additionally, that had destroyed

funded or managed by international organizations.

of ANMs were

were increasing

One

in Sikles, I did

and the

was very

facilities

fact that a

group

only visited four health

health post in Sikles did not have an

ANM and, therefore,

not attempt to do an interview there.

important to note that the health care workers

also provided a lot of information that helped

me

I

interviewed in Kathmandu

with the process of triangulation. They

provided access to documents and meetings to help analyze and interpret the data.
also able to

study on

meet with Judith Justice the originator of the

first

I

was

studies that included a case

ANMs in Nepal.

Participant Observation

my visit

During

in

1999,

1

spent a few days with the District Public Health Nurse.

She was providing three days of in-service
female community health volunteers
leader program

(CHL program) that

(FCHWs)
I

were some

women

health volunteers.

The

FCHWs were women.

earlier.

In the training

FCHWs that had been among the original CHLs.
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The

generated from the community health

had worked with over almost 18 years

the past the majority of CHLs were men.

sessions, there

training to

In

I

traveled to one of the health posts and then
to a sub health post 9 Currently,
.

there

one

is

MCHW at the sub health post level.

She

is

supervised by the

health post level. She receives three months of
training and

supervision of the female health volunteers locally.

ANMs were involved with.
women

The

there

was

responsible for the

able to observe

were needed

at the health post level

child health services at the health post.
Additionally,

was a question of money/per diem

for going out into the field.

The

charge and the District Health Educator attended the training
sessions.

was provided
came

to

at the health post,

watch the

During

what the

ANMs were not involved with the training of the

health volunteers, because their services

They provided the maternal and

I

is

ANMs at the

health post in-

When training

they continued their regular duties but every so often

training sessions.

my visit

in

200 1

,

1

intended to

visit

some of the

health posts to interview

ANMs so that I had the opportunity to observe the interactions of the ANMs in thenwork

setting.

My visit to three health posts and one primary health care center gave me

an opportunity to see

how much

has changed since

not. Additionally, traveling to these health facilities

experience what the
the

had worked

gave

me

in

Nepal and what has

an opportunity to

ANMs might experience when they went to their work place or to

field.

One

ANM had the day off from the health post and

where she and her husband ran a

One

9

I

I

was

was

able to find her at

home

able to interview her there.

ANM who was at the training center came from another part of Nepal and rented a

Much

exist

private medical shop.

I

had changed

in

the rural health care delivery system. Subhealth posts did not

when I worked

in

Nepal. Therefore, maternal child health workers also did not exist

as a position.
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room with another ANM

for the duration of the training.

She

invited

meet her mother who was taking care of her son while she was
observe what many of the

women

had to do

in

me to

her place to

in training. I

was

able to

order to advance their training and

careers.

In

Kathmandu,

UNDP Offices,
is

I

was

able to visit the National Training Center,

Peace Corps, USAID, and

New Era,

UNICEF

a Nepali research organization that

the most frequently used organization for national studies. Additionally,

attend a mid-term review meeting with the Division of Health and

Many representatives from bilateral

observer.

there. Sitting in offices while waiting for

gave

me

an opportunity to

listen

and

I

UNICEF

was

able to

as an

and multilateral aid agencies were also

an appointment or for meeting with people also

and observe

past experience of working with the health

daily activities

program

and compare them to

my

was given

in Nepal. Additionally, I

a

tour of the maternity ward in the Gandaki Regional Hospital in Pokhara 10 and spoke to

one of the faculty members of the nurses campus

Pokhara.

in

Transcription

I

believe

knew

I

needed a Nepali person to transcribe

my fluency would do justice to the translations.

knew had worked with
translating.

down the

I

since

approached a

I

did not

woman who

I

a development organization in Nepal. She had experience with

She agreed to work with

interviews in Nepali.

go over the

10

my interviews,

me to transcribe the interviews.

Then she

translated

them

into English.

She

first

We would meet to

translations, especially to clarify text that she did not understand.

While waiting for a nurse,

I

had the opportunity to

to the conversations.
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sit in

wrote

Her

the doctors’ lounge and listen

background was not

in health care.

The

ANMs often used acronyms or short phrases to

describe procedures or health problems.
translation. I also listened to the tapes

Since

I

I

was provided

that the translator

Nepali-English dictionary while

The

was

was

I

file

in

not. I

field

of health,

I

was

version.

able to translate

had bought the most current version of a

Nepal to

assist in this process.

of transcribing what one hears or believes one hears

act

of each

and concurrently reviewed the English

had the context of the conversations and the

words or phrases

a computer

is

also mediated

through experience. The interviews’ transformation into Nepali text and then English
text has

been mediated through two people, and, therefore, the understanding of two

people (Holstein

& Gubrium, 2003).

Though we worked

meaning of the interviews from the tapes and
interview,

it

was necessary

of what was being

said

to

effect.

The

and what had been

women I

further limitations to this study

Rossman and

reflections after each

was

translated. I

said or

to listen to the context

am aware that this process is for

meant but might

actually have the

lack of total fluency, including the inability to read Nepali text, and

the lack of access to the

11

wrote down

go back to the tapes multiple times

assuring better understanding of what

opposite

I

together to understand the

interviewed because of geographical distance were

11
.

(2003) recommend that if bilingual, the researcher should use the
and participants are most proficient in. A further
that when using quotes to provide it in the original language and the

Rallis

language that the researcher

recommendation
translation.

My

is

proficiency

is in

include quotes in Nepali and English,

worked with the person who

my participants in Nepali. I decided not to
because of my inability to read the language. I

English and

transcribed and translated the interviews.

I

went through the

English translation while listening to the Nepali version of the interviews.

was using my

partner

who

is

Nepali to confer with
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when there was

One

confusion.

last

check

Text Analysis

Though

I

am

not using the method of text or content analysis as

my

major

research method, text analysis plays an important role in analyzing the
interviews of
these

women

relevant

as well as

my field

notes, interviews with other health policy planners, and

documents (Bernard, 2002; Denzin

meaning of meanings only the

& Lincoln, 2000; Gee, 1999). Making

participants, especially the

ANMs,

can

really define is a

challenge for the researcher. Finding commonalities between stories and from other texts

and stories provides some support to what

I interpret

able to review a range of documents, such as the

as meaning. In Kathmandu,

I

was

ANM training curriculum, reports

pertaining to the delivery of maternal and child health services, and Division of Health

annual reports.

As

12

stated above, the interviews

major text for

The

analysis.

have been translated and transcribed and are the

studies of government health workers and the

provide qualitative data (actual interviews with
interviews in this study.

what

is

The other

texts

ANMs) that

were read and reread

compared to the

for

what

is in

them and

for

not in them, especially government reports (Fairclough, 1995; Foucault, 1980).

Interpretation of the

This

was the most

Maintaining a stance of knowing that
cultural lenses helped

me better

The major sources were

New Era and

contacts

Data

challenging part of the study, because of my commitment to

feminist principles. Reflection and triangulation

12

are

ANM position

were major guidelines

for this process.

my understanding is mediated through my own

interpret

and represent the interpretations of the data

the library at the National Health Training Center and

who worked

in the national health care
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system or

UNDP,

in aid agencies.

(Gottfried, 1996;

& Holstein, 2003; Holstein & Gubrium, 2003; Reinharz,

Gubrium

1992).

As mentioned above,

know of the

in analyzing the narratives

cultural narratives that exist at the time.

of the women,

it is

important to

Denzin and Lincoln (2000) quoting

Miller and Glassner stated.

The

idea is to see respondents’ answers as cultural stories. This means
examining the rhetorical force of what interviewees say as “interviewees
deploy these narratives to make their actions explainable and

understandable to those

who

otherwise

may

not understand” (Miller

&

Glassner, 1997, p.107). (p. 824)

Part of the process of interpreting the data
literature written

was reading and being aware of the

by Nepali feminists or women’s advocates as well as other

about

women in Nepal.

issues

was

critical

Reflecting

on my own values and

bias about

literature

women’s

to trying to interpret the interview texts to portray what the

rights

and

women

meant to portray.

An alternative

approach

treats interview data as accessing various stories

or narratives through which people describe their worlds (see Holstein

&

Gubrium, 1995, 1997). This narrative approach claims that, by
abandoning the attempt to treat respondents’ accounts as potentially “true”
pictures of “reality”, we open up for analysis the culturally rich methods
through which interviewers and interviewees, in concert, generate
plausible accounts

(Denzin

of the world

& Lincoln,

During the process,
and

in

2000,

I

p.

(e.g.,

Gubrium, 1993; Voysey, 1975).

823)

kept in mind that

my

story

the end the interpretation of the data creates

two

was interwoven with

their stories

narratives, their narratives

my narrative with theirs. Making this transparent in the beginning prompted me to
continuously go back to different texts and sources to check
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my own

assumptions.

and

Overview of the Sample

The sample was chosen by
posts and health center that

One

health post, with

visited,

one of the

training program.

two

availability

visited could

I

have had

ANMs posted there,

The women

at the

the

The

and negotiation on

were from what

their part

ANMs be on duty or away.

had one present that day. At another

I

women were

is

called the

was

Western Region of Nepal.

not clear but required

How

some motivation

13
.

interviewed. Five were interviewed at a health post or

primary health care center, one

at

her home, and ten at the Regional Training Center.

ANMs were currently working in the health posts in Kaski and nine were working

in other districts.

All the

women were government

the purpose of providing primary health care to

health workers

women

and

who were trained

their families.

majority had had postings in

of health

facilities.

The

were married and had

many

different parts

of Nepal and

in

many

for

The years of

experience and ages differed widely. They represented a range of ethnic groups

13

health

Regional Training Center had broader

they were able to be chosen for the training

Seven

all

participate.

ANMs was at the Regional Training Center attending the in-service

representation because they

Sixteen

and willingness to

14
.

The

different types

majority had had multiple postings and transfers.

The majority

children.

During the interviews, the

or not being able to receive

women

it.

often raised not having enough in-service training

The process wherein they can participate is mediated
is not random as most things are not in Nepal.

through the District Health Office and
14

They were not asked

directly

about their

relationship with the communities they

were the way

I

worked

in,

Questions regarding their

specifically

tried to raise the issue. In Nepal, ethnicity

Most Nepali people can recognize by
relied

ethnicity.

features and

on the names.
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any language

barriers,

can be a contentious

names the

issue.

different ethnic groups.

I

The themes

I

concentrated on were education, professional as well as in-service,

narratives about their professional experiences along with
recommendations, narratives

about their family relationships and supports, and narratives about their
relationships
with other women.

Re-Representation/the Telling of Their Telling

As an
danger

in

Mohanty

outsider to the professional group and not being a Nepali

there

is

a

my representation of these women or the re-representation of their stories.
(in

Mohanty, Russo and Torres, 1991, 51-80),

in

her writings about third world

feminism, raised the problem of the representation of third world

women

women,

women by first

or scholars. She stated that the representation of third world

essentialized characters

further take agency

caricatures

of exotic nature or helpless

away from

of who they

are.

victims.

women is

She believed

this

world

often as

works

these diverse groups of women or makes them into

Mohanty

in talking

about her work stated,

What I wish to analyze is specifically the production of the “third world
woman” as a singular monolithic subject in some recent (western) feminist
texts.

The

definition

of colonization

I

wish to invoke here

is

a

mode of appropriation
and “knowledge” about women in the

predominantly discursive one, focusing on a certain

and codification of “scholarship”

world by particular analytic categories employed in specific writings
on the subject which take as their referent feminist interests as they have
been articulated in the U.S. and Western Europe. If one of the tasks of
third

formulating and understanding the locus of “third world feminism”

is

delineating the

way

referring to as

“Western feminist discourse,” an analysis of the discursive
women” in Western feminism is an important

in

which

it

resists

and work against what

I

am

construction of “third world
first

step.” (pp. 51-52)

As she

stated, in writing

dichotomies are created, even

about

women from

if unintentional.
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another part of the world,

These binaries or dichotomies, for

to

example, researcher

women

vs. researched,

health workers of Nepal vs.

especially

women vs.

men, create

women

of Nepal

women

health workers of the United States,
and

false

groups and

vs.

women of the United

are, therefore, problematic.

warned about “universalizing” the struggles of
diverse women
around the world and within communities
1991,

p. 69).

She stated

is

much

by doing

diversity.

We are set in time,

all

She also
the

same

of the world (Mohanty,

this the analysis and, therefore,
act

Women are diverse around the world.

will fall short.

there

that

in particular parts

as if they are

States,

of interpretation

Within nations or groups of women

place and space, which she terms

historiography and geography. Recognizing the
complexity of women’s lives within a
particular time

and space

will further

an analysis and help to better understand what

is

happening on multiple levels and within multiple layers
of relationships (Mohanty, 1991,
pp. 60-61).

complex

Mohanty (1991) wrote, “Women

interactions

and frameworks

(p. 63).

Therefore, analyzing

power dynamics

between

all

Our

class, culture, religion,

societies,

at play for different

To do

oneself and not seeing what

is

women through the

and other ideological

institutions

our relationships and our roles are constructed.

aspects as a whole

different roles they have.

are constituted as

is

women

otherwise

is

actually there.

important in understanding the different

during different periods of their lives

in the

to look at the Other as a mirror for seeing

It will

also often lead to the development of

ineffective alliances or interventions.

As seen above,
avoid the

pitfall

reference point?

this is a recurring

of essentializing these

theme

in

my work with this

women or using my

study.

experience or self as a

The theories and experiences of women working and

development have

their focal points generally in the
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How do I

health care

West, even when written by non-

Westerners. Also

how do

lives into generalizations

I

fall

into the pitfall

about working Nepali

me? These

off or around at

not

research with a Nepali counterpart.

was not

I

able to

do

this.

is

often pointed out as the

it

is

also

I

turn

my Western lens

stated can be addressed

My intent was to do this

My Nepali counterpart would help to provide a

Therefore, as mentioned above, continuous reflection,

required. This has slowed

is

Mohanty

totally erased.

review and checking of the data, other works,

and others

women? How do

are major challenges that

through self reflection and knowledge but not

balance.

of reducing the complexity of their

down

my writing,

dialogue with

my committee

the process of completion of this task and

conundrum of the postmodernist and

postcolonial feminist but

one of our greatest tools as well (Mohanty, 2003; Parpart, 1995; Saunders,

2002).

Insider and Outsider

I

am

not Nepali. That makes

health worker. That

more

interested in

husband
world

did.

in a

It is

is

a

& Gubrium, 2003).

Not being used

is

outsider to the group.

i

.e.,

the

to see

all

it.

I

am

There are many

a female public

women. Women were

number of children

important to understand that as an outsider,

position in a negative light,

or

Intercultural Plane

that I shared with the

my family background,

way they wanted me

me

me an

common thread

what might have been shown me.

related to

- Research on an

I

I

had,

what

my

got a picture of their

cultural nuances that cloud

Politeness, concern over complaining or putting their

of that further clouds what

I

am

allowed to see (Holstein

Additionally, asking personal questions of someone

who

is

not

not a part of my close social network can add another layer of clouds.

to answering questions of a personal nature
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may have

also been an issue.

Language
I

is

am

about

predominantly

intertwined.

escape
clear

that

I

75%

in the

fluent in

spoken Nepali but cannot read Nepali

from the

the nuances of meaning and language can easily

regard to the meaning that

translation

is

implied as opposed to what

data. Yet,

is said. It is

of the interviews and the comments of the Nepali

did not always understand the answers. Additionally,
what

was not always

My fluency

everyday type of talk. Culture and language are
closely

As mentioned above,

me with

text.

I

said

translator

and meant to say

the same. All of this certainly has added a challenge to
analyzing the

even when using the same language these issues may also

arise

(Gurbrium

&

Holstein, 2003).

Ethical Reflections

The

fear

of being unethical has caused

recreating oppressive

Mohanty, Russo

power

& Torres,

me the most

situations or colonizing

The concepts of

paralysis.

knowledge

(Gottfried, 1996;

1991; Mohanty, 2003) have been most on

regard to this research process.

my mind

with

My interest in adding to the understanding of women

health workers’ experiences and the training and support of women health workers

brought

me to

this research

endeavor. The cross point of being a

woman

professional, especially in a field that promotes health and well-being,

interest to

me. Additionally, unresolved feelings of having done

little

is

and a

of tremendous

for the

women

whom I worked with and learned from years back have also been motivation for this
dissertation.
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I

struggled with the concept of being a Western

interview

women

for

woman going to Nepal to

my research project. The extraction of their experiences like

mining’ for rich ores that profit me, the miner,

was

disturbing and

smacked of

colonialism or neo-colonialism (Mohanty, 2003; Smith,
1999). Going to Nepal and

encountering

women who

so easily gave their friendship and help

(de Marrais, 1998; Kirsch, 1999; Wolf, 1996).
yourself up and

Additionally,

I

tell

me personal

knew that

things!

wanted to

say, “Stop!

Don’t you understand

for some, helping

ran back to the United States with

I

me

made me more uneasy

that I

might put them

Do

not open

am doing research!”

at risk professionally. I

my research tail between my legs.

I

wanted to leave

interviews behind and embrace something less ethically dangerous, like
‘objective’ text

or content analysis.

I

devils

was thrown out of the comfortable space of not wanting

and told to go back and complete

ANMs.

I

went back. Things

family opened the

way

for

fell

to deal with

my research by interviewing at

into place like a miracle.

me with the District

Officer.

least

my

ethical

10-12

A very good friend of the

The

friend

saw my

project as

small and, therefore, harmless.

He worked

Officer expressed that helping

me was reciprocity for being a Peace Corps Volunteer

years back.

He

helped

me because

for a multinational

donor agency. The

a respected colleague asked him to

15
.

District

The majority of

women volunteered to be interviewed by me because the trainer at the Training Center
asked them
older

15

to.

She was very respected by them and was generally looked upon

sister.

The colleague

also

worked

for a multilateral
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donor organization.

as an

Many of these relations that opened up the way for me to be able to
group of ANMs were not forced, yet may not have had the same
There

definitely

was

interested in doing the interview not

demonstrated to

had

I

asked.

a veneer of obligation with regard to relationship dynamics

hierarchy of position, age and respect.

clearly meaningless.

result

interview a

Though each woman was asked

even

It

status,

was

that

was

similarly to all the questions. This

in a situation

one does not have to cooperate.

she

one declined. There was one interview

She responded almost

me that,

if

-

where one has to submit

to an obligation,

demonstrated that there are many ways of yielding

one’s power.

Conclusion
If one

were

to try to replicate

my process for this

be assured to be similar would be to interview

most

qualitative studies, the process

derived

still

is

at least the

becomes unique and,

same number of ANMs. As
therefore, the

contextually, geographically and historically specific

16
.

knowledge

Yet, what

is

derived

is

knowledge. The knowledge derived from experiences of individuals (these women)

and groups of individuals (ANMs)
the multiple fields and discourses

16

study, the only part that could

it

is

valuable to the participants, to the researcher and to

interfaces with.

and New Era were different in design but
was undertaken at different periods
of
the
studies
included interviews with ANMs. Each
of time prior to mine. Yet all of the studies, including mine, raised many similar issues.
That

said, the studies

by

Justice, Liverpool
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CHAPTER 4

A PLACE IN THE HEALTH SYSTEM OF NEPAL
Introduction

The women whose
intricate health care

agenda.

It is

articulate.

stories will

system that

is

part

important to keep this

in

when

how the

thinking about the experiences they

ANM profession evolved, the demands of

in the health care hierarchy,

it fits

Chapter Five work within an

of a larger society and national and international

in sight

This chapter will explore

the position, where

be introduced

how it

has been impacted by

national and international changes in health development, and

with increasing the status of women. As mentioned
regarding rural health professionals, especially the

The

story of the

ANM profession

especially regarding

is

how

it

is

interconnected

in the prior chapter, studies

ANM profession, will be reviewed.

a sub-narrative of Nepal’s development story,

women.

The Evolution of the Nepali Health Care System

The

history

of the

Nepal and the United

ANM profession

States’

is

connected with the history of nursing

development assistance to Nepal. Though the

joined the nursing profession in the

fifties

paved the way for other young

professions, especially the health profession, not
1

chronicling their experience.

1

In the

summer of 200 1

Nepal and Judith
California.

J.

,

1

These

women

had

women that

women to join

exists

helped to create an infrastructure for the

met with Mary Maxwell, RN, PhD of the United Missions of

Justice, anthropologist

Justice

much documentation

in

set

and faculty member of University of

up the meeting and
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invited

me

along.

M. Maxwell had

recruitment, training, and credentialing of
profession.

first

ANMs and for providing recognition of the

Yet the development of service delivery was influenced,

especially in the

years of formation, by the United States.

When USAID was

invited to

development needs, including

work with

the Nepali government to assess

health, they envisioned an

of limited duration. The Point IV approach advocated
transfer

of knowledge

economic assistance program

technical assistance, or the “direct

as a catalyst, with support provided in the form of technical

,

advisors and equipment. This approach assumed that once

demonstrated specific

its

skills,

U S.

technicians had

the population would be willing and able to use this

knowledge to develop themselves.

It

further

assumed

that U.S.

models would be

appropriate for Nepal, and that the Nepalese were ready and eager to embrace
innovations. (Skerry, 1991, p. 7)

Recognizing the
population.

USAID

link

between economic development and the health of the

quickly involved itself with the development of a health care

infrastructure in Nepal.

The

synergistic relationship

negative impact spread across

all

between health and development meant

sectors. Disease

that the

and malnutrition lowered economic

productivity, sapping energy that could be better used in farming, road-building,

studying, teaching.

Low

school enrollment and resulting low literacy rates, high

many years of experience working

in

fertility

Nepal. She informed us that she had been trying to

write a history of nursing from the period of 1950 to 2000 with purpose of documenting

and making visible the contributions nurses had made to the development of health care
in Nepal. Such works were currently not available.
2
In the 1950’s, USAID was known as USOM which stood for United States Operations
Mission. USAID was the first aid agency to work with the Nepali government once the

monarchy was restored

in the

1950’s (Skerry, 1991,
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p. 1).

reduced agricultural productivity -

rates,

contribute to

it

as well.

all

these result from poor health, and

A reasonable level of health care services can thus be considered

an economic necessity as well as a fundamental human need.
In 1951, the main provider

of Western allopathic medicine beyond a few dozen private doctors
was Nepal’s

Department of Health Services, established
hospitals with a total

in 1933. It

of 600 beds, half of these

managed

Kathmandu

in

several

Valley.

modest

A few district

headquarters had public hospitals, some as small as five beds. Public services
were
limited to a handful of doctors dispensing simple drugs in
injections

were

available; likewise, there

compound

form.

No

were no nurses or paramedical workers, no

health posts, and no service delivery system for the rural population. (Skerry,
1991,
p.

49)
Creating an infrastructure and institutions resembling the medical care system of

the United States or other Western countries

same

time, the

‘manpower’

in

World Health Organization

costly and too time consuming. At the

(WHO)

called for the need to develop health

developing countries to combat the devastating diseases faced by their

populations (Fulop

& Roemer,

1982).

WHO concurred that

to train nurses and doctors, that the cost

many of the

was

was

prohibitive for

health problems, auxiliary personnel

The concept of training

would be

it

would take too much time

most countries, and for

sufficient.

auxiliary health professionals arose (Dixit, 1999; Justice,

1986, 1999; Skerry, 1991). The training of women as auxiliary nurse-midwives was a

priority

due to the high

rates

of infant and maternal mortality and morbidity experienced

by most developing countries

in the 50’ s

and 60’ s.

Since the 1960s, United Nations agencies, especially the World Health

Organization

(WHO),

the United Nations Children’s
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Fund (UNICEF),

United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), and
bilateral
aid agencies, including the United Stated Agency for
International

Development (USAID), have developed and funded training programs
for assistant nurse-midwives (ANMs) as part of national
maternal and
child health programs. This has been justified on the
grounds that in
many countries, Nepal among them, women could be more effective than
men in providing maternal and child health care and assistance in family
planning. Increasing education and

the

employment opportunities through

ANM program were also viewed as ways of enhancing women’s

social status. (Justice, 1999, pp.

The demand

327-328)

for curative care or biomedicine

was high

in

Nepal. Nepal has one of the

highest rates of infant and maternal mortality in the region (Dixit, 1999). Prior
to 1950,

Nepal was controlled by an oligarchy
years.

During

who

reigned for about 100

their time, they slowly introduced allopathic care or

practice beginning with their

the poor.

called the Ranas,

own families but

The Ranas maintained

strict

Western medical

eventually extending charitable care to

control over foreigners’ access to entry into

Nepal. In 1950, with the overthrow of the Ranas and the reinstatement of the royal
family,

Nepal opened

itself up to foreign assistance

and along with

it

a Western health

care delivery system.

A pluralistic system of health care exists in Nepal.

The

different types

of health

care systems reported to be in practice in Nepal are Unani, ayurvedic, homeopathic and
allopathic (Dixit, 1999). Dixit reported that in 1956 there

were only 34

allopathic dispensaries and 63 ayurvedic dispensaries (1999, p. 52).

3

hospitals,

The various

care workers stem from these myriad systems of care. Formal medical training

3

Still

24
health

is

other forms of health care are in existence such as diverse forms of traditional

healing or sometimes labeled as folk medicine. These forms of care, though popular
especially in rural communities, are not considered legitimate forms of care. There have

been

initiatives to bring

of care,

i.e.,

midwifery

some of those

caregivers into the fold of the

“modem” system

dhami-jankris and sudenis were targeted for training in family planning and

training.
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provided for ayurveda, homeopathy and allopathy. Institutions
providing training

in

these medical systems of care are recognized by the
government as legitimate.

Allopathy has the most recent history

in

Nepal. The majority of the government’s health

budget goes to allopathic or biomedical care as provided through
health posts and
hospitals. Nepali people often use

what

is

most

familiar

and available

in the

community.

In the rural areas, traditional health workers, such as dhamis,
jhankris, lamas, and
sudenis, are often the

most abundant and

familiar, and, therefore,

most

utilized (Dixit,

1999; Justice, 1986). Dixit wrote “ the government health services - the health
posts

and hospitals were the
traditional healer

‘last

were by no means cheap” (1999,

Along with high
suffered

diarrhea.

choice’ in spite of the fact the treatment given

rates

p. 35).

of infant and maternal mortality, Nepali people also

from small pox, malaria, leprosy,

tuberculosis, malnutrition, measles, and

The percentage of people who had access

low. All this had a synergistic effect on the
mortality rates.

major focus

Even though many

in the

diseases

life

was

also

expectancy and infant and maternal

were and continue to be preventable, the

was a high

priority for

development

United States, which was one of the leading donors

The Ministry of Health was organized
trained in India and in Nepal.

first

to clean water supplies

1950s was curative care. Developing an infrastructure for the

delivery of biomedical care

The

by the

time (Skerry, 1991).

Nepali physicians were being

in 1956.

Women were also being sent to India for nursing training.

nursing training program in Nepal opened

hospitals, Bir Hospital, in

at that

aid, especially for the

Kathmandu

in 1956.

its

The demand

and the pool of trained health professionals was low.
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door

It

in

one of the oldest

for curative care

was thought

was high

that the years

it

would take to

train doctors

auxiliary health

and nurses were too long and, therefore, the training of

workers was an intermediary intervention. The

auxiliary nurse-midwife training

1999,

program

started in

1962

first

assistant or

in Bharatpur,

Nepal

(Dixit,

p. 53).

Initially

and for many decades, the government organized the training of health

care workers, which

become

the government health care cadres.

population lived and continues to live

in rural areas.

The majority of the

Many of these communities had no

access to roads and were extremely isolated. Health posts were established across the
nation to increase access to care by rural communities.

was

to staff these health posts.

(HA) who had

(AHW), an

The

the most medical training and

assistant or auxiliary nurse

and a peon. The numbers of each
the 1980s

the 1990s.

health posts

two
The

The

were to be

was

auxiliary health care cadre

staffed

in charge,

midwife (ANM),

by a health

an auxiliary health worker

village health

staff member assigned

assistant

workers

have varied over time,

(VHW)
i.e.,

in

ANMs were to be assigned to the health posts, which changed to one in
actual

depended on the

number of staff working

desirability

in the health posts at

any given time has

of the health post and the transfer process. Currently, the

government intends to increase access to health care for

rural

communities by

establishing sub-health posts at the village development committee level, which will be

staffed

by a maternal

child health

worker

(MCHW),

an

AHW,

and

VHWs.

In the electoral constituency are found the Primary Health Care Centre,

Health Posts

at the

Daka Level (The

district is

divided into 9 ilakas; a total

of 675 integrated health posts plus additional 14
the VDC level, the sub-health posts (SHP). One

state health posts)
will

be established

and

at

in

every VDC where there is no other health facility through community
participation with a total of 3199 stated to be operational by 1998. (Dixit,
1999,

p.

67)
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Additionally, female volunteer health workers

lowest political unit, the ward.

Some

(FCHV) have been

recruited from each

health posts or sub-health posts have also recruited

and trained

traditional birth attendants

supervising

MCHWs who provide guidance to the FCHV and the TBAs.

(TBAs). The

ANM has the responsibility of

Sub-health post staff are supervised and often trained by Health
Post

staff.

Health post staff are supervised by staff from the District Public Health
Offices

(DPHO). The National Health Training Center under
is

the Department of Health Services

responsible for providing continuous training and supervision for the

HP and SHP

In-service training courses or

staff.

Regional Training Centers.

DPHO, PHC,

workshops are often provided

at the

VHWs and MCHWs receive their job training at the

Regional Training Centers under the auspices of the National Health Training Center.

FCHVs and TBAs

receive training at the health posts or sub-health posts.

The

organizational chart for the Ministry of Health can be viewed in Appendix A.

The focus of care

from curative care

transitioned

in the

1950s to primary care

in

the 1970s and basic or selective care in the 1990s and onward. With the commitment to
the

Alma Ata Declaration of 1978, Nepal supported

the development of a primary

health care system that tried to complement the existing systems of care to maximize
existing resources and to incorporate

first level

have the

of institutional intervention

ability to

community involvement. Health posts were the
in the rural areas. If health post personnel did not

respond, the patient

was than

referred to the district hospital and from

there to the regional hospital.

Over the

years, the national health care system has also evolved

government being the primary source of care

for minimal or

100

from the

no cost incurred by those

utilizing the

4
system to a mixed system of private, public and insurance
based care Sub.

health posts and primary health care centers have also been
added to the government

system of rural health care. Nepal
poorest countries

in the

world.

is still

one of the

least

developed and one of the

Much of the government’s

from outside donors who, therefore, also have the

health care budget

ability to dictate

comes

how the money can

5
be used and, therefore, has an impact on the development of the system of
care

Additionally, like any other country, politics play a major part in

money

is

allocated and

Brundtland,

where resources are

distributed. Dixit’s

how government

quote from Dr. Gro

WHO Director-General, aptly stated: “No field of medicine

politics than public health.

You

cannot implement

it

.

without making

it

is

H

closer to

a political issue”

(Dixit, 1991, p. 1).

The
capital or

struggle of allocating funding for tertiary care, for institutions often in the

urban communities, or for primary care, for

majority of the people, the sick and the poor, are,

common

in

many

countries. Cultural, political,

is

rural

communities where the

a constant political struggle and

and economic relationships and

dynamics are and remain very powerful.
Yet, with

all

the challenges Nepal has had to face, the gains they have

the training of health person

power and the

made

in

creation of health posts have increased

tremendously since the 1950s. In the Department of Health Service’s Annual Report of
1996-97,

it

was

stated that the primary focus of the health sector

was

to strengthen

primary health care. The following numbers were provided regarding rural health

4

This

is

not to say that there were no private medical practitioners, such as folk healers,

traditional birth attendants, pharmacists,
5

drug store owners,

etc...

In the Department of Health’s Annual Report of 1996-97, the major donors were listed

as

UNFPA, WHO, GTZ and USAID
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services:

74

district hospitals,

1

17 primary health care centers, 754 health posts were

established and 3,187 maternal and child health
care workers, 12,682 traditional birth
attendants, 42,427 female

community health workers and members of the mothers

group were trained (Department of Health, 1997). The major
focus of the health care
systems continues to focus on expanding coverage for
immunizable diseases,

improvements

in nutrition

deficiency in pregnant

(reducing wasting, stunting, vitamin

women,

A deficiency, and iron

especially), reduction in mortality

and morbidity due to

diarrheal diseases, increased intervention in acute respiratory
infections, and increased

usage of family planning options. As mentioned above, the

rural

communities have the

highest percentage of women and children, disease burden, and barriers
to easily

accessing health services. The rural areas are also where the highest rates of maternal

and child mortality

is

prevalent.

In the Department of Health Services Annual Report 2053/4 (1996/7), the

following issues were raised or recommendations were raised regarding effective
service delivery: shortage of trained person

going or staying

at their posts; a

need for

national budget for health from 4

beds; residential facilities for

power

women

in the rural postings

due to

staff not

physicians; a higher allocation of the

% to 10%; more health personnel and more hospital

staff,

especially

women in

rural/remote postings;

monitoring of the type of staff hired with regard to the position by the Ministry of
Health; monitoring of the posting of qualified personnel to rural posts; devising a plan

for the recruitment, retention and promotion

of staff; reducing costs

in hospital

by

eliminating the provision of free meals; and addressing the issue of private practice for

physicians working within the government.
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The majority of issues
for the delivery

especially

of services

remote

areas.

is

When

more education

access for young

above, a major issue

the availability of trained health staff in rural areas,

considering the pool needed for the training of health

personnel, a certain level of education

personnel the

As mentioned

are personnel issues.

is

is

The higher

required.

required.

the level of health

When considering the

girls, especially in rural areas,

it

is

state

of educational

understandable that most of the

highly trained health staff come from towns or urban areas with

good educational

access and/or from family with high income

most want to stay

levels.

Once

trained

in

areas that will help them to further develop their careers or provides support for the

well-being of their families. Hence, the government’s struggle to provide access in rural

and remote areas to well-trained health professionals beyond the

VHW and MCHW

level.

Some donors have

provided funding for training and capacity building, but the

majority of donor aid goes to program development and the evaluations focus on the

accomplishment of programmatic goals (Cored, Bryant
to

how the

reality they

existing person

operate

in.

power

will

& Henderson, 2001) as opposed

be able to support those goals within the current

Planning and recommendations often focus on one aspect of the

system and rarely take into consideration

how all of the pieces must

to support and sustain the innovation, change or

new

focus.

be adjusted

For example,

in

order

in a

discussion about increasing the ability of health staff to respond to reproductive health

needs,

it

was

stated:

Situation Analysis findings

show

that staff can

be trained to provide not

only better quality family planning services, but other services that meet
clients’

reproductive and sexual health needs as well. Providers like the

reproductive health approach, but question
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how many tasks

an individual

worker can be trained to carry

out, particularly lower-level workers in
health posts. In India, for example, an auxiliary
nurse-midwife is already
expected to do 40 tasks.
much more can she do 9

How

(UNFPA, 1999 nF
’

40)

'

This often leads to staff having knowledge of many
topics but often with minimal
proficiency necessary to respond to health problems
adequately. Additionally, the
ability to utilize

such information

is

dependent on many factors, access to supplies,

equipment, the power to provide the services, supervision, and a
population that
the services.

The most remote

areas of Nepal and

some

utilizes

rural areas not only struggle to

acquire and keep well-trained health personnel but also often are
challenged with
acquiring adequate resources for the staff to provide the services
they are trained to do.

These are also the areas where
often not available or find

it

staff whose responsibility is to provide supervision are

challenging to travel to primary health centers or health

posts.

In a 1995 study on

ANMs, A

Study to Investigate the Characteristics and

Behavior of Assistant Nurse Midwives

between Posts

6
,

in

for the Health Institution and

Department of Health Services, showed
retention problem

that this

was

6

was the most remote

the area with the least

the majority of

Nepal with Regard to

their

Movement

Manpower Development

that the area with the highest

area, the Far

vacancy and

Western Region.

number of ANMs

originating

Division of the

from

It

was

also noted

there. Overall,

ANMs were in a posting at the time of the study that was close to their

Data collection included an in-depth interview of 42 ANMs, 258 personnel records of

ANMs in Regional and District Public Health Offices,

visits to

59 health

facilities

outside of the Central Region, and the review of program documents from donors

funding the delivery of government maternal and child health services. The study was

undertaken by the Mid and Lower Level Manpower Sub-Committee, the Liverpool
Associates in Tropical Health, and the

Human Resource Development
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Centre.

first

posting,

which often was near

their

homes. Issues raised were the need for

continuous supervision and training, promotional opportunities,
adequate living
quarters, an equitable posting

and transfer system, better advertisement and recruitment

of vacant posts, and a system for awarding those who serve

in

remote areas and stay

their posts until appropriately transferred. Issues regarding
family

posted near the
educational

home

were the

desire to

at

be

or posting/work place of her husband, the need for access to good

facilities for their children,

and adequate

living facilities for the

whole

family.

In 1997, a study

on the Retention of Field Health

Nepal was undertaken for the Health

Institutions

Staff in

Remote Areas

and Manpower Development Division,

Department of Health Services and the Eastern Region Primary Health Care

was shown

that there has

been improvement

in

in the recruitment

Project,

it

and retention of many

health personnel throughout the rural areas but posting in remote areas

is still

an issue

7
.

In this report, government officials from the central to the local level were interviewed

and recommendation focused on the whole system. Seven remote
the study, though

it

was noted

that

areas within the district that are

some

though the study focused on multiple

7

This

was an

were included

districts that are not classified as

deemed to be remote
levels

8
.

Similar issues

of rural health

were

districts

part

of

remote have

were

identified

staff and institutions,

extensive qualitative study. Fifty-five different types of health institutions
in the study.

at their posts, 13 health

One hundred and

eighty-two government health technicians

systems managers, and 16

NGO staff were included for

interviews in the study.
8

meant by remote. The following
hill and mountainous
which are generally considered more difficult than the Terai and Kathmandu

The report does not provide a

definition

of what

is

describes the districts chosen: “All the selected districts were
districts

Valley districts”(New Era, August 1977,
are not accessible by vehicles, they have

adequate

civil

p. 3).

Remote

is

usually used for places that

no roads or other major

service system, including schools and educational
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services, especially
facilities.

an

1

including staff from non-governmental organizations
providing health services in those

Nineteen major findings and recommendations were
summarized. Specific

districts.

findings regarding

ANMs included: ANMs were one category of health post staff

experiencing major recruitment and retention problems,
transfer process, posting close to
rent and food

was

married couples

award system

often

who

more

fair

home, an allowance for
9

costly

,

and equitable posting and

living in

remote areas where

enforcing the policy of posting together of

are both health workers, training and promotional opportunities 10

for being posted in

remote

,

areas, such as promotions, higher pay, transfer

of posting to a more desirable place, and educational opportunities, furnishing
of
quarters or allowance for rent, adequate equipment and supplies to
provide services the

ANM was trained to provide, adequate supervision, and recruitment of girls from these
rural areas.

It

was noted

that,

“In the case of

(more than 60%) had happened

were

transfers

in less

in less

AHW

s

and

ANMs too majority of transfers

than two years and more than 40 percent of the

than one year (sic)”

(New Era, August

1997, p. 12).

ANMs not staying at their posted was the lack of staff quarters (p.

11

17).

A reason for

The pool

for

ANMs was not adequate and more needed to be done to attract girls into the field,
which included working with the Council for Technical Education and Vocational
Training

9

(CTEVT)

to increase recruitment and support, especially for girls from remote

Additionally, because the schools are not adequate,

it

was recommended

that a higher

of pay be given to compensate families for sending their children to boarding
schools. Another recommendation was to have boarding school placement available

rate

for

the children of staff who were serving in remote areas.
10
It

their
1

It

or

was noted

that

ANMs had no promotional opportunities unless they invested in

own advancement by
was noted

acquiring

more

education.

that the facilities often did not

have adequate workspace, running water

toilets.
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areas.

The

report also

ANMs. Though

recommended

that

CTEVT provide more practical training for

other factors potentially contributing to the problem of
retention and

recruitment were explored, job satisfaction, physical security,
personal/cultural
isolation, relationship

culture, supervision

what the report

with the rest of the

staff,

and support, and monitoring, very

stated as,

.

these factors

of staff towards work, work

attitude

were not

little

data

identified

was provided due

by the health

to

staff as

significant...” (p. 25).

Both

studies raised the concern of physical safety but neither of them

determined that physical safety was a major issue
report, Maternal

in

recruitment or retention.

and Child Health: Management Issues

District Levels, prepared

at

especially

by the Division of Nursing raised other

need for “laws to protect the safety and

women” (Maskey,

Levitt,

significant issues:

rights

and Simpson-Hebert, 1991,

The

other

Community. Health Post and

ANMs having the power and control over their work responsibilities,
descriptions, and the

One

unrealistic job

of employees,

p. 16).

ANM Profession

In the Nepal Nursing Council’s curriculum outline for the training of ANMs,

Minimum Requirements for the Recognition of Auxiliary Nurse Midwife Education
Program the purpose of the
,

who can provide primary

ANM training

is “.

.

.to

produce auxiliary nurse midwives

health care services through health posts,

PHCCs and

district

hospitals”(Nepal Nursing Council, 1997, p.20). In the Curriculum Guide for Auxiliary

Nurse Midwife fPost-SLCI a revised curriculum
following describes the role of the

ANM:
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for the training

of ANMs, the

As

stressed was given in the significant role of the
nurses and midwives in
order to promote quality health care to the children,
adolescence and
women for reduction of maternal mortality and morbidity.
is such a

ANM

worker who can contribute to such health care aspects
from community level to district level of health care system
(CTEVT
frontline health

April 2001).

The Nepal Nursing Council provides
first

accreditation of the

ANM training programs. The

ANM program was established in Bharatpur, a town in the middle part of Nepal

south of the capital, in 1962 (Dixit, 1999,

p. 53).

From the

first

training

program to

about the 1990s, the Institute of Medicine of the Tribhuvan University
was responsible
for the curriculum development and training

for

government services

Vocational Training
for the training

in rural areas.

of ANMs. The program prepared

The Council

for Technical Education and

(CTEVT) under the Ministry of Educaiton is

programs for

ANMs. Where

ANMs

in the past,

currently responsible

women trained

as

ANMs were

being trained for government service, which was the only option, currently the private
health sector

is

providing an alternative option. This change has reduced the

ability

of

the government, in particular, the National Training Center 12 to dictate or monitor the
,
curriculum.

The

responsibilities

of the

ANMs, began with

a focus on curative care for the

health and well-being of women and children and changed over time with the changes
in the focus

on

Along with

national health care.

curative, prevention

and health

promotion was added to incorporate the goal of providing primary health care for
rural families, especially

services to the local

1

women and

all

children. Health post staff provided curative

community along with other

health workers in the area that

0

The National Training

Center, located in Kathmandu,

USAID worker that there are over

17 different
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is

responsible for the

me in 1999 by a
curricula for the training of ANMs.

evaluation, supervision and in-service training of ANMs.

It

was

told to

provided preventive and intervention services that
focused on singular issues such as

malana,

TB

or family planning. This was dictated by the different
health projects that

developed to address the multiple health concerns of the
country. Slowly the

government health care system moved from a project based system

(malaria,

TB,

leprosy, family planning, maternal and child health,
etc.) to an integrated system.

Primary health care for

all

was

the goal and incorporated health education and

promotion, community participation, and community based care.
This required a
the training of ANMs as well as in

Community Health

how health

Services Project

was

staff provided services.

The

shift in

Integrated

the sixth project program established to

integrate the health care system and helped to establish the current
Department of Heath
Services,

change

which oversees the running of the government health

in the

world economy,

politics

focus of primary health care for
basic health care to

all

all

services.

and support for health care development, the

has also changed to the current focus of providing

and free of service only to those

Additionally, with the advent of HTV/AIDs

14

who

are most in need

13

of the

13
.

spreading throughout the world

and with a better understanding of early intervention of mental health
responsibilities

With the

issues, the

ANMs has not only grown but has become more complex.

Services at the health posts were free of charge, though most charged a small service

fee to help with supplies. Currently,

some

health posts are trying insurance plans and
of government funding/support. Through the
Village and/or District Development Committees, set up as a means for

drug schemes to help with the
decentralization,

needed

shortfall

many more communities

are exploring

ways

to fund disparately

and education.
14
In a Nepalnews.com article dated Bhadra 26, 2060 (Sept. 12-18, 2003) it was reported
that data regarding the real number of infections with HTV or AIDS is hard to come by.
It is

services, especially health services

estimated that of 23 million people, .5% are

into 60,016 cases
(p.3).

HTV positive

(p. 2).

This has translated

of HTV/AIDS and 2,958 deaths from HTV/AIDS per UNAIDS/WHO
girls as sex workers, young men’s high risk sexual

Problems of trafficking

behavior, and

TV drug use

contribute to the spread of HTV/AIDS in Nepal.
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Finally,

with a national focus on decentralization
and privatization, staff in the rural

health care system, including the health
posts, are experiencing another trend
that they

must adjust to

in the

way

they operate. Dixit wrote.

More

recently there has been talk of liberalization
and privatization (sic).
talk is of public and private mix in the
delivery of health care
services. Though the writing is not quite
clear on the wall, the intention
seems to be to hand over the curative services to the
private sector and for
the government to restrict itself to just promotive
health

The

care. Whilst this

an easier option this seems tantamount to washing
ones hands from
having to do the difficult task of providing reasonable
is

health services to

the people at large. (Dixit, 1999, p. 74)

Such a change would require an overhaul of the
leave

many government

health workers without

rural health care

system and would

employment and the most vulnerable

people without some form of viable medical care

(Dixit, 1999;

Navarro, 2002)

ANM Job Description and Training
According to the Job Description of Nursing Personnel by the National
Health
Training Center, July, 1996, the

following areas, clinical

ANM’ s job responsibility is categorized into the

activities,

communication, counseling, supervision,

administrative activities, reporting and recording activities, evaluation activities
and

research activities.

The majority of responsibilities

fall

under

clinical activities,

focus on maternal, child and reproductive health services. The
training

is

and supervising FCHVs, and TBAs, supervising and providing

training for the

responsible for

in-service

MCHWs and assisting in the in-service training of VHWs.

not trained as an educator or

illiterate

ANM

women

trainer.

The

in

The

ANM

FCHV and TBA are often semi-literate or

of the community and are volunteer

communities they work

which

positions.

MCHWs are from the

and receive about 6 months of training, usually
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at the

is

Regional Training Centers. They work with

AHW in the sub-health posts and refer

complicated cases to the health posts were the
more trained

ANM

very complex relationships that they

training, material or financial support in

The length and type of training

ANM.

prospective

is

These are

responsible for maintaining, yet has

making

is

ANM works.

little

successful.

dependent on the educational attainment of the

In the past, the prospective student could
enter

ANM training with

an eighth grade degree. The training would be for two
years. In contrast, for those
passed 10

grade or the

requirement

is

SLC would go

through a year of training. Currently, the

passmg of the SLC and the

the job training.

The focus

practical, experiential or

is

who

training is for 18

supposed to be on

months with 3 months on

20% theoretical and 80%

clinical,

hands on. The course content includes: anatomy and

physiology, nursing procedures and

first aid,

family

planning/MCH and

nutrition,

integrated science related to health, treatment of simple disorders,
environmental
sanitation,

epidemiology and communication diseases, community diagnosis, midwifery

(antenatal care, natal care, and postnatal care), and

Though

management and

supervision.

there are aspects of community education in the lessons, the focus

is still

predominantly curative. Even the community orientation has as an underlying principle
the diagnosis and detection of disease and treatment of disease. Additionally,
practical training is provided,

there

is

it

is

predominantly provided on the hospital

plenty of equipment, supplies and supervision.

be posted

in rural areas

and

in

level,

The majority of the

where

ANMs will

a very different environment. Also, revisions of training

methods have been recommended, the majority of teaching
style

when

is still

of didactic and theoretical presentations. Though part of the
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done

in

training

a traditional

is

suppose to

include a field stay,

it

was reported by one of the

that the logistics are so difficult that

many

ANM training campus administrators

students

do not experience a

field stay

Conclusion

As mentioned above,

the

ANM

is

currently required to have a 10 th grade

education and generally must show that she
passed the

SLC

exam. This requires a

certain level of educational capital,

which often requires access to good schools
and

support from her family.

communities she

state, are often less

The
i.e.,

The

rural

is

posted

her family or other female colleagues. She

nutrition,

it

is

that are provided.

help these

is

child.

The assumption

acceptable support,

is

women

practices, family planning,

that rural

resistance due to ignorance that keeps

The

little

political institutions

given the task to bring rural

of “modernism” with regard to health

and care of the

and, therefore,

as the above reports

developed with regard to educational, health or

ANM must transition into these communities often with

into the realm

in,

women

are

autonomous

them from using the

services

ANM must bridge the world of modernism and rural ignorance to

women become and

stay health so they can keep their children healthy.

ANMs live within the tension of modem and tradition where one is seen as superior and
inferior.

Rural

women have a different

perception of health and their roles

promotion and disease prevention (Matsumura
Stone 1986; Streefland, 1985; Subedi, 1989).

& Gubhaju, 2001; Pigg,

in health

1995, 2001;

How these two worlds affect each other

and come together are the narratives that follow.
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CHAPTER 5
VOICES FROM THE FIELD

Introduction

The women of Nepal make up about
contribute often

women
risen

more

fifty

percent of the population and

labor to sustaining the culture and the society.

entering into the “recognized” labor force or the

over the decades. Likewise more

women

wage

The number of

earning labor force has

are furthering their education to enter the

ranks of “professionals”. Nursing, categorized as a woman’s profession, has been
a
leader in recruiting

women to

ranks of professional. Yet, as described

chapter, there are ranks in the ranks.

midwifery were

Women entering the field

in the prior

of auxiliary nurse

lowest level of the government ladder of the nursing profession

at the

and were considered paraprofessionals. With the creation of Maternal Child Health
Workers,

working
currently

women

recruited

on the community

in a sub-health post

one step up

which

is

level trained for three

supervised by the health post

months and

staff,

ANMs are

in the nursing hierarchy.

Yet much of the work of women,
invisible. International

in the informal

or formal sector,

is

often

and national goals include gender equity and empowerment of

women (HMG’s National Planning Commission,
The World Bank, 2004),

1998; Nepal South Asia Center, 1998;

but often the contributions are evaluated or measured on

economic or epidemiological terms or are aggregated
of these changes or lack there

of.

The

status

in

ways

that

of the world’s health

development, especially since the gains made

in the
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may mask
is

the quality

a major concern in

decades of the 70s and 80s seemed

to have deteriorated

by the end of the 20th century. (Beaglehole, 2003; LaFond,
1995;

Macdonald, 1993). Beaglehole (2003) observed,

communicable disease control
pandemics, notably

is

now greatly

“

The

complicated by the emergence of new

HIV/AIDS and noncommunicable

in all its manifestations,

and global health

women working

unfinished agenda of

threats,

diseases, the effects

such as environmental changes”

viii).

Interviewing

least

developed countries of the world provides some insight as to

in health

manage these background discourses with
and their

development

their

of violence

own

in rural areas in

(vii-

one of the

how some women

struggles and goals for themselves

families.

This chapter sets out the stories about the participants’

work

and,

more

importantly, the intersection of their lives with their professional aspirations. These

interviews are not only descriptions of their experiences as professional

working

in rural health

development but also of women maneuvering

dreams through a society

same time become a

that is seeking to maintain its traditions

modem or “developed” member of the 21

st

women

their

hopes and

and identity but

at the

century world

community.
Voices from the

field refers to these

women’s

stories about the field

of health

development, the experiences of women health care workers or professional women,

and

their experiences

of working

women. The approach

in this

in

and with rural communities, especially rural

chapter

is

to bring their stories to light by using four major

themes: the profession, the role education played and plays
family and friends, and their thoughts about being a
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in their lives,

woman.

I

support from

intentionally provide

detailed description

of what

I

believe

I

heard and observed with

little

interpretation in

an attempt to re-present their stories as closely as they told
them to me.

The primary question asked
did these

working
the

women become
in the

how they themselves

women

rural health care

why

The women interviewed were

system and through

how they overcame traditional

understood

this;

this question I

hoped

gender role expectations and

and 2) to understand

how the engagement

of

in the health care system, including the sector that is responsible for

professional and in-service training, impacts these
personally.

guided the interviews was,

respond with narratives. The question was posed for two major

reasons: 1) to understand

these

women and that

auxiliary nurse-midwives?

government

women would

all

The four major themes were explored

women professionally
in

and

each of the interviews and were

used as trajectories for the interview process and for understanding

their experiences: 1)

the profession (entry point to the interview relationship and focal point of understanding
their experiences); 2) education (entry point

and resource for being a professional and

for advancement); 3) family and friendships (encouragement, sustenance, and
challenges); and 4) being a

identities).

woman (managing

The chapter begins with a

around the four themes

1
,

and

profile

and/or integrating multiple roles and

of the women,

their stories organized

my own observations during the two

1

field visits.

Quotes from the women will be interspersed in the chapter. The quotes are translations
of interviews in Nepali. The interviews were transcribed into Nepali and then translated
into English.
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Brief Description of Particip ants
Sixteen

women were interviewed

Appendix B), which

detail.

from 20 to 45. Their

is

in the

Nepali year 2058 (See chart for more

the Western year of 2001

.

The

participants’ ages ranged

ranged from 1956 to 1981. There were

birth years

five

whose age

ranged from 20-25 years of age; there were four whose age ranged
from 32 to 39; and
seven

who were from 40-45.

experiences of the “older

In

my descriptions, I make a distinction between the

women”, women who have

and the “younger women”, new

actually been in the field longer,

arrivals to the field. All

of the participants entered

ANM training in their late teens. Nine women were Brahmin, one Chhetri, three
Gurung, two Newar and one Thakali

The majority of women came from

lived in bazaars or towns; three described

sixteen

coming from a small

women

had

children.

(generally the younger participants), six had

one had

five children.

women were

known

in

The

latter

as “ghar” or parents’

Among these women,
two

had daughters

a post close to their

Government

home

service ranged

children, three

first

of

homes (husband’s

was not asked

had three children and

known

from 2 to 32 years of service.

intentionally.

As an

Ten of

family if currently married,

if not currently married,

as “maiti”).

Two ANMs had

One worked

government aruyvedic health care system prior to working

Ethnicity

three had one child

prior to finally having a son.

experience working in the private or non-profit sector.

2

village. Fifteen

were married or had been married. One was separated and another was the

second wife. Fourteen

the

families that

with the

in the allopathic

system of

outsider, I only have a superficial

understanding of the ethnic/caste structure in Nepal. The ethnicity of the participants
has been assumed by their names and sometimes supported by their mentioning
interview. Ethnicity

is

tied to caste

which

often raises discomfort in asking about

worked

in, if

different

from

their

it.

is

a complex

,

it

socio-political construct

in the

and

Their experiences about the communities they

own, was one avenue of touching upon
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it.

care. Their

government service experiences included working

in health posts, hospitals,

and primary health care centers. The average number of
transfers they experienced was
2.5

;

the highest

number was 6 and the lowest none.

The Profession
The

stories about the profession focus

became ANMs,

their experiences

on the following themes; how they

working and

living in the field

and

their relationships

with the villagers, the changes they have seen over time, and benefits they
have
received through the position and challenges they face to advance, to
meet the needs of
their families, or the

Becoming An
That

changing health needs of the communities they serve

in.

ANM
That was 18-20 years ago. That time girls wouldn’t go to
few had started to go in the school. In the village, in Gurung

is far.

school. Only

society there are many army families. Some are in Indian army. In army
family they were aware of that they should educate their children.

Likewise,

were no

my father told me to go
shy to study

to school.

among

When I went to

school there

want to go.
away from
the school and reached home before they reached home. They I said I
wouldn’t go to school. I said I would rather take animals such as sheep
and lambs for grazing. On the first day I took them for grazing, I got sick.
There was no hospital near to the village. We had to go in Palpa. We had
girls. I felt

When they took me to

to

go

in

boys. So,

school saying that

I

I

did not

should study,

Palpa in mission hospital from Syanja. Then

I

ran

my parents told them

watched around and I saw ANMs in thenI liked that very much. Then I decided that
would go back, study and come back to take the training.

how I

everything

got

sick. I

dress and also their behaviors.

I

you much about the individual experiences. Some transfers were
requested, yet many were not. Transfers and the perceptions and emotions that go with
the topic is one of the major issues that arose with regard to dissatisfaction about the
This does not

tell

position. This will

be discussed further

in the chapter.
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Though many had
the profession,

different narratives

two common themes emerged. Many

woman working

as a nurse in a hospital or a family

a female government health worker.

them to

how

about

nurses. Seeing

earning an income

women

made

in

they

became

first

interested in

talked about having encountered a

member

or mother’s friend

who was

A family illness was the experience that exposed

uniform, working professionally and confidently,
and

a great impression on them. Another motivating
factor

was

the

desire to serve the sick or their nation.

I

was very young and

field. I

studying.

thought to serve

all

I

was

interested to

sick people. This

was

do

service. I liked this

exalting.

Overall, the majority did not encounter major difficulties
from their parents with

regard to going to getting an education. Only one talked
about a grandparent

who

discouraged her mother from sending her to school and then to study
further. Resistance
to

becoming a

nurse, specifically an auxiliary nurse-midwife,

especially the father

ran

away

to

become ANMs. Both

female friends.
friends kept

and especially for the older

One

talked about

described the attempts she

parents,

ANMs 4 Two talked about how they
.

how they were
made

on encouraging her and how she was

were against the

came from some

to

encouraged by

become an

successful,

their

ANM because her

eventhough her parents

decision.

My friend told me to go in training. She studied staff nursing and went to
Hong Kong. Now she has left the job. When she first told me to go I
consulted with

my mother and

considered as bad

and

I

work

so they told

did not go. .Because
.

father.

They

me

told

4

These are the

that

when

women who

the older

had been

in

.

job

care of sick people.

nobody does such dirty work. After 3-4
came to me. She asked me to go in that place
.

this

not to go. They did not

we have to take

that

me that

is

me go
They say
let

years another friend of mine
again.

I

told her look

my

ANM services the longest, so the assumption

ANMs were younger, the times were more traditional than current

times. Additionally, they

may have had

support to attend school.

less
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is

parents would not allow

me. Call

me to go. Take my certificates, fill up them for
for the interview. There is my father’s brother
in Pokhara
language we call him Jethabaa. Then I told my parents
I am

me just

In Nepali
bored staying

at

home I have nowhere

to go. In the day of the interview

I

my Jethabaa in Pokhara and went. I took a bus to
Parwatinagar which is near to my home. I got in the bus at
7am and
told that I will visit

reached

at

interview.

1

lam. The time was

7pm

evening

My name was not listed in the first

when I got back from the

fist. I was not on the second
But the third fist had my name there. When I reached there
another
person was already hired. And then again one friend came to
tell me to go.
My mother’s sister was in Palpa. I had not met her before so what I told
them is I will go there and stay with her about 4-5 days. I had to
struggle
to go away from home. My friend’s name were not
cited but mine was

list.

^sted in the

first list

for the job of ANM. Everything

difficult to

study and do the job. After

my father.

I

my name was

went

well. It

listed I

was not

could not

tell

my mother that there was an opening for the job and I
applied and got selected now. I will go. She told me not to go
because
your father will scold. I told her I have to go because my name is there. I
told her that if I did not go we have to pay a fine. I lied and went
to the
told

job.

The woman whose grandfather discouraged her from
recruited in school.

Her mother was

sick

and

in the hospital.

attending school

was

She went and spoke to her

mother about the opportunity. Her mother encouraged her and

told her that she might

never have that opportunity again.

I

had a grandfather.

with

my brother. He

He used

to

tell

go

my mother not to

send

me to

school

would stay in school rather than come
home for work. My mother told me to go to school. So that way I
studied. .My mother stayed in Kathmandu for one year. During that time I
filled up the forms (for the ANM position). And right after two months
when my mother came back she told me I could go. She told me when she
was in the hospital they took very good care of her. It is good to serve
others so I too could go when I had a chance. Later I might not get a
chance. So she told me to go immediately while I had a chance. My
mother gave me motivation. She also gave me money to go by plain.
said if I

I

.

In

one

her to study to

situation, a

become an

woman was

married very early on. Her husband encouraged

ANM but her in-laws disapproved of her joining a profession

that could transfer her to places far away.

She went anyway and became an
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ANM.

Afterwards, she

was

able to get a posting near home.

she stated, keeping her from having too

Working and Living

Her in-laws supported her by, as

many household

responsibilities.

in the Field

The majority of the women were unmarried when they went

to their

first

posts.

was heard because I was just by myself. During the day I used to go to
I made friends with other unmarried girls.
Sometimes they used
to come to my place to spend nights and sometimes I used
to go to theirs’.
It

the office.

After three years
Villagers

look

would

got married. Then

I

was

separated.

dominate when they saw

me

It is

a bit

difficult.

staying alone.

They

us with a different attitude.

at

For those whose

first

posts were health posts,

living quarters, the lack

availability

I

like to

many of them talked about

of transportation and remoteness of the

the lack of

place, the lack

of

of diverse foods, and being the only female health worker. Though the

majority of the

women talked

about the challenges of working and living in the

field,

they spoke about their experiences as a matter of professional and individual challenges
that could be

overcome.

There were no
visited

5

facilities

.

In the village motivation

around many times and

I

called pregnant

is

very

women

difficult.

in for

I

check ups.

They said why should they come for check ups since they were not sick. I
told them I needed to do a blood test. In pregnancy women can have
anemia. When I told them they said we cannot come because we have to
work. Then after telling them so many times finally they started coming to
the health post. That was the same for giving immunizations. The child
develops fever. The said we will never take shots of BCG and DPT for the
child because the child was okay before the shots and then got a fever.
Later we told them the shots were for their benefits. Fever develops in the
child as a benefit. We taught them that the shots are to prevent DPT and
tetanus. That is why we give vaccine to children in the beginning. Then
only after 2-3 years they understand. Then they start bringing their
children for shots. Before they were scared.

5

The word

“facilities” is

water, in door

toilet,

an English word used to mean quarters,

and other amenities.
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electricity,

running

One

specifically talked

about the need of ANMs to get to

know villagers,

having village

women understand the

services they provide, building a relationship of trust, and

understanding that the

ANMs are responsible for overcoming the differences.

that if you build a

good

She stated

relationship with villagers, they take care of you and protect

you.

I

forgot which health post

night saying that there

it was exactly. Some bad boys came to call
was one (pregnant woman) dying because of

complications with delivery.

One has to go

company. While going, on the way

moved
if

on).

How difficult

we go we may

The

issue

it is,

if

drunken
people

Two women gave

men who wanted to

is

no

incidents. It is very hard.

in only four

of the

narratives,

about the concern of having to respond to emergency cases
living alone.

There

completed and

we don’t go someone could be dying and

have to bear such

of safety came up

in that situation.

they... (sentenced not

at

specific issues that they

though many talked

at night

by themselves or

had had concerns about:

quarrel and being careful of “naramro manche” or bad

6
.

Living quarters were a challenge for the majority with the major issue being
affordability as

home

opposed to

6

I

Those who were posted

in

commuting distance to

or where quarters were provided did not have to pay rent. Rent reduced their

income and for some
the

safety.

that presented an issue

woman’s husband was

also

working somewhere

Though only one woman mentioned
had planned on

have been posted
told not to

of equity. This was especially an issue

it,

there

is

else besides

where

their

home

if

was.

a concern about the Maoist insurgency.

where I knew the ANM who was suppose to
was working at after she got her requested transfer. I was
place, because the HPI had just been beaten up by the Maoists

visiting a health post
in Sikles

go to the

because he had provided medical services to a government

odds with.
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official that

they were at

This meant they had to support two
households economically and send
parents house, in

It is

very

some

money

to the

situations.

difficult for girls. If they are

married and have small children,
she will have to take the child with her. There
she won’t find a helper to
take care of children. She may not find milk.

There are

When the

child

educate the

It

also

becomes older the

child.

That

is

very

became more of an

their families lived

child

when they had

live with.

One

also described

how the villagers watched

the villages they were posted in
children, such as milk

male health worker claimed them

was an

issue.

The

availability

left

the older

and quality of schools

Also finding the right foods for

in

their

and fresh vegetables, was mentioned by a few. The responsibility

of children was one of the major factors for taking leave from
transfer or for not going to their post if it

good

work. If quarters

only took their very small children with them and

children with in-laws or in boarding schools.

get a

at

her

ANM was alone, she would be hesitant to stay there by herself.

Many women

many talked about

sons and

finding other female workers in the

at the health post, usually the senior

for himself or if the

Many of the women

women whose

and often the child would go off with others while she was

were provided

of problems

school. She has to

children.

such as older

families,

away because of work or

such as teachers, to

village,

good

lots

difficult.

issue

had stories about finding rooms with

child needs a

was considered

their post, for asking for a

undesirable.

At the same time,

the economic support the position provided in helping their children

education.

Whether married or unmarried women will have to leave their homes to go
to their jobs. If you are posted in your own village, you have your motherin-law and others with you. At night being away is especially difficult for
women. If you are called to a delivery, how do you travel in the dark
safely? What are you to do? It is very difficult. If you have friends to help
you it could be all right. Otherwise it is not easy for women like us.
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Though

the majority of women had to think
back to their

they were young girls to answer the
question about

unmarried

away from

women
their

or married

women in adjusting

if it

first

were more

to living and

homes. The majority of them expressed that

it

experience

when

difficult for

working

in villages

was more

difficult after

being married because of family responsibilities:
being separated from their spouse,

managing the

responsibilities

evenings, and having to be

of children, having to address medical emergencies

on duty during

religious holidays.

When

asked about

in the

how

being unmarried or married impacted their relationship
with village women, especially
regarding family planning counseling, prenatal and
antenatal care, and child health, the
majority stated that the biggest barrier

knowledge about

was

modem health practices,

the village

women’s

and not the

ANMs’

lack of education or

marital status.

In 203 1-2032 there

was no health post in Kristi. That was very difficult.
People were ignorant. Sick people used to give us lots of
problems. It was
difficult to motivate them. It was very difficult
to bring them into the
health post through health education. Now it is easy. We
don’t have to tell
them

we

we had to tell them to come and tell them that
of services. We also told them that they will get

to come. In the past

can provide a

lot

We had to visit their homes and tell them to come for
check ups. For some people we had to provide services at home. Now
everybody understands and they come to the health posts by themselves.
medicine for

Many

older

free.

ANMs stated that they had to go to the women to talk them into

coming to the health post
their

work and

for services.

They talked about

villagers not understanding

not trusting their medicine. They also talked about being in a

position, because if sick people did not get better right away,

disbelief in their work.

women were

it

difficult

affirmed the villagers’

A quote a couple of paragraphs above describes how village

suspicious after their children

came down with a
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fever after getting

Even though, the

vaccinated.

ANM explained to them that this was normal,

it

took years

before they believed in the benefits of the
vaccinations.

Changes

The
first

began

older

women

their profession.

how they were first
This

Those who have been

posted alone in remote

was a time when

when

especially expressed seeing

the

enough women to

t

in the field the longest talked

district hospitals

and

fill

on posting two women

worker

in the health care

(MCH)

and traditional

in health posts, there often

the posts, especially in the most remote of posts.

women to be

system through the paid positions of maternal child health

and volunteer positions of female community health worker (FCHV)

birth attendant

more aware of the

(TBA)

7
.

Even though many expressed

services they provide and

come

services without needing to be persuaded, there

from coming when the health

staff could

The majority of the women
traditional healing

first,

that villagers

were

to the health posts or clinics for such

were

cultural barriers that kept

them

be of most use.

stated that villagers continued to believe in

and traditional medicinal treatment. The opinion

villagers sought out

7

about

and, therefore, even

Currently, the government has increased the opportunities
for rural

mvolved

they

later in health posts.

number of ANMs and nurses were few

the government decided

weren

many changes from when

traditional healers

In an optimal health post, there will be a

and then

full staff

if it did

split

about what

not work, the government

including village health workers and

sub-health post with a maternal and child health worker and an auxiliary health worker,

female community health volunteers and trained traditional birth attendants.
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health care services or vice-versa. 8

One

ANM told me about her own use of faith

healing before coming to the training
program at the Regional Training Center.

My maternal aunt’s father’s house is here.
go there

for traditional healing.

But when

I

went to

visit

today.

I

did not

reached her house, the family
asked about my child’s sickness. They
suspected that it was caused by
someone casting “an evil eye”. I asked about what I
should do. My aunt’s

father took

me to

I

see someone.

The person told me that my child got
was from being scared. The person
got better. But if my child does get better

frightened and the shivers or fever

provided treatment.

My child

further, I will take her to the hospital.

For

villagers, seeking

one form

after

another from community healers and then

biomedical healers or vice-versa can be extremely
expensive.

spending

much money

for an ultrasound,

for treatment

which

is

from a community

after

healer, stated she paid Rs.

1200

a lot of money in Nepal for most villagers.

Other changes include closer transportation routes,

many who were over

One woman,

a day walking distance from a major

electricity,

town

still

and supplies. Yet,

expressed

inadequate medicinal supplies and equipment as a major
challenge to their

provide the services expected of them.

Some

the Village Development Committees raise

districts

money

ability to

have drug supply plans

in

which

for the buying of drugs and health

posts charge a nominal fee for drugs. Kaski District has such a plan.
If an

ANM

When
The

alone at a health post, she will face a lot of difficulties.
complicated cases come to the health post, we have to handle them.
don’t want to help. If there were two ANMs, one would help
is

AHWs

the other.

They could

when called to do a home visit
At night people will not accompany you back to
your place after calling you to their home. We have to go to work even in
that situation and can’t say no. It is hard in such a situation.
or delivery.

8

was

It is

also travel together

hard.

meet one of the women’s mother and child. The child had a fever for a
few days. The child had been taken that morning to a relative of theirs who was a
traditional faith healer, because they were concerned that the child had been touched by
I

invited to

the evil eye.
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ANMs are responsible for all services that come under the category
and

child health. Health Post-In-charges

(HPI) and Auxiliary Health Workers

are also trained in issues of maternal and
child health and

providing basic health care services. Yet,
as the person

women will more

likely

if a

seek services from. The

in.

expressed ever having

women

expressed the importance of having two

were remote

company when they had

difficulties

post.

They

ANM,

women

she

is

perceived

described varying

Generally, the

described working with at least one other staff member,
an

women

(AHW)

ANMs are also trained in

health post has an

experiences of staffing at the health posts they worked

especially if it

of maternal

AHW or HPI

women
9
.

None of the

with male health workers. The majority of the

ANMs posted in a health post,

stated that having

two

to visit villagers, especially at night

ANMs would provide

when they were

called to

help with difficult deliveries. Additionally, they could consult
with each other on
difficult cases.

A final reason was, when one had to go into the field for training

MCHWs, FCHVs or TBAs,
village

there

was

the other

women that came to the health post. 10

ANM available at the health post for

There were varying experiences about

9

All posts had peons, but they are not recognized as professional health workers, even
though many of them provide health services in the absence of trained health staff. See
Justice,

J.

(1983). The invisible worker: the role of the peon in Nepal’s health service.

The women talked about the services peons
provided, such as providing assistance at the health post and accompanying them in the
Social Science and Medicine 17:967-970.

field.

In 1999,

1

spoke

at length to

one peon who recanted

similar findings to Justice’s

report.
10

The communication system does not lend itself to announcing that an ANM is going
to be away. Often women walk many kilometers to see the ANM. Since there is often
only one ANM, if she is away, the women must come back. The likelihood that they

come back

timely or

come back

often diminishes with the distance the
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women traveled.

current practices of going into the field 11

.

Many

stated that currently, they did not have

to visit villages because of the creation of
sub-health posts.

and providing supervision to

MCHWs, FCHVs,

Some

talked about visiting

and TBAs, even though that

is in

their

job description.

The major problem of women in the villages is pregnancy and safe
delivery of the baby. Family members don’t understand
that the pregnant

woman may have

problems or special needs during that period. She often
does not get the food she needs. Her work level is not reduced. In
most

places, there are

no health posts or

hospitals near by.

They do not have

time for check ups. Even

when they are sick they do not get proper
treatment because they do not come for care. Actually, they need
good
food, fruits and nutritional food but they cannot get
the problem of women these days.

The major
pregnancy

all

issues that they experienced with regard to

related: difficult births or

breach

births,

of these. These are

women’

s health

were

heavy bleeding or miscarriages

(which they blamed on the heavy work responsibilities of village women), anemia or
lack of milk (poverty

& poor nutrition), not coming for prenatal care and counseling,

waiting to seek help with problems and then the problems being out of the realm of the

ANM’s competency,

post-partum infection, and low birth weight babies.

STIs were mentioned frequently, but seeing or hearing of HIV/AIDS cases was

mentioned

rarely.

The majority mentioned the need of continuous

in-service training,

because they knew there were new medications, treatments, and problems that they
should

know

about.

Most

stated that in-service training

was not provided

to

them often

enough. Issues that they wanted more or updated information on were new interventions
for dealing with complicated pregnancies, reproductive health, especially

11

‘Going to the

field’ is

defined as leaving their post to

fulfill

on

inserting

a job related

responsibility such as facilitating a mobile clinic, providing supervision to other health
staff,

or facilitating a training program for other health staff or volunteers.
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norplant or providing

more

efficient family planning devices,

mental health, HIV/ AIDS,

and cancer.

When the older women talked about the changes they had

seen in the profession,

they described both positive and negative changes:

Table

1

Positive and Negative

Positive

•

•

Changes

in the Profession

Changes

Negative Changes

number of girls attending
school and literacy programs

•

more

•

increased

assistance in educating

villagers

about services

at the

•

•

MCHWs, FCHVs & TBA
•

no

the creation of primary health care

•

reducing the number of

increased

number of health posts

•

electricity, water, space,

more access to in-service training,
especially on such topics as
HTV/AIDS, mental health, and
cancer

more accessibility to transportation
more women are going beyond the
nursing profession in the health
care field

more women working outside of
the

•

raises in the past years

ANM

positions at the hospital level

drug supplies

•

the elimination of an allowance for

uniforms

quarters, equipment, continuous

•

government handing over training

recruitment, training and support

with

•

the elimination of a quota for

to the private system

centers and sub-health posts

•

ANMs at

program

other avenues such as radio or
other type of workers

•

instead of 2

entrance into the staff nursing

health staff to villagers through

•

1

each health post

health post and the role of the

•

posting

home

less belief in traditional healing
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Maoist insurgency

Two themes were recurrent. The first was the increase in the number
of girls
being educated which increased their knowledge
of the significance of the services the

ANMs provided, thereby helping to create a more positive relationship between
ANMs and the village women.

Additionally,

some recognized,

as they

the

were effected by

being exposed to professional and educated women,
their role also had an impact on
villagers’ perception

of educating

girls.

There are certainly benefits for

villagers. Our work can give them
They will also think about giving education to their children.
Then the whole village can be educated. They won’t remain unaware.
There will be good cooperation between them. If all become like that then

education.

the country will develop.

access to education.

I

It is

wish

The second theme was the
the village,

women teachers

to alternative

life

were more

it

rising

know that

not everyone has

equal.

number of women working

as professionals in

and development workers. In some cases they become each

other’s support network and in

women

not good to

all

cases, they increased the exposure

paths and options for

of girls and

women.

Benefits and Challenges

I

ANM because

especially like being an

health

field.

And

another reason

family. Living there

was

hard.

and saw information about an

my name came up on the
position with

good

is

I

could find a job

that there

When I went

in

my

to the district headquarters

ANM position.

first list.

fast in the

were many people
I

applied for entrance and

Thinking that

I will

be guaranteed a

benefits and that I will be self-sufficient

I

become an

ANM.
With regard to the
for

economic

benefits

self-sufficiency

of being an

ANM,

and an opportunity for a

provided health knowledge and

skill

the group agreed that

career.

For the

it

family,

provided

it

and a connection to the health network, as well as

income.
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My mother-in-law and relatives like that I am an ANM. Last year,
I was
ready to quit the job. My family members
told me not to quit, because they
said if I stay in the position
directly

and

easily if

it

helps other people.

someone

can access doctors

I

They told me my work was near
home and should continue working. So I continued being
an ANM.

One of the

benefits

learned

how to

become

healthier.

of the position

better care for

Our

is that we know about health care.
I
my family. When we learn about health, we

children

from our knowledge.
others about what we know.
benefits

The reason the

is sick.

do not get

sick as often.

The whole

family

We have many advantages like teaching

ANM wanted to quit was the demands of the position, the lack of

recognition and support, and the conflict

The majority of ANMs

felt

that

put her in being available for her family.

it

government support for the position had diminished

and, therefore, the belief that the position

was a good opportunity

advancement and a good career choice for

women was

also diminishing.

biggest frustrations expressed by both the young and older

promotional opportunity and being stuck

in

for mobility or

The two

women were the

lack of

an undesirable post.

very frustrating. There are no benefits for ANMs. Therefore many
sisters do not become ANMs. They complain and say, if one
is ANM, she

It is

will

This

be an

ANM forever.

That

is

why

so

many of us

ANM described how in the past the government would help ANMs become staff

nurses as part of promotional process. She described
to

are frustrated.

become

staff nurses but then the

how

a group of ANMs had studied

exams were abolished and new

criteria

was

created

which kept them from being promoted.

Many of the
remote

older

areas, should

ANMs felt that their years of experience,

including serving in

have been recognized and they should have had the opportunity to
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become staffnurses 12 Being
.

commitment

in

a remote area was seen as a demonstration
of their

to serving the government.

There

no evaluation process for who is working
and not working. Those
hard and those who do not work hard
get equal treatment There
should be some reward for doing a good
job. There should be supervision.
Gradually hardworking ANMs lose interest
in the job. Lazy people won’t
work either way. There is nothing for good work. I
stayed for a long
period of time at a rural post and I got
13
transferred here
1 was unhappy
about my new posting. It is difficult. Nepal’s
situation is not good Some
people are m remote areas for a long time. Others
stay in urban areas or
towns for a long time. Upper level people do not
see this as a problem.
Nothing will change because they do not care.
is

who work

.

.

Many

experienced being in a remote area as an obstacle
to their advancement,

because they could not further their studies or be
around those
with their advancement, besides the hardship of being

in

who

might help them

a remote area.

Some

felt that

a

rotation system or a reward system for serving in
such areas should be instituted. Yet

only three

ANMs clearly stated that they would not recommend the field to their

daughters or other
If I

girls

because of these

had a daughter

issues.

would have given her a good education. What she
would want to study would depend on her. In the stories I read of nurses
in
the introductions they said they wanted to get a good education.
If I had a
daughter I would suggest to her to choose the health field. If should
would
have good grades, I would direct her to staff nursing. I like this profession.
Some say that this is filthy work and others say it is not good work. The
also said that to me in beginning, but I was determined and no one
could
I

deter me.

12

a

As mentioned

above, in the past the government had a quota system wherein a certain
percentage of spaces for staff nurse training were given to ANMs in government service
and were supported until the completion of their studies. The government in the past

was the sole educator for the training of health professionals.
Her post was Taprang which is a days steep walk outside of Pokhara. The village is
considered remote. She stated that no one ever came to the health post and, therefore,
her skills were not utilized. The health post was new, supposedly built by the Japanese
government. She was got temporarily transferred to the primary health care center an
1

hours bus ride out of Pokhara.
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The Role of Education

The themes regarding

the role of education include:

how

to access the position of ANM, the
training they received as

education helped them

ANMs and how helpful

it

has been to their work, the role of education
for future advancement, and the role
of

education in the family, especially supporting
the education of their children. Education

was expressed

ANMs,
village

as a necessity for their opportunity to

skilled

for their and their children’s advancement,
for their ability to

women, and

women

become

for the overall

had a parent or

sibling

advancement of women

who was educated and

and competent

work

in the country.

well with

Many of the

supported her desire to be

educated.

Education. Entrvwav into the Profession

wanted to study to be an ANM for very early on. I completed the
School
Leaving Certificate (SLC). After the SLC, I got married which
was at an
early age
My husband had also just finished the SLC exam. He passed
the SLC exam and so did I. My husband got a master’s
degree and then let
me study. Because of family constraints I could not study then. We had
I

my daughter was bom and then two sons. After my son was
him at my parents’ house so I could study. My
husband worked at the campus I studied at so we all went and I finished
my training.
children. First

a year and a

half, I left

The husbands and

families supported

in their desire to further

ANM degree, but many did not try because of the

their education

beyond the

responsibilities

of motherhood. Some

children and

many of them

how they gave up

women talked

about the educational needs of their

studying for an advanced degree to be there for their

children physically and economically.

14

The SLC exam
16 years of age.

is

given at the end of 10

th

grade. Children are generally between 15-
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0

I

think

I

0

must be 42 or 43 years

keep studying,

old. Well, there

has to be a right age and

We have to educate the children first.

situation to continue studying.

my children will not be able to

will try to give their children education

study.

If I

Women with children

cannot leave them alone

first. I

It

might have been possible (to study) if I had 1
or 2 children. I have five
children and I have to take care of them as
well as the housework. If I ask
my daughter to cook, she won’t be able to study. If I cook, then
they can
study. That is how I think. I want them to
finish their studies first.

The women had varying ranges of educational

ANM

for the

The older women had more among them

field.

Two women talked
to be trained.

about a person

One of them

visiting their class

only had a

fifth

the

ANMs. The younger women talk

money

One was

probably

because Nepal had not yet

among

the

first

among
set

batch trained

that did not pass their

in a

SLC.

their village looking for girls

competition

women believed

when they become

about the competition for spaces to study,
at

not being able to study further

.

the

up an
the

at

The place of training
first

for the

batch of girls sent to India for training,

ANM training program.

first

women was very

Another was probably

ANM campus in Bharatpur, Chitwan. A couple

received training at mission hospitals. Only one talked about being

group trained

entering training

.

ANM Professional Training
diverse.

little

necessary to study, and their frustration

because of the competition 15

and

when

grade education. The older

themselves to be lucky because there was very
trained as

attainment

CTEVT program and

stated that

all

among

the

first

of the 14 participants were able to

get positions after their training.

Overall,

all

what they thought

15

the

women

stated that their professional training prepared

their responsibilities

Currently, one of the criteria

is

that girls

Leaving Certificate exam. Passing
grade

in

were

th
1

in the field. All

must show

grade

is

order to take the exam.
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had

at least

them

for

two years of

that they passed the School

not enough, but you must pass

th
1

training.

Even the

required to study.

older

The

women were able to

rattle off the different subjects they

subjects stated ranged

were

from anatomy to midwifery, with

midwifery being stressed as being the most important.
The more recently trained

women

included such topics as STIs and

HIV/AIDS, though

common for in-service training. Only three women
education

from
and

when asked about

training topics.

these

two

included community health or health

The one who had received her

CTEVT actually mentioned being trained in working with community

facilitating training to health volunteers.

training

was

in the hospital.

Not

all

had

They

stated that the majority

field visits villages

What

two mentioned

the hospital

is

We cannot
it

how to

facilitate

field.

about hospital management. But the equipment
we work. Even the manpower is not

at

not available where

like at the hospital.

immediately

is

of their

the discrepancy between being

trained in a hospital and the lack of equipment and medicines
in the
Actually, the training

associations

they described was

biomedically focused training with no mention of patient
education or
health education. Only

training

and/or health posts. They

described their training as having both theory and practice.

community

were

topics

The

sick can have their prescriptions filled

at the hospital

say

it is

from time to time

bad.

we

we work. The job is nice.
training we get, if we do not use

but often not where

But the
forget

practical

it.

That

is

what

I

do not

like.

ANMs are responsible for health promotion and disease prevention in the
communities they work

in.

They provide

health clinics and provide training

given the opportunity.

education.

Many

patient education

when women come

on such topics to MCHs,

Few mentioned

expressed frustration

to the

FCHVs and TBAs when

being trained in the process of providing such

in

providing health education to women. They
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specifically

mentioned frustration

in

women understanding the

importance of

immunization, family planning, nutrition, and prenatal and
16
postpartum care

Education

is

people in the

.

most important for Nepal. There are not a lot of educated
village. They still have traditional ways of
delivery babies

at

home. They don’t come to the hospital because they are shy and
don’t
want to show their internal parts of their body to the doctors or

sisters

They have no concept that it will be safe if they deliver in the hospital.
This is because of the lack of education. This won’t happen if
they are
educated. If they were educated they would use the services
of the ANMs
and come to the health posts. People would not die
All this is because of an uneducated society.
In-Service Training.

if there

was

education.

The majority of the women emphasized the need

in-service or refresher training.

The

different topics

some had received

for

training in

were: reproductive health, expanded program for immunization (EPI), acute
respiratory infections (ART), STIs,

TB, leprosy, cancer, the

diarrheal diseases,

management and

HIV/AIDS

counseling, mental illness,

training

of TBAs, and hospital

the use of different types of equipment.

stated that for those

who worked

in

One

ANM strongly

remote areas, they had the

responsibilities

of a

doctor and needed to be trained as much as possible to be competent. They were
often the only trained health care personnel available. There were varied

experiences with regard to receiving in-service training. In-service training was

valued

ways: as increasing their knowledge and competence, as

in multiple

validation of their work, as an opportunity to

interact with other

come down from

their posts

and

ANMs which also provided validation of their work and an

16

Specific questions regarding how they performed health education was not asked.
There were a couple of opportunities to observe ANM - patient interaction which will

be described

later.
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opportunity to travel to a major center 17

.

Some

equity of who received in-service training.

expressed concerns about the

They were not

able to articulate an

understanding of what the process was for being
chosen to get in-service training.

Health staff are given per diem while
to single staff at the training centers.

room

in training

One of the

and quarters are often available

ANMs described how she had to rent a

outside of the training center, because she had a
young child and no one to care

for the child.

women

Her mother came

are often given the per

to care for the child while she

diem

after (and

was

sometimes months

program. This means that they have to use their

in training

18

The

after) the training

own money upfront while being in the

training program.

Advancement

The majority of the women

stated that they had or

continuing professional training/education. The younger

still

have an

women

interest in

are highly motivated to

try to further their educational opportunities in the health field.

have just received a bachelor’s degree. I want to study more, maybe for a
master’s degree. I won’t leave this job. I could have studied staff nursing
I

but

I

studied this instead.

education.

I

actually

am thinking of getting

won’t leave the job

The older women, many of them

One

I

until I get

frustrated and

a

B

.

Ed. in health

a better one.

some

bitter,

have somewhat given up.

had continued her studies and had passed the exam

for the position of staff

nurse but did not receive a placement. Another had the support of her family but was

17

The regional training centers are located in the major urban centers of the regions.
The main trainer for the regional training center also told me that another ANM had
gone home, because they could not accommodate her young child while she was in
18

clinical training.
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not able to pass the exam.
position close to a school

A third had a bachelor’s degree and was trying to get a
where she could continue working and continue

studying.

Family responsibilities and money were mentioned
as obstacles for having continued
for those

who had wanted

to further their education

Years before it was better, because the government ran
the training
programs. People did not want to study in the past,
so the government had
to recruit women to study. That was the situation
at that time. Now in my
time, entry for

ANM training

very competitive.

is

my SLC

results

search for students, even

if they

list

even though

training

and work.

involved.

The

It is

I was only on the third
was 50% 19 Before my time they had to
.

only passed the 8 th grade the gave them

Now the government is not
CTEVT provides the training. The

not like that now.

private sector through

training is expensive.

For those who want to study and do not have the
cannot. Rich people have the opportunity to study
and poor
people do not. There is no support to study
as there was in the past.

money they

ANM

Only two

women

for supervision while

working

district health staff came

volunteers.

They

stated that they had been visited

in the health posts.

out to

facilitate training

barriers to receiving

training to the

MCHWs, FCHVs or TBAs,

of their

Others did mention that sometimes
with the staff or with the health

stated that they thought the terrain

diem were the

responsibilities.

receiving per diem.

One

more

Those who did
stated that

visits.

by the Public Health Nurse

and lack of transportation and per

With regard to providing supervision or

the majority of them did not do this as part

also had concerns about traveling alone and

FCHVs

and

TBAs came to

the health post for

training and, therefore, they did not have to travel to the villages.

19

Generally, passing the

SLC exam with 30% of a good
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grade

is

considered good.

Educating their Children

As mentioned

above, the

commitment to making sure

fell

seemed

it

leave

when

good

education. In their narratives

their children

commute

to

work and knowing

their studies.

One expressed

that her daughters

on more of the household chores because of her work. She

would take away from

with homework.

the children had vacation or were sick.

also often the ones to bring the children to the
schools.

having to leave early to

their

that the responsibility, accountability
and

upon them. They were the ones helping

They were the ones who took
were

had children emphasized

their children received a

about their children’s education,

guidance

women who

They

guilt at

had to take

stated that she feared this

Twelve out of fourteen who had

children proudly

mentioned the educational accomplishments of their children,
especially daughters, and

how they hoped
mentioned

they would advance further than themselves. Four out of sixteen

how they were providing economic

nephews, and grandchildren for

support to younger siblings, nieces,

their educational

advancement.

Family (Maiti and Ghar) and Friendships

Nepal

is

a relational society.

The

individual, especially a

think about self as part of the extended family.

Though

woman,

is

socialized to

traditions are being impacted

by

development, the concept of familial duty, respect and hierarchy are attended to within

ones family as well as

in society.

address them as older

sister,

status.

The

For example, when meeting strangers, you

brother, father, grandmother, as determined

stories narrated about success, challenges

by age and

and overcoming challenges are

intertwined within the circle of family and friends in these
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will often

women’s

lives.

The themes

that arose

when

the

women talked

and the in-laws, marriage,
their

about family and friends were the family
of origin

their pride

youth and female colleagues

and dreams for

who were

their children,

and friends from

a source of support.

Family

It is

women. Women work more than men do. They work
when they are back home they have to look after the children

harder for

outside and

and cook.

Most women expressed support from

As

education.

their family

of origin to acquire an

described at the beginning of the chapter, only one spoke
of her

grandfather discouraging her mother from helping her receive an
education.

One
and

and she

sister is older
is

a teacher.

I

is

not educated.

studied and

had to educate our

sister.

The majority of women had

My young sister is educated

my brother also

studied and therefore

siblings, especially brothers,

who had

of education. For the older women, more of them had older

asked about what the parents thought about their interest
talked predominantly of their fathers’ opinions.

received

sisters

any form of education or had married instead of continuing with

some in-laws discouraged them from pursuing

was

that they feared that they

family members.

nursing

was

a

Some of the

good

older

would be

in studying to

women

mentioned that

profession, because they had to
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be

fathers

When

ANMs,

they

were

many fathers and

the nursing profession.

away from

not received

their education.

The majority of the

sent

some form

who had

supportive with regard to their daughters pursuing a profession but

given

we

We sent her to school.

The major reason

the protection of their

their fathers did not think

work with male

health workers and

Only one

patients

make her bath

woman alluded to

caste issues; she described

before she could touch anything

in

the house

how her parents would

20
.

Marriage
Overall,

women,

it

did

becoming

ANMs did not postpone marriage for too long.

seem to postpone

it

from

their late teens to their early 20s.

women, only one had not been married and she was
20
other

one

women who

who was the

ranged

in

age of 23-25

who were

For the older

Out of 16

years of each. There were four

married.

From

the group, there

was

second wife and one whose husband married a second
wife and she

was separated from

Most were married

him.

after they finished their professional

training program.

When

asked

married, almost

all

if it

were more

difficult to

of them stated that

it

be an

was more

ANM if you were unmarried or

difficult to

be married. Then-

responses reflected that they were thinking of their roles and responsibilities
as wives,
daughter-in-laws and mothers.

due to
both

The majority of the women

either the parents being deceased or because

lived in nuclear households

of the location of the profession of

ANM and husband. The majority of the women who were married at the time,

stated that their husbands

husband helping

in

were supportive of their

profession.

Only one mentioned the

household chores including helping the children with the homework.

Others stated that their husbands were not happy when they had to do “night duty” or

20

i

•

This participant

came from

Brahmin

There are major taboos about touching
many parts of Nepal, because
of touching the blood of women during the delivery process. There are major taboos
about touching or inhabiting space of those from lower castes.
the

caste.

blood. Midwives are actually considered untouchable in
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work during major
more

holidays

21
.

One

stated that her

attention to the people she serves as

advancement. She stated that he says
I

am

married but

I

this

husband scolds her

opposed to paying more
because he cares about

that she pays

attention to her

own

her.

don’t have problems with the family. Sometimes,
my
He says that “you are giving more importance to the

husband gets angry.

treatment of other and you are not caring for your self’.
Sometime he
scolds me. That puts a lot of pressure on me. He
teUs me to enter another
field. He says I always go to duty and work
there but when I am at home I
still talk about my work. That is not
right, he says. He thinks I need to
focus more on myself.

Two ANMs had

husbands that worked

sometimes were apart but had

in the health care system.

finally received a post together.

her husband being a lecturer in

Kathmandu and her

One

They

other talked about

desire to be transferred to a hospital

there so she could be with him.

have to get the children ready for school and look after the house. I also
at the health post. My husband is also a job holder.
He has to be on time. I also have to be on time. If I am not here it will be
hard here at the health post.
I

have to serve people

Many of them talked

about the responsibilities of performing household chores

(cooking, cleaning, caring for the children, etc.) before leaving for
returning to

them

at the

end of the day.

One

work and then

ANM who lived in an extended family

household alluded to being happy that she had a profession, so she could separate from
the household intrigues and responsibilities.

Out of 14 ANMs, only two mentioned

in-laws and stated that they were very supportive of their profession.

What would

I

think if my daughters

marriage? That would be fine

21

There are many religious holidays

celebrated nationally

government

is

wanted to arrange their own
with me. I won’t do what my mother and

in

Nepal. The major Hindu holiday that

Dasain. This holiday extends over a

month

period.

is

Many

offices are closed during that time, but this does not include health

facilities.
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then-

Now they are still young and I do not know what they
be when they grow up. I cannot say I am not
inclined to say that they
must get married. I give more importance to getting
an education.
father did to me.

wtll

Children

For the fourteen

who had

children, they

were

central to the reasons

why they

stayed in the profession and at the same time took
leave from the profession. The

women saw their profession as a way to

advance

their children’s future.

They could

send them to boarding schools as opposed to having
them go to government schools.

They had high hopes

for the educational attainment

would continue onto

college, regardless if they

their children with

beyond the

much

their statements,

helping the children with

is

were boys or

Many wanted them to

girls.

them during

not surprising that

pursue the medical

it

seemed

homework,

that the majority

finding

good

vacation, and caring for

women talked

of the

field

but

children and

responsibility for

schools, getting

them

overall

fell

them to the

schools,

on them. Therefore,

it

about having to take leave when their work

environment was not appropriate for their children’s well-being.
little

They spoke about

ANM or auxiliary position.

From

caring for

pride.

of their children and believed they

were posted away from

their

When women

had

husband’s home, they were faced with

the decision of leaving the young child with the in-laws, taking the young child to the
place they were posted, or take leave from the profession until the child

Those who took

their children to their posts

finding care for the child

when they went

was

older.

were often faced with the challenge of

to the health post for the day or
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were faced

with scarcity of nutritional foods for the
majority of the

Of all

women

the

child.

When the children were old enough, the

put the children in boarding schools.

women who

had children, the average number of children was
two,

ANM out of 15 who had children who

regardless if they

were

had 4

boy, not surprisingly in that order. Those

girls

and

1

all girls.

There was one

who talked

about

advancement often stated that the major reason they no longer
pursued
they had to focus on their children’s advancement.

commute

she had to

so early and her daughters had to do

before and after going to school, which she
discussed

One spoke

how they were

felt

all

it

was because

about feeling guilty that

the household chores

detracted from their studies.

Some

providing economic support for the education of their

siblings,

nieces and nephews, and granddaughter. Being able to help children
of the extended
family get an education

was important

for them, especially helping girl children.

Relationship with Villagers

Their relationship with the villagers depended on
the

new

posted

environment.

in

Many talked

how they were able to

adapt to

about being very young, inexperienced, and being

remote places. These places were foreign to them. The older ones spoke of

how when they first went

to these villages, villagers had no knowledge of what value

their services could provide. Traditional medicine

was the method of medical

healing

they were familiar with. The youth and lack of children and being single made the

ANMs suspect with regard to the services they could offer. Some talked about how
difficult

Even

it

was

to educate

then, because the

women. They had

modem medical

care

to coax the

was
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women

into the health post.

foreign and sometimes cause negative

results in the eyes

more

suspect.

ANM,

of the

Though

villagers,

all

vaccinations and fever, the villagers were
even

i.e.,

of them seem to agree

they also state that the lack of children

parenting village

women regarding

being called to a

home

with a

it is

make them

child rearing.

at night to help

that

easier being an unmarried

suspect

Many mentioned the

difficult delivery.

mentioned the fear of being assaulted. One mentioned that

and

it

was an

actual difficult birth, the villagers

she dealt with this predicament

be called to help

in the

was

some have

really enjoyed

if you

did not

would be angry. One

difficulties

this until

part

living

early posting as something that

One

to

villagers.

comes with the

ANM talked about how

among them.

saw a value of staying

in

that they

one place for a while, because you

of the community. Villagers got to know you and you got to know them.

talked specifically about

would go

way

and working with villagers different than themselves. She

The more you became involved

One

called

stated that the

They talk to me openly. They laugh, talk. Sometimes they say
want to whisper something to me. They are like that with me.

become

go when

she began to learn their traditions and ways and then she

working and

Overall, they

directly

with the language of the

did not complain about those hardships.

difficulties living

had experienced

Only four

middle of the night.

The majority saw the hardships of their
They

lack of safety at

to commute. If you did not live there, you could not

Only one out of sixteen mentioned

profession.

among pregnant and

work and

in the

how

the child

community, the more they looked out for you.

her child

was watched by community members. She

would wander off with

villagers until she

came back

from work. One also mentioned the woman she rented her room from. The woman’s
son and family moved to a large town and she was alone. She was happy to rent a room
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ANM and her child.

to the

Her

She took care of the

child until the

ANM came from work.

narrative described a close relationship.

Friends

The statements about
training.

One

talked about

“friends” focused

on the

how a group of friends,

to run off together and study to be

early days before or during their

including her

ANMs. Another ANM talked

self,

made

about

the decision

how

her friend

told her about the position and urged her to apply. She
applied but did not get
friend urged her to try a second time.

about their current friendship

who were
came

at the

in pairs,

circle

Training Center,

I

She then gained

entry.

They

Her

did not talk directly

but neither were they really asked. For the

was

in.

able to observe friendships develop.

ANMs

They often

even though they had individual interviews. These pairs were often

friends.

One
Center.

particular pair

One of them had

of ANMs shared a rented space outside of the Trainin
g

a small child and, therefore, could not stay at the Training

Center’s hostel. She rented a space and her mother came to watch the child while she

was

in training.

The

was

free.

the hostile

for cooking.

It

was

friend shared the space with her out of convenience, even though

The room was
five

big enough to sleep three people and have a

minutes from the Training Center. The

see her child and meet her mother. They

feel right at

all

comer

ANM took me there to

had become quite close and

I

was made

to

home.

Friendships with other

during the training programs.

ANMs were made at the health posts,

health centers, or

ANMs strongly supported the idea of having two ANMs
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posted together, because they then would have
a friend to share the work, the decision-

making, and the hardships.

Some

also talked about

making

friends with other

women

professionals in the villages, teachers for example.

Being

Compared

to the past

more women work

self supporting. This is

women were

not

idle,

good. Before

This

is

They have become
home. Though

in the office.

women were

at

they had to go for fodder and take care of the

Now gradually they are acquiring
to the office. This

Women

skills

and education.

You know,

is far better.

the theme that binds

all

of the themes together. Being

integrating the multiple roles through the multiple
relationships
narrative.

What

how their roles

will

cattle.

they go

be described here

is

what the

women

is at

woman

and

the center of each

say about themselves and

are changing in Nepali society, about their relationships with village

women which is

also causing a change in perception of women’s abilities and roles,

about their relationship with their partners, and about what they

feel

they have

contributed to the advancement of women in Nepal.

Women’s Changing Roles
They got to have a son. People need to be convinced otherwise in this
locality. Having a son is a must, because only a son carries the dead

Oh gosh,

parent’s body.

one family

tried

having a son after five daughters.

was a girl. They kept on going
many problems for women!
Again the

sixth

In narrating about

how they became ANMs,

denied education because she was a

girl.

For

all

th

for 8

,

9

th
.

There are so

only one described

how

was

the others, parents were supportive and

encouraged educational advancement. Yet, the majority of them mentioned
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she

that their

fathers or in-laws

“real office jobs”

from

all

were against

22

their pursuit

Being separated from

.

ANM position and urged them to find

their families,

working with men and

ethnic groups and castes, and dealing with blood

reputation of women.

The older ones

profession did not have

much

time. This

status but

was one of the major changes

Currently,

impacted their

more education

ability to

is

it

all

little

the older

required to

women

risky for the

became ANMs, the

offered opportunities that they, as

Some talked

advance.

were

stated that at the time they

otherwise would not have had. They needed

levels

of the

girls,

education to access the training

at that

ANMs experienced.

become an ANM. This has

about

also

how young women with higher

of formal education were able to get entry to become

staff nurses or get a

bachelor’s in nursing and that they could not compete. Additionally,
the status of being

an

ANM has risen.
The older

benefit

was

that

It

has

become

a viable profession.

ANMs described this as having benefits and disadvantages.

more

people, including village

women

had more admiration for

work. The disadvantage was that with the requirement of a higher

many of the

girls

who

level

Those who had

The term

.

siblings talked positively

had female

“office”

is

of education,

23

of the support they received

furthering their education and did not describe being a girl as a barrier.

women

then-

could not access such education would be shut out of

opportunities to advance

older

The

siblings

who

did not continue with schooling.

in

Some of the
One

applied to non-agricultural and manufacturing work.

ANM

It is

seen as

service or professional work.
23

•

This often means the poorer

girls

or for

girls

who come from

communities that do not

value the education of girls or values their labor in the household more will have less
access to the profession.
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spoke a

was

little

married.

sadly about her daughter

who

could not succeed

Most of them used continuing one’s

studies

in

school and, therefore,

beyond 10

th

grade or being

married as juxtaposition. Yet, most were married
soon after they finished their training.

One was married when

she

was

in her

mid-teens but went on with encouragement from

her m-laws and husband to study and one

was

in

her 20s and had 2 years of service, but

not yet married.

Though other

ANMs were a source of support,

together, ten out of sixteen did not have another

health

worker

at their posts.

The

especially if they

ANM or other female government

ANMs who worked in the primary health care center

had a small group to help each other with decisions and
patients, there

was an observable age

At the same

patient.

worked

hierarchy of who

time, in the discussions,

it

was

tasks. In their interactions with

would be the

clear that

first

to serve the

ANMs were also a source

of competition. Conflict and bitterness often arose around the discussion
of being
posted in a

difficult health

posts through

post and

source/force

how other ANMs were

(connections).

ANMs posted in the health post

she

worked

One
at

able to get

more

desirable

ANM described how there were three

though there was only one

got the posting by different means but desired the posting because

it

was

position.

close to

Each

home

and they could commute.

Relationship with Village

The

Women

descriptions of their relationships with village

continuum of feelings. Many, especially the older

ANMs,

women

also reflected a

described

how women

not understand their roles and the services they provided because the village
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did

women

were uneducated. Some were very

They expressed

feelings

the health posts.

into

coming

to the

Many of them

for services.

women

of wasting

They

frustrated during the early postings in remote
areas.
their time there,

learned

because

women would

how to “win the women

stated that they

went out to the

not

come

to

over” or “coax” them

villages (the field), talked

about family planning and child health, and they provided
vaccinations

and family planning devices to them.

The development of a

come

relationship or trust,

many

stated,

was what made women

to the health posts for services.

They

inquire about me and come. They ask neighbors whether I
am on
duty or not and then they come to visit me. Most villagers know me and

want me. They ask me to stay in the village. They request
help them with their problems. Villagers love me a lot.

One

that

I

stay to

ANM described how once a relationship was established, village women sought

her out for

women

many

different reasons but often advice

in the village.

women of the

Another talked about

village. If you

acted as

if you

on the hardships they were facing as

how you
were

had to change your attitude to the

better than

them they would not

accept you and, therefore, would not trust you.

The majority of the

was

their lack

ANMs described the major problems of women in villages

of power which was reflected

in their poverty,

heavy workload, and lack

of access to education. These were the reasons also for poor health for themselves and
their children.

women’s

For the older ANMs, they described how they have seen changes

lives,

even though they

still

feel that

women

in

carry the higher burden of

household workload and child caring. They stated that more villagers have been

exposed to the benefits of modem health care and understand
providers, so are

more

willing to

come to

their roles as health care

the health posts for care. They do not have to
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go out and coax the women to come

They described women as being

for care.

less

shy

and more open about their problems, especially
regarding family planning concerns.

They

also described

villages,

also

how there are more women working outside of the homes in

the

female teachers, development workers, and ward
representatives, and that has

made

their roles easier.

Relationships with their Partners

The
that

increase in

women’s

literacy

programs has also been noted. Yet many stated

even with education and a profession,

their relationship with husbands,

improved
as long as

,

it

it

is still difficult

even though many

feel the

for

women. With regard

power

to

has

differential

but the majority feel that their husbands only support them in their
careers

does not interfere with the husbands’ home

My husband also works.
cannot stay

If I have night duty and

life

and careers.

my children

are sick,

I

home. Because of this, he gets frustrated. He says I should
work in a regular office with day hours and then I would get a good sleep
at home. Since I went into the health sector, I cannot sleep at nights. I
at

don’t get leave even

if

my children

whom do I leave the children with.
visitors. I

have to work

at

home

When I have night duty
During Dasain and Tihar, I have

are sick.

to feed

them and

also

go to work. At

that

time he gets frustrated.

Change Agents

The major reasons
better themselves.

24

these

women gave

Many took the

for

becoming

leap without really

Some

ANMs was to

knowing what

it

serve and to

entailed.

They

also commented on the changing relationship with the in-laws. Being educated
and having a profession adds to the household income and personal status and has given
them more power. Though it is interesting that the majority actually live in nuclear
families.
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knew
have

it

25
.

was an opportunity many women,
They described

their

work with

benefits, stated that they thought the

from the

pride,

one many of their mothers did not

though some, when asked about the

women they

served got more benefits than they got

position. Their narratives affirmed their
recognition

them more economic power. They used

members

especially

education.

origin, since her

The

of the position giving

that to better their children

One woman who was no

and other family

longer married helped her family of

mother was a widow and had very

little

economic resources26

.

ANMs articulated that their work helped the development of women and the

development of Nepal as a whole by increasing the health of
women and by increasing
career opportunities for

women. They saw themselves and

because of the position they were

government did not recognize

in.

Yet many were

their contribution.

bitter,

their families as better off,

because they

felt

the

They saw the lack of opportunities

advancement and the reduction of benefits as devaluing

their positions.

for

None gave ways

to change this and were skeptical that they could change this or that
the government

cared about their recommendations for change.

25

Three had educated mothers. One had a mother that had a master’s degree. Another
had a mother that worked in the local hospital. The majority of the women’s mothers

were homemakers.
26

Generally, in Nepali culture, boys support their parents for their lifetime and

their

wives and children. There

boys are the parents’

is

no national

men

social security system and, therefore, the

social security in old age.

Daughters

seen as a resource and support to the family they marry

once married, are
Unmarried, abandoned or

in contrast,

into.

divorced daughters revert back to the family of origin for support and for providing
support.

Widows

are also dependent

on the husband’s family

support.
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for continued

economic

What t he Women Recommended For Phano^
The women narrated very diverse
changes would help them be better
them,

many had

their profession

the

experiences, but

at their jobs or

same answers. The major

when asked about what

how the government

issues the

women

were the lack of advancement, being stuck

identified regarding

in posts that

remote areas, lack of incentives for good work or
being posted

could support

in

were

in

very

remote areas for long

periods of time, the reduction in benefits, and being
posted far from home, especially

when

they were separated from their husbands, some
of which were also in the

government health care system. Additionally, the

issue of children and quarters

was

also

important.

Therefore

it

stands that the recommendations are as follows:
a promotional

ladder especially for those

have done a good job

;

who

served in remote areas and especially for those

applying the rules of job placement consistently and evenly
(no

use of “source/force”); provide continuous in-service training
to

make

the decision

making process of who gets

uniforms; provide adequate quarters for

provide per diem for going to the

field

all

sub-health posts.

Two

recruit

additional

ANMs evenly or

re-institute

an allowance for

health care staff or provide a rent allowance;

and for

training;

of origin, husband’s family home or worksite; post
remote areas; and

all

training visible; provide adequate

equipment to perform the services they were trained to do;

especially in

who

more from

matching postings to the place

at least

two

ANMs together but

local areas for the health posts

recommendations

-

and

providing assistance for sending

children to boarding schools if the worksite did not have adequate schools and posting

27

Some talked about reinstituting the quota system of for
sponsored staff nursing training for promotion.
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ANMs to get government

husbands and wives together

were

in the public sector but especially in
the

- were emphasized but only

health care system

who had

out of 16) and

if both

husbands

who had

applied to those

in public service (3 out

children (14

of 14)

My Observations
my two visits to Nepal,

During

there

were opportunities

to visit different

organizations involved with health development and interview
people within those
organizations.

The observations and information

into the narratives of the

women

I

culled

from those encounters do not

interviewed, yet are critical sources of information

that provide further insight into these narratives. I will proceed

encounters with those

fit

who were working on the

from

local encounters to

national level. This will be a

descriptive account of encounters, leaving the analysis to the next chapter.

Visits to Health Posts, a Sub-Health Post

Three health posts were

done

at

and a Primary Health Care Center

visited during the research period.

Two

the health posts and at one of the primary health care centers.

post was reached but there was no one there at the time.
sub-health post

community

was

visited

when an

health volunteers

Conditions

.

was

One of the

interviews

were

A fourth health

health posts and a

in-service training session for the local female

taking place.

All health posts, except one, and the primary health care center

were within commuting distance from Pokhara. They were reachable by bus and then
short walk.

One was on

a

hill

with a major

incline, but

you could see the beginning of

road construction that would bring you within 5 minutes of the health post.
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a

Two

health

posts were

new and

equipped.

fully

One of these was

a model health post with a

training center attached that included a hostel. All
the health posts in

distance had electricity and telephones.
sent to

Pokhara for advanced

care.

post converted to such a center.
patients.

The new

It

When

cases were too complicated

The primary

was

commuting

health care center

was an

women were
old health

old and did not have enough space for examining

health posts had well functioning latrines.

The

sub-health post, the

primary health center and the old health posts had barely adequate and
sanitary
facilities.

the gate

The primary

health center had a courtyard and a gate. Next to the opening of

was a government aruyvedic

the center and

how functional

it

center.

When asked

about their relationship with

was, they stated they knew very

little

about their

services.

The primary

was a woman, an

health care center had 3

AHW,

ANMs,

1

certified

an accountant, a peon and a doctor

There were quarters for the doctor, but the

staff stated they

who was not there often.

needed the space for

There were patient beds and other more advanced equipment
together in a room.

who

medical assistant

at the

PHC but all

offices.

stored

A common site at health posts and the primary health center is the

data charts that are on the walls of the main office, which

is

either the health post in-

charge’ s or the doctor’s office.

Relationships

to and the

way was

.

all

The
up

groups. The health post

informed

me that

there

last

hill.

was

was

health post visited took one

The community was

largely

full

day from Pokhara to get

made up of one

old and did not look well taken care of.

hardly anyone there and

not very good. There were local herbal and

when there was,

faith healers in the
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ethnic

The community
the service

community who

I

was
had

the opportunity to observe at

work

If the faith or herbal healer could not cure
the

problem, the health care staff was called or the person
was taken to the health post.
Generally, if the families thought

it

When asked

hospital in Pokhara.

was a major problem, they would go

about an

directly to the

ANM, I was told they never stay.

I

met an

AHW in Pokhara that was assigned to this health post. He was from Pokhara. He told
me that

it

was very

difficult to

work

in the village,

and the people were very unhygienic 28
I

posted

also

met an

because people did not want services

.

ANM who was to be posted there

at the health post.

29
.

She never ended up being

She was posted to a health post closer to Pokhara.

ANM that had a posting at a health post a few hours from there
posting and stated that the reason

was

that

30

few people came and

.

it

One was

I

met two

not at her

was a waste

for her to

be there.

The other was very outspoken and
from home. She had been

at the

talked about

stated that she did not have problems with the

new AHW. She had worked

28

.

she enjoyed working

post for a very long time and had gotten to

ways of the people of the community. She was from a

the

how

different ethnic

know

away
the

background. She

community but did have problems with

alone at the health post for years. She had a specific

.

The impression

the community.

I

received from his

When

asked about

comments was

why

that he did not care for the

he thought they were

defecated on the property of the health post instead of using

dirty,

town or

he said that they

latrines.

major non-government development organization working there that

The town has a
is

building latrines.

There was a major difference in attitude toward working with
the community. This may have come from the fact that the majority of those working
I

visited the organization.

with the non-governmental organization there were from that ethnic group. The

was not from the group or the community
The following two ANMs that I describe,

I

met during my

first site visit

formally interviewed.
™

The

first

one was part of the participant group. The other was
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not.

AHW

and were not

situation that she

training to the

the

was

at the District

FCHVs in her area.

Health Office to resolve. She had recently provided

She was called away to deal with a

AHW to take over the training until she got back.

that he did not

want to

train

She was very angry about

them because they were women and

this

but what

made

attending patients, the per diem arrived and
get the

either.

money

that she loved to

of the remote health post

more

was not

work and was

she did not get paid. She also stated that
village

her

was given

for facilitating the training and

She stated

She stated

a

She said

She asked

that he told the

it

was

women

was women’s work.
that while she

was

to him to distribute. She did not

sure the

women

had been paid

good worker but would not work

in the past

I visited.

furious

patient.

it

if

she had provided coverage to the

was easy

to include that large

village into the

work

longer does

because the funding to extend services came from the non-govemmental

it,

that her health post

organization that had

its

was

responsible for. She stated that she no

base there and they were no longer providing the funding.

Since there was a health post there, the government did not provide extra funding for
her to cover that area.

While interviewing some of the

ANMs in their place of work,

opportunity to observe interactions with patients. The

community
it

came

longer,

to asking

others were

knew more of the

patients

business

like, i.e.,

what
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had the

had been

and had a much more cordial

them what the problem was or what

much more

women who

I

is

services they

in the

affect

when

were seeking. The

the problem, what are the symptoms.

here

is

the solution, here

of the medications31

a prescription, here are the medications, and

is

.

In the primary health care center, there

working together.

this is the cost

When patients came

in,

were a group of health care workers

a discussion of who would handle the patient

ended up with the younger

staff members responding.

women. The group seemed

cordial with each other

There was deference to the older

and when there were no

patients,

they sat together on the porch of the health post and
chatted. This was similar
other health posts that had staff that had been there for a
while. The

expressed that they had been

at the health

at the

ANMs that had

posts for a long period of time, often joked

with the local villagers and each other.

The

District Public Health Office

The

District Public Health Office

fourteen to sixteen years.

The

Health Officer. The office

is

seemed to have changed

center of action

often

filled

is in

stated that

31

the office of the District Public

filled

with

when

district statistics

and

me that

she

they are

like the health posts.

In 1999, the District Health Officer

one of two

over the past

with the different health workers

not busy doing other tasks. The office walls are

programmatic data, very much

little

was a woman. She

told

was only

women District Health Officers. Her colleague worked in Kathmandu.
it

was

difficult for the

two of them

to

become

She

District Health Officers,

•

This was further affirmed by the

co-payment. There seemed to be a
primary health care center,

at the

first

question being

if they

paid the fee, similar to a

Rs. 2 fee at the health posts

I visited. At the
end of the day, everyone had to account for the

flat

qmpunt that w^s suppose to be collected (Rs. 2x patients). When I was there the count
was short a rupee and the health workers all chipped in to account for it. One of the
wqpien statecj tftat qpp of her patients was so poor, she did not make her pay.
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because
stated

was a male dominated

it

32

She stated

.

that she

field.

She enjoyed working outside of Kathmandu,
she

had many recommendations for improving
services but was

not listened to. She stated that in Kaski
District because of the drug re-supply
scheme,
there

was

plenty of money. She

recommended

that a percentage

from the regional

hospital be used to renovate the hospital;
that a storage place be built, so that
there

no lag time between ordering drugs and getting
them

experience and
Office, she

many good

no longer was

ideas.

there.

MCHW be put in

timely; that an

MCHWs be trained as ANMs.

the health posts as well and that

was

She had a

lot

of

Two years later upon visiting the District Health

No one seemed to be able to tell me what had

happened. In 2001, the District Health Officer was a male

who

also

was very

polite

and

helpful.

I

was

able to meet the Public Health

supervision of

TBAs.

I

was

able to

FCHVs. The
travel

ANMs and MCHWs and

first

go with her

session

was

Nurse (PHN) who was responsible for the

the recruitment and training of FCHVs and

to observe the in-service training of two groups of

at

a sub-health post. The Public Health Nurse had to

an hour from Pokhara by bus and then another hour by foot to get

the Health Post In-charge and the peon and walked to the
for the

lasted

morning meal and

two

training

was suspended

District Health

space.

32
I

The

was

we

Once

returned.

there,

The

it

We met

was time

training session

days.

Many of the FCHVs came late and
The

until

site.

there.

Educator also showed up and took over once he entered the teaching

refresher course training

told her

only a third of the total number showed up.

home was

in

program was

Pokhara.
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facilitated

by the

District Health

Educator, the Public Health Nurse and the Health Post In-charge. Not
facilitators

had the instructors book or had talked to the other

all

facilitators

of the
about what

they were going to cover. The topics covered were STDs, colds and coughs,
malaria and
nutrition.

The women were very engaged. They were very outspoken and complained

about the time of year that the training was taking place
hard for them to leave their families.

Many of them

fell

apart.

They

was

planting.

planting season and

when they got back

stated that

home, they would have to continue helping with the
the badges they got, because they

in. It

They complained about

had not gotten

also

their training

certificates.

The
them

District Health

for not carrying them.

Educator reminded them of the bags they got and chastised

They

told

him the bags were too big to be

useful.

The

Health Educator told them the bags were designed to be big because they were suppose
to hold the health education flipchart they were to use for community health education.

The women

said the charts

community. The

were too big and too heavy to carry around through

women are paid to

in-laws and husbands did not like

it

attend the training sessions.

when they went

15 days but they did like the fact they got paid

was much
training.

less a problem.

They

33
.

to the

They

They got Rs. 180 per diem

initial

said that

for the

They

the

stated that their

training because

coming

for

it

was

two days

two days of refresher

also stated that they did not get supervision or visits from the

ANMs or

MCHW, yet they were visited by the Village Health Workers.
33

The

FCHV manual was similar to the CHL manual of the

FCHV

1980s.

The changes

of literacy among women. The topics included why
were valuable, the linkage of their work to mothers’ health and the development

reflected a recognition

of less

levels

of Nepal, education to mothers, sanitation, nutrition, immunization, family planning,
STDs/ AIDS, other communicable diseases, coughs and colds, first aid, the referral
system, and keeping records.
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The Health Post In-charge

stated that he and the

sub-health posts twice a year and at that time
the
health post’s

ANMs are supposed to visit the

FCHVs come for

The

supervision.

ANMs were not included in the training process and were not present.

reason given was they had to cover the health
post. The

The

MCHW observed the training

session but did not participate.

The second

training session

was

at the health post.

The health post was an hour

bus ride from Pokhara and right off of the main road.
The health post had a training
center as part of it.

The classroom was

eventually packed with

two-day refresher training program the same as

came

also

late,

and

at the

same time

at the Village

we went

This

was

also a

Most of the women

who were

ward women on gender

also

supposed

sensitivity that

Development Committee Center.

who was from the District Development

trainer,

for the first group.

because of the planting season. There were four

to be attending a training session for elected

happening

FCHVs.

was

We met the

Committee, on the way to the village

together.

The FCHVs were
comments. The

also very vocal and engaged.

They asked questions or had

ANMs of the health post were not involved even though they are

responsible for the supervision of the

FCHVs. One of the

ANMs told me she would

love to participate in training programs, especially in the surrounding communities,

because

it

gives them an opportunity to earn extra

did not supervise the

The

training session

were

34

money

(per diem). She stated that she

MCHW or the FCHVs, even thought

was about

told that a group

to end and the

of “thulo manche

34
”,
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was

in

women were- going to

USAID

This translates into “important people”.

it

representatives,

her job description.

leave

when

were on

they

their

way

and wanted to meet them. The

home and had

women complained

to reach home.

hour and not too

Two jeep

They were

experience of the

loads of USAID staff and contractors

little

one of the

them wanted

the

came

to the

The consultants were

site.

They were

interested in the

women that they were from the agency that

to

questions for the

time to actually

FCHVs asked

know why they

had been one of the original
as a

Initiative.

FCHVs. They told

USAID who translated

leave,

a

They waited over an

of the funding for the program. There was a Nepali female

lot

they had very

told they had to stay.

Two women had

patiently.

involved with the Safe Motherhood

from

had to travel back

to get back to help with the chores, including planting.

two hour walk

provided a

stating that they

if

rest.

staff member

Though they had many

listen to the responses.

questions,

When they were about

she could ask a question. She stated that

to

many of

did not receive compensation for their work. One,

CHLs

of the 1980s, stated

that she

who

had served for 16 years

FCHV and deserved compensation.
The

translators cut the discussion off stating that they

would note the

recommendations and pass them along to the government but had not power to make

them happen. This contradicted

why they were there
The

35

asking questions. They

district staff asked

riding with the

their introduction that provided the power/authority

me to

left

very quickly after this exchange.

ask them for a ride back to the Pokhara.

group but understood the

of

financial savings that could

I

was not keen on

be made.

35

We got a ride back with the consulting team. On the way back, the group began

talking about their experiences.

One woman

shared a story about visiting a village to

meet with the community. They spent the whole day talking and drinking tea. Everyone
was tired and was looking forward to a drink, but the village women had banned alcohol
in the village. She had a small flask of alcohol and put it in the team members’ tea to
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Many of the discussions I had with the government
level included a discussion about the

low

staff on the local

salaries they received.

and

district

The only way they

could supplement their salaries within the government
health care structure was to go to
36
the field for supervision or facilitating training
programs

stated that sometimes the compensation

at

was not enough

.

The

Public Health Nurse

to cover food, staying the night

a tea shop, transportation, and sometimes paying someone
37
to accompany her
The
.

Public Health Nurse complained that there were no living
quarters for her on the

grounds of the

District Health Office.

hostel of the Training Center.

but her colleague refused to

PHN had shared a room in the

She and another

They were

move and

told they could not stay there.

still

was

She moved

out,

there.

Regional Training Center

The Regional Training Center was

responsible for the in-service training of the

government health workers, but especially those working
health posts, and the training of

VHWs and MCHWs.

and sub-

The Center was new and had

A hostel for male and female trainees was also

multiple classrooms and small offices.

available

at the health posts

on the grounds. The Center was next to the

regional hospital and regional and

district health offices.

their

happy

surprise.

was embarrassed by
36

Some provided

37
It

was not

Everyone thought
the situation.

private care

safe for

The

on the

women to

that

was

funny.

I

thought

it

was

insensitive

public health nurse did not say anything.

side and that also supplemented their salaries.

travel alone.
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and

I

observed a training session for

family planning course

main

(COFP)

trainer at the Center

38
.

ANMs and AHWs titled the comprehensive

There were two

and the other came from another

included a nurse from the hospital and the

They used a

participatory

facilitators,

both PHNs.

district to help.

One was the
They

PHN from the District Office as facilitators.

method of training,

i.e.,

responsible for a topic area and the trainers would

small groups, groups

in the gap,

fill

would be

each group had to

generate questions, everyone had responsibility in the training, different
methods were

used with as
training day

point.

little

didactic presentations as possible, and at the beginning and end of the

one person had the

The two PHNs were very

responsibility

of reviewing what was covered up to

skilled trainers: they

that

were well prepared, worked well

together, and very in tune to the trainees’ level of understanding and learning styles39

Two years

later,

the District Public Health Nurse had

Health Office of a neighboring

change of advancing. The
training

was

still

there.

district. I

Sr. Public

She was

was

told that

left

to

by working

work

.

in the District

there, she

had a better

Health Nurse that was in charge of regional

training a

group of ANMs from the region on advanced

family planning methods. Their training alternated from classroom learning to hands on
training in the family planning clinic and hospital wards.

38

The

topics covered were: counseling, client assessment, infection prevention,

breastfeeding as contraception, combined oral contraceptives, barrier contraceptives,

depo provera, IUDs,
in English

norplant, sterilization,

and Nepali and was developed

STDs, AIDS, and services. The manual was
There were four women and ten men

in 1995.

attending the training.
39

When I was in Kathmandu talking to three Nepalis from different multilateral aid
agencies who were in the process of carrying out the last stages of planning for an
advanced family planning training for government health workers in the south of the
country, I asked if they had any women trainers. They said no. I suggested these two
public health nurses. They told me that it would be too difficult to get them assigned to
the training session.
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When

she talked about these

training and learning.

women, she was very engaged and

She talked about

invested in their

their living conditions at the hostel

and

purchased cooking equipment for them so that they could cook and not
spend

money

for such items.

The women were paid

until

was

meant they had to have the

it

over. That

for

coming to the

training

then-

program but not

capital to travel to the Regional

Training Center and for their food and other supplies. For

some

this

was

The

difficult.

PHN often helped out.

The National Health Training Center
The National Health Training Center
of Health Services and located

in

is

Kathmandu.

under the Ministry of Health, Division
It

was

set

up to

centralize training

and

reduce duplication of resources as well as the burden on individual departments to do
training

(HMG,

Ministry of Health, 1993: 28)

of training for a variety of regional,
mentioned

in

responsibility

Chapter

4,

.

and

It is

rural

responsible for the implementation

government health workers. As

the training of many of the health workers

of the government’s

educational organizations, such as

Vocational Training) for

district,

40

ANMs 41

Institute

was no longer

the

of Medicine but passed on to private

CTEVT (Council for Technical Education and

.

40

There are five regional training centers in Dhankuta, Pathalaiya, Pokhara, Surkhet,
and Dhangadhi and a sub-regional training center in Janakpur. While there is an effort
to increase rural health workers evenly throughout the nation, there
effort to reduce the
41

number of government

is

a simultaneous

health workers.

Missionary organizations have had a long history of also providing nursing,
ANM, training but have held a position in the government’s opinion that the

including,

training

is

by

far the

most rigorous.
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In speaking to the staff at the National Health Training Center, they
stated that

even though much had changed regarding training and work conditions, there were

many problems
also a

new

for

ANMs that had not changed.

challenge.

As

Privatization of the curriculum

still

was

stated in the previous chapter, there are at least 17 different

curricula. Private clinics, hospitals,

and rehabilitation homes also well as non-

governmental health organizations compete with the government

in the hiring

of

ANMs.
Even though
posts, the

number of ANMs

the government has reduced the

government

still

has difficulties in

the positions. This, they stated,

filling all

has more to do with a mismatch with supply and demand,
not want to

work

in

remote areas or away from

i.e.,

many of the

quality

criteria for

SLC

Lack of resources has kept the government from being

of these

training

programs via accreditation or

number of girls

Even though

the

number of ANMs posted

number of women working

in the

sub-health posts and the position of

TBAs. This has increased

their level

This

is

especially so for

women

8

th

eligibility

grade pass to

42
.

community has increased through the

creation of

MCHW and through the recruitment of FCHVs and
of responsibility,

i.e.,

were

in less desirable areas,

areas often have lower literacy rates

able to monitor the

The

ANMs, from

control over

to a health post has decreased to one,

the effectiveness of these initiatives. Their opinions

42

little

that could potentially seek the training as

well as increased expectations of the benefits of work

the

certification.

admissions into a program has also risen for

pass. This has limited the

ANMs do

homes. With privatization, the

their

government, especially the staff at the National Training Center, had
the curricula.

in the health

among women.
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supervising and monitoring

that overall, these

new

such as remote areas. These

positions have decreased the

skills

for training, monitoring and supervising these level
of staff and for patient and

community education, they
but

ANMs work. When asked about the training of ANMs on

stated that

how much time is provided

since not

all

of the trainees

reviewing the curriculum
largest part

will

or

some of these

how much

is

being focused on

end up government

at the Training Center,

of their training

in hospitals

short-comings and, therefore, saw the

it

and very

health post or primary health care center43

They

.

first

topics are included in the curricula,

is

not clear, especially

service. I pointed out that in

seemed

little

time

that the trainees spend the

in the

stated that they

community or

in a

were aware of these

posting as on-the-job training and have tried

to intentionally plan refresher training programs as a method for compensating.
They
told

me of an initiative with UNFPA in Jumla,

married and older

women for a two

year

a very remote area, of recruiting local

ANM training locally.

They hoped the success

of this program would address many of the problems they faced with
and retaining

ANMs. Lack of resources,

recruiting, training

lack of coordination with other

I/NGOs

or bi-

& multi-lateral organizations, politics, and bureaucracy were the major challenges.
They were proud of their accomplishments,

yet there

was a sense

about not being recognized for their accomplishments,

i.e.,

in their discussion

promotions, salary increases,

or advanced training, including abroad. This was often pointed out by the telling of how
others had received these benefits, though they had done the same work,

if not

more,

in

their opinion.

43

ANMs were trained. A staff member told me that there was
of
the
training
where they stayed in villages to do community
a
component
assessments and education. She stated it was too difficult to organize. The difficulties
included the logistics of transportation, where to stay, very young girls being
1 visited

a campus where

field

chaperoned and the female teaching

staff often not willing to go.
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Health Sector Mid-Term Review Meeting
I

was

able to observe the proceedings of a mid-term review meeting between

UNICEF and the Division of Health’s child health,
program

divisions

family health and

which were collaborating on health

health of children,

i.e.,

initiatives that increased the

decreased the morbidity and mortality of children.

representatives of bi-lateral organizations working in health

Japanese, German,

community drug

Norway and US

aid agencies.

Each

were

Some

also there, such as

division presented goals,

progress, and challenges.

Even though

there had been

many improvements,

participation, increased involvement

increased community

of FCHVs, increased EPI coverage, increased

knowledge and use of ORT, more involvement of NGOs and

local

government

organizations, successful drug resupply schemes, and better reporting and data

were

collection, there

Some of these
donors reducing
their support to

government

still

many

challenges to overcome.

challenges were concern about large bi-lateral and multilateral

their direct support to the

government and as an

alternative increasing

NGOs because they believe them to be more effective;

initiatives, especially in

for privatization; the

dependency on

the context of what

was

sustainability

of

stated prior and the push

FCHVs as the answer to the issues of access to

care in rural areas, which did not resolve the problems of the lack of adequate or

adequately trained health post
control of health development

44

staff;

and managing donors so the government maintains

44
.

took the donors to task questioning their role in helping the
government divisions succeed. He stated that their roles seem to be one of pointing out
what is not working which the Nepali government does not need donors to do, since

One of the

division heads
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The FCHVs were
link to

mothers and

labor

.

part

of almost every

their children in rural

initiative,

because they were seen as the

communities and they were also very cheap

Sub-health post, health post, primary health care staffing was a concern,

As mentioned

especially in remote areas.

adequate

staff,

the solution

adequately trained

was

referral system.

and the retention of staff in those posts. Again

on FCHVs, though the

to focus

Without the

to refer to. Additionally,

staff,

above, the major concern was the lack of

it

rest

rural health care system

of the system being

was recognized

in place, the

is

based on a

FCHVs have no

that in order to have an impact

one

on the health

of children, services must also impact the health of mothers and other women.
Increasing

women’s

rights

and status was

identified

by the end speaker as needing to be

focused on to make the most impact on health indicators and

this required collaborating

with other government ministries. Collaboration, maximizing resources, and control

were major themes
targets

UNICEF

raised

and

by the Nepali health government workers for achieving the

DHS

set.

they are well aware of what does not work.

can be achieved sustainably. Included

What

they need

in the critique

is

true collaboration in what

was why precious money was

this meeting at a five star hotel. He went on to state that this
of development was not working for the people of Nepal, though it may
be working for consultants and Nepali government workers who only come because of
the perks. It was a very interesting turn of the tables. In the end, he stated that the
presentation should have been by UNICEF staff in collaboration with DHS and the

being wasted on having
five star culture

DHS

should be asking

how UNICEF

is

performing in helping them to achieve their

targets.
45
in.

FCHVs
The

are suppose to

form mothers groups

cost of the positions

was

in the

community they were volunteers

for training and refresher training and the original

and small amounts of minor health
supplies. The Village Development Committee (VDCs) were responsible for resupplies of bag, flipchart,

badge,

certificate,

supplying the minor health supplies.
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Non-Profit, Non-Governmental Organi7ations
In talking to eight staff of several
non-governmental organizations

also working with

community or health development, the lack of confidence

government health care system was evident 46 The major
reason given
.

view of the government health services was lack of
adequate
training, the lack

who were

staff,

in the

for such a

poor

the lack of adequate

of medicines and other supplies, the lack of commitment
or morale,

and the lack of ability or willingness to work with communities
on health promotion
47

initiatives

.

When

discussing

some of the challenges

that female

government health

volunteers faced, responses seemed to differ depending on male
or female respondents.

Women stated that the major challenges had to do with society’s perception of women
but also the lack of organizations

in

women workers to overcome these
could not get

women to go

or

home. More probing resulted

work

challenges.

in the field,

because they did not want to leave

I

was

ANMs and women field workers.

governmental organizations. Five out of the
health care system in rural areas.

Government
sites,

was on

the

ANMs or women working in rural

six

These

staff represented six

non-

had experience with the government

health workers also had the reputation of providing poor services at their

yet offering better services

on the

side for a fee, even

though not

all

health

For some, especially physicians this was a way to supplement their
Some health workers also established medical stores, wherein

workers did

this.

government

salaries.

some

still

able to talk to friends and their colleagues about their experiences and

opinions about

work

but the onus

challenges.

In searching for documents and literature about

Nepal,

47

Men generally responded that you just

in identifying societal factors

woman worker to overcome these

46

recognizing these challenges and working with

also provided diagnosis

and treatment.
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Another theme that arose was the lack of collaboration
with government
counterparts.

NGOs generally answered to the donors and

was the donor’s

it

responsibility to coordinate with the government. 48

Conclusion

Voices from the

field, is

the

ANMs telling their stories coupled with my

observations. This chapter re-presented the narratives of the
field

of nurse midwifery and

narratives

of what

I

saw and experienced

and documents. Their

women

in the field delivering services,

stories

mediated the multiple

communities/societies they

supplemented by

my

as part of investigating supporting information

my main

were generated from
identities their roles

work and

women who were in the

lived

question of how these

encompassed within the myriad

in.

Their narratives reflect the complexity of their roles and the different spaces

they

embody within

a

web of national and

international discourse about the course

health development, yet without the inclusion of their voices.

experiences are very diverse, but what they have

commitment to serving the
and

their

common is pride in their work,

and the nation, and hope for the future for themselves

their children.

Health development

p. 14).

like

development

is filled

with contradictions (Black, 2002,

Understanding the local and linking the local to the national and vice versa

critical to

48

sick

in

The women and

of

a better understanding of how development

When I mentioned

is

initiatives that are often

to the Regional Training Center staff member responsible for

ANMs that Peace Corps had nursing volunteers working with some ANM training
campuses and CTEVT to help with the effective training of ANMs, she stated that she
had not been informed of this.
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developed on the intemational/national levels impact those whose

suppose to improve.
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lives they are

CHAPTER 6

FROM CONTEXTS TO CONCEPTS: MAKING MEANING OF LIVED
EXPERIENCES

Introduction

Women constitute more than half of the country’s population.
the

It is

women who

play an instrumental role in the family, society and
economic sector of the country. The role of women is very important and
crucial in the country’s overall development. However, this role has
hardly

been recognized

in

our male dominated society.

Women are

exploited and

discriminated in every sector of society.

They are denied and deprived in
and constitutional provisions of equality and
protection against any form of discrimination. Nepal has already ratified

many

respects, despite legal

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and United Nations
Convention on the Eradication of All Forms of Discrimination against

Women thereby making its commitment to protect and promote human
rights
rights

of women. Accordingly, it has enacted laws concerning women’s
and taken a number of measures to protect women from any kinds

of exploitation and discrimination. The formation of the National
is a solid step towards empowering women and
fully protecting and realizing the rights of women. All these efforts
indicate that His Majesty’s Government is frilly committed to ensuring
equal rights and opportunities to all citizens irrespective of caste, creed
and sex. Against this background, Prime Minister Lokendra Bahadur

Women’s Commission

Chand underlined the need for moving slowly but steadily towards
empowerment of women and frilly recognizing their rights guaranteed by
the constitution and other laws of the land. Speaking at the ceremony

organized to present the draft

bill

concerning National

Women’s

Commission, Prime Minister Chand said that it was necessary to create a
conducive environment for the empowerment of women in the country
towards fully realizing the rights enshrined in the constitution and other
international

Nepal are

human

illiterate.

rights instruments. In fact, the majority

The

first

thing that

all

of women

concerned sectors need to do

to focus their attention on properly and adequately educating

Only the educated and informed

in
is

women.

women can understand their rights

and

accordingly enjoy them. Likewise, the age-old society attitude and cultural

women need to be changed. A new culture and attitude must
which women are recognized and regarded as equal partners
and players of the society and given equal share and opportunities in all
sectors. The global experiences have shown that the real development of
the country and society can be achieved only through equal endeavour of
bias against

develop

in
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both

men and women.

women politically,
would ensure

Thus, the emphasis must be given to empower

socially, economically,

and

This alone

culturally.

sustainable development of Nepal.

[From nepalnews.com

(htt p://www.nepalnews.com.np/contents/englishdailv/tm/2003/ian/ian1
dj tpriall.htm -

1/10/2003

8:

(Kathmandu, Friday, January

Nepal

is

simultaneously.

above

is

women

10,

2003/Paush 26, 2059)]

a land where development

is in

The research

was done

from 2003.

0/e

14pm) which came from The Rising Nepal

for this study

multiple stages in multiple places

in

1999 and 2001. The quote from

ANMs were chosen for my study for multiple reasons.

These

women

many

are educated, professional, working

enacting

many

roles in

spaces

and places of Nepal. Within the context of the quote above, they have overcome many

of the challenges of being

women in Nepal.

Their roles are also significant to the

development of Nepal. This study’s focal point

Mid wives

is

the

women’s

role as Auxiliary Nurse-

within the context of health and gender development. The prior chapter

presented their experiences of how they saw their journey, struggles and aspirations
within the context of being professional

women’s experiences through
The primary question

women.

In this chapter,

I will

the lenses of health and gender development.

that guided the interview process was,

women become auxiliary nurse-midwives? The question was posed
soliciting narratives

about what motivated them to stay

they managed the multiple roles they had as

providers.

As

stated prior,

1

Again

I

women,

1

in the field

in the

region and world

HMG National Planning Commission Nepal,

use the term

government health

field

to

mean both

why
in

did these

hopes of

to understand

rate associated with

(HMG Ministry of

1998; Nepal South Asia

the profession as well as being in a rural

facility.
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how

family members, and health care

Nepal has a very high maternal mortality

pregnancy compared to other countries
Health, 1998;

analyze these

Centre, 1998;

UNDP,

government’s goals

in

professional role

ANMs play is critical to the

reducing maternal mortality and morbidity, infant mortality and

Yet, as noted in several reports (Liverpool, 1995; Justice, 1999;

fertility.

1 997),

The

2001).

concerns about the lack of

and lack of motivation have been
especially preventable deaths

New Era,

ANM staffing in rural posts, lack of adequate training,

identified as

major barriers to meeting these goals,

due to pregnancy.

Prior studies have focused

on improving the

health care system in order to

reduce needless suffering as well as to reduce government expenditures or make
expenditures more

government

efficient.

rural health care

discourse of how to
Yet,

I

interests.

women overcame and
how they themselves

women

system was also generated from a desire to add to the

make the

had additional

of these

My interest in interviewing women working in the

health care delivery system in rural Nepal

I

hoped to acquire a

more

better understanding

effective.

of how these

continued to overcome traditional gender role expectations and

understood

this. I

also

wanted to understand how the engagement

in the health care system, including the sector that is responsible for

professional and in-service training, impacted these

women professionally

and

personally.

In this chapter,

I

use the same four themes explored

provide interpretation to the narratives of the

1)

women in the

in the prior chapter to

study.

The four themes

the profession, the focal point of understanding their experiences as

are:

women

government health care providers; 2) education, which was the entry point for becoming
a professional and for career advancement; 3) encouragement, sustenance and
challenges posed by family and friends; and 4) being
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woman and managing

and/or

ANM,

integrating multiple roles and identities, such as

self;

begin by looking at the profession and compare

my findings to

prior chapters that focus

workers

rural health

on the

and family member.

I will

studies mentioned in

ANM position and the retention of Nepali government

(Jesani, 1990; Justice, 1986, 1999; Liverpool, 1995;

New Era,

1997).

The Profession
It

woman dies every two hours from pregnancy
For every maternal death it is estimated that about another
suffer from disabilities. Safe Motherhood Programme

has been estimated that a

related causes.

30-40

women

(w3 .whosea.org/extrelations/pdf/vol3-2/Nepal.pdf)
Reproductive Health: For reducing the increasing population growth rate
gradually, bringing awareness of “Small Family for Happy Family” to the
village people

safe

and reducing the higher infant and maternal mortality

motherhood under reproductive

health, family planning

health will be conducted with priority in the Ninth Plan.

reduce the present reproductive rate from 4.6 to

4.

1

rate,

and female

A target is set to

percent and maternal

mortality rate from 539 to 400 per 1,00,000 (sic), contraceptive users rate

from 28.9 to 37.3 percent.
662)

Urgency

is

(HMG National Planning Commission,

1998:

p.

the sense one receives from national and international documents

focusing on the development of a service delivery system that addresses maternal and

child health issues.

The development of the

stemmed from urgency

auxiliary nurse-midwife

program

also

to create quickly and cost-effectively a cadre of female

professionals that can be deployed to the rural communities. For Nepal, urgency has

paid off in

many ways when comparing

past. Yet, the

indicators

from 2001 to indicators from the

focus on meeting targets often overshadows the needs of those

implementing the services and the resources they need to do their jobs.

of service providers are not met, motivation and morale may be
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When the

affected.

needs

The women interviewed
They saw

their training as

identified strongly

and with pride with

their profession.

an opportunity to enter the world of work outside of the home

and recognized the benefits of economic independence. Additionally,
they talked of the
access the position gave them to health knowledge and health providers
and

knowledge not only helped them to serve

rural

women but

how

their

also their families. Yet, they

also raised major issues they had with the profession, such as

•

the lack of continuous in-service training,

•

the lack of a transparent process of how

someone gets chosen

for in-

service training,

•

no promotional paths,

•

a perception of an unfair process of posting that included transferring,

•

the lack of living quarters,

•

the lack of allowances that

•

being stuck in a remote post without recognition or credit for serving in

such a post, especially

and
•

their

own

if it

would

was

off-set

expenses related to the post,

in detriment to

her families well being

who were

government workers,

advancement,

separate postings for husbands

also

especially health workers,

•

The

and safety concerns.

ANM Study (Liverpool,

Development Division

1995) undertaken for the Health Institution and

in conjunction

Development Administration 6 years
study,

Manpower

with the Ministry of Health and UK’s Overseas
prior to

which was both quantitative and

my interviews found

qualitative,
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similar issues.

reviewed over 1000

The

ANM personnel

records, interviewed

42 ANMs, and

visited 10 districts.

The study sought

accurate picture of the barriers to implementing the
Safe Motherhood

to get a

more

Programme 2

.

ANMs were chosen because they are responsible for providing maternal and child
health services at the rural level.

also similar to those in

that have higher

my study:

With regard
unmarried

to the

women’s

at the time

characteristics, they

of posting,

originally

numbers of girls going to schools, often absent from remote

were

from areas
postings,

being absent often stemmed from family issues, most were working
close to their homes

(husband

s

or parents

),

most desired to work

in hospitals,

and most were concerned

about the lack of promotional opportunity and the unfairness of the transfer
process.

The reasons given

for

becoming

ANMs were also similar:

a respectful image-the uniform giving them a status and respect in the
community; bearing in mind that, on average, current ANMs have been in
post about fifteen years, then the educational requirement of a Class pass
8

was

easily achievable, especially when some might have had the ability to
progress further educationally but lacked the facilities; economic factors the need to earn a living, maintain themselves and contribute to the family;
and an ensured job at the end of their training. (Liverpool, 1995, p. 10)

Along with the above, the women

in

my

study talked about the desire of serving and

helping others as a motivation for becoming

Even though

physical safety

the Liverpool study, nor

researchers thought

2

it

was

it

was not

ANMs.
identified as a

a major issue for most

was important

major issue by the

women

women

in

of my study, the

to note the following:

The Safe Motherhood Programme was

initiated in

many developing

1987 to address the high maternal

Motherhood
Programme partners not only with USAID but also UNICEF, UNFPA, DFID, GTZ, and
and focuses on developing initiatives that reduce the high rates of infant and
maternal mortality (NGO Network for Health, 2000,
w3.whosea.org/extrelations/pdf/vol3-2/Nepal.pdf, March 3, 2004).
and

infant mortality rates in

countries. Nepal’s Safe

WHO
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Perhaps it is because the typical profile of the current ANMs is that of a
married woman in her thirties that so few of those interviewed gave
insecurity as a reason for requesting deputations or transfers or
withdrawing her labour in any way. Nonetheless, there is anecdotal

evidence that this
recruit

is a cause of concern, so, if there is the intention to
young unmarried women in any numbers, the following might be

considered. (Liverpool, 1995, p. 8)

What

the study proposes

many of the women

in

is

that living quarters be provided at the health posts and so

my study.

This raises two issues that were brought up by

study: the issue of safety and the ambiguity that exists around

women in my

study articulated a professional bravado

seemed to underscore

that hard times

with the profession and, therefore,
dangers. There

is

it is

is

could trigger the cultural myth that the

women

do

so,

more dangerous

to

woman must

have done something to cause

if they

as a danger that

choose (regardless

if they

have a

by themselves. Having two

The recommendations made by

women in my

women. For

the

women in my

study

or alone, living quarters would not have resolved the issue of

safety if they had to live

.

comes

they open themselves up to being unprotected and vulnerable.

who were unmarried

1

part of what

of a sexual nature then bringing attention to

Disclosure often has negative consequences for the

by the

is

Working outside of the home can be seen

should understand and, therefore,

choice) to

were

nurses. This attitude

not professional to talk about the hardships or

that if the dangers are

the unwanted attention.

my

The majority of the

common to

difficult situations

possibly another underlying text that

acknowledge. That
this

and

it.

do

ANMs posted together would.

the Liverpool report were similar to

some made

study:

Regarding the posting, transfer and deputation. Civil service Act 2049,
Service Regulation 205 should be followed/implemented strictly.
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Civil

2.

ANMS who are long time absent without any notice should be punished as
per rules of

3.

ANM in Mid- west and Far-west region’s health posts.

Security/residence facility (quarter) should be considered while developing
strategies regarding the retention problem of
in the health posts.

ANM

4.

Refresher training should be provided for the Senior ANMs and trained
Senior ANMs as well as PCL nursing course complemented ANMs should

be promoted by defined rules of personnel management.
5.

Regular advertisement to fulfill the actual vacant post of
the seats according to regions and districts.

6.

District -wise

quota should be specified for

programme should emphasise

ANM training and such training

(sic) to establish/conduct especially at

west and Far-west region. (Liverpool, 1995,
It

was recognized

in this study that

were to be posted near a spouse or
their families.

.

.

Mid-

p. 1)

ANMs sought transfers for legitimate reasons which
in

a place that

is

more conducive to the well-being of

Yet the report recommended punishment

posts because, the

ANM by allocating

appointments need to be made

ANMs who are not at their

for

in the light

of the needs of the

Ministry to provide an appropriate level of midwifery care” (Liverpool, 1995,

opposed to addressing the needs of the

ANMs who often must

p.

14) as

decide between their

profession or their families.

These recommendations may have some impact on absenteeism, unfair
transfers, vacant posts, the

opportunities, but they

need for

do not

living quarters,

fully resolve

raised regarding the profession.

Nor do

I

and some promotional

many of the

issues the

believe they address

women in my

some of the

adequate and effective women’s health services, including antenatal
before moving on to address these issues,

I

want to look

at

barriers to

services.

But

the second study, a study on

the retention of government health workers in remote areas of Nepal
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study

(New

Era, 1997).

The study on

seven

was

also

done for the government of Nepal’s Health

and Manpower Development Division. The study included the interview of

Institutions

244 health

retention

staff at 55 health institutions, including

covering

districts

all

regions

3
.

non-governmental organizations

The purpose of the study was

in

to better understand

the factors that affected retention of health personnel, especially in rural areas:

“Although lack of adequate
this situation,

financial remuneration for health staff is usually

a host of non-financial factors,

e.g. transfer policies,

blamed for

job satisfaction,

professional advancement opportunities, physical safety, etc., are possibly equally

important in the retention of technical health staff at remote locations”(New Era, 1997,
p. 1).

Thirteen categories of staff were identified as having major retention problems,

including

ANMs,

Public Health Nurses (they are usually at the district office and they

are responsible for supervising

district

ANMs), and

Staff Nurses (they are usually located in

or regional hospitals). “The health staff categories in the health posts having any

significant retention

problem were

Much like the women

in

my

study, the

staff interviewed in this study

The problem

HA/SAHW and ANM” (New Era,

was

identified

most

significant issue raised

among

policies

was not with

were implemented

the existing policies of
It

differentially

and

influential

the health staff working

Health Act would be enforced in

political interference

letter

Kaski was not included. Kaski

districts

were not

included.

is

and

among

and

person) were the main

at the districts

situation continues. General feeling

3

HMG but

was a very widespread

determinants in the transfer of individuals. Although the

come

by the majority of

the technical health staff in the districts that transfer

“source force” (connections with
has

p. 23).

the transfer process.

with the enforcement of the existing policies.
feeling

1997,

were

new Health Act

skeptical that the

spirit if the existing

anomalous

health staff was that majority

not considered a remote

district,

though

The study only took a sample of districts from

regions.
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all

remote

the different

of transfers and only a small fraction of transfers were

(New

the existing policies.

One of the recommendations was
rural or isolated areas. In

She recommended
a

two or

one of the

ANMs recommended a

be given to those working

three year period giving

accordance with

to institute a system of staff rotation to serve in very

my study,

that credit

in

Era, 1997, p. 8)

them

priority to

move

in

similar process.

such isolated areas and after

to a

more favorable

Others also recommended that being given credit for working

in

place.

remote places should

be used for consideration for promotions or advanced education (which often leads to
promotions as

well).

Another issue that was raised by

all

three groups

was “conjugal

posting”.

The existing policy states
same district as much

husband and wife would be transferred to
as possible. However, the female health staff
often complained that the
administration was

the

(e g., nurse,

that

MOH

ANMs)

uncooperative on the conjugal provision of the transfer policy.

(New Era,

4

1997, p. 9)

By government
period.

The report

policy, transfers should only take place after a

stated that in their study, “In the case of

majority of transfers (more than

than 40 percent of the transfers
study,

when comparing

60%) had happened
in less

than one year”

in less

than two years and more

to the

villagers.

The

work team

in the clinic

1997, p.12). In

my

number of transfers

not high, yet the issue of transfers was important to most of the
also impacts the stability of a

posting

AHWs and ANMs too (sic)

(New Era,

number of years of service

the

two year

women

it

was

interviewed.

It

and the staff s relationship with

staff of both studies also identified the needs

of children as a major

concern with regarding to their postings. The retention study recommended a boarding

4
It is
it

interesting that

it

was reported

because the spouses were

for

them

that only female health staff raised this issue.

Was

was not an

issue

in other districts less

?
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remote

districts or

it

school system for children of health staff who were serving in remote or very rural
areas.

The interviewees

my study,

in this study, like

raised the concern of not being

adequately compensated. “It was an almost universal feeling
the compensation package they received
cost of living”

(New

supplement their

recommended

salaries, similar to at least

of my study thought

it

not provided, for food

from

their husbands,

combined

one

services after hours to

ANM in my study. The retention study

remote area allowance up to 200 percent. Many of the

would be important
if it

up with

the health staff that

grossly inadequate in view of the actual

Many provided

Era, 1997, p. 13).

raising the

salaries that kept

was

among

was

to have allowances for rent if quarters

Many of them mentioned

which resulted

living in a separate place

having to support two households with their

in

salaries.

Promotion or advancement was a
retention study

(New Era,

1997),

it

similar issue raised

was reported

“absolute absence of any promotion possibility”

that for

(p. 16).

the positions identified as not having a promotional path.

by

some
The

all

of the

by the government. The older

government quota

become

that allowed

staff nurses. This

better educated

women

discussed

was

ANM position was one of

The women

how in the

studies. In the

positions there

not feel there were promotional opportunities, and, therefore, did not

to

were

and for uniforms. This was on top of adequate

scarce,

inflation.

women

in

my

feel

past, there

study did

very valued

was a

ANMs to advance educationally through funded training

no longer

women for this type

exists

and they have to compete with younger

of training. The retention study not only
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recommended

opportunities for advancement but also promotional opportunities that

included priority for promotions for those

The
quarters

6

also often noted to

feeling

that

most of them were lacking

Additionally, the report stated,

.

found grossly inadequate”

of ANMs

training

served in remote areas

5
.

retention study visited and photographed health institutions and living

when provided and found

necessities

who

(New

Era, 1997,

most basic of

“Work

spaces in

p. 23).

Drugs and medical supplies were

many

be inadequate or supplies were not delivered

is

in the

institutions

were

a timely manner. The

in

based on biomedical tools and allopathic drugs. This impacts

of competency,

their level

of motivation and

their

worth

in the

their

eyes of the sick

and the communities they serve. The equipment and supplies are tools of the trade and
authority

is

derived from such (Foucault, 1965,1979). Without these, the

ANMs and

other staff at the health institutions are not seen as having credibility.

The

report identified a lack of supply of trained health staff as impacting

A recommendation is that the Ministry of Health work more collaboratively

retention.

with the Council for Technical Education and Vocational Training
the supply of those categories identified as having a major person

ANMs.

including

staff receive

It

5

was

through

In the

also

power

to increase

shortage,

also identifies being concerned about the quality of training health

CTEVT programs noting that many health staff do not receive

practical experience as part

areas

(CTEVT)

of their

training.

Reserving spaces for students from remote

recommended.

New Era study (1997) they recommend that remote areas be seen as remote

districts

and remote postings within

districts that

might not necessarily be

classified as

remote.
6

The

report noted that most of the buildings were actually rented and

water or

toilets.
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many had no

The study included a

list

of other factors that were raised with the

staff they

interviewed but stated that the staff did not feel these were significant with regard to
retention.

These factors were: job

isolation, relationship

culture, supervision

identified

by most

factors that

fall

satisfaction, physical safety, personal/cultural

with the rest of the

staff,

and support, and monitoring.

issues

were not

satisfied

Many

of the

women in my

many benefits of being employed

as an

with the conditions of their employment which

is

a

low moral and performance.

The two
including

would seem that the

within the broader context of job satisfaction.

that they

factor for

It

of staff towards work, work

ANMs in the studies described above and my study identify different

study articulated, while acknowledging the

ANM,

attitude

studies discussed

ANMs,

but provided

above provided

little

lots

of data about health personnel,

theoretical discussion about the roots of the

problems. Judith Justice (1986, 1999), on the other hand, provided explanations of why
she believed the

that the lack

ANM program had so many barriers to

international

many of the

the design of the system,

rural

women

seem

ANMs face.

i.e.,

Some

She also stressed the influence
is

socio-cultural information

the assumption that

of the challenges the

seen as important to

was incorporated

into

women health workers would draw

into the health care system. Yet,

cultural implications

did not

challenges

and national dynamics on what information

developing goals and programs.

more

expected success. She stated

of incorporating socio-cultural information as part of the planning process

helped to exacerbate

of the

its

acknowledging the possible socio-

ANMs may face in their professional roles

to be considered.
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The challenges of deploying

doctors, nurses or other highly trained and

specialized health personnel into rural and remote areas

far

back as the 1960s.

auxiliary health

An alternative

strategy

workers who required

required less time to

train.

less

were understood by

was developed,

i.e.,

of an education to be

WHO as

the training of

eligible for training

WHO was also very aware of the problems that might arise

with the development of such a cadre of health workers.

many of the developing

owing largely to the rate of
development, an absolute shortage of fully trained professional personnel
is severely handicapping the execution of planned health programmes,

In

countries,

particularly since there is often an urgent need to put into effect disease

eradication and control programmes, and to expand basic health services.

This shortage in the medical and paramedical fields has increased the need
for auxiliaries to act as substitutes for qualified doctors, nurses, midwives,

public health inspectors, and other professional workers, in addition to
fulfilling their natural

and desirable role as

assistants.

(World Health

Organization, 1961, pp. 5-6)

Additional reasons, which are

Moreover,

personnel in

still

raised as salient in Nepal, were:

uneconomic to employ highly trained
work which auxiliaries are capable of performing; there is

it is

recognized that

also need for trained persons

is

who

can carry out simple technical

procedures and the diagnosis and treatment of minor illnesses which do
not necessarily require the attention of qualified doctors. Further reasons
for the introduction of auxiliaries are: an insufficiency in the numbers of
recruits with the necessary basic education for full professional training;

reluctance of fully trained personnel to

work

in rural areas

poor

in

amenities and comforts; and lack of sufficient funds to provide both for an
adequate number of higher paid workers and for the more elaborate
training facilities

1961,

It

was

p.

clear that

and

which would be required. (World Health Organization,

6)

WHO also understood the dangers of quickly creating such a

workforce:
rapid expansion of professional training without preservation of high
educational standards has its limitations in fulfilling the needs for

Too

professional cadres and-if pressed beyond a certain limit-has the inherent
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danger of lowering standards. Such programmes in no way overcome the
need for auxiliaries. (World Health Organization, 1961, p. 6)

The

report goes

on to discuss the importance

to the success of these positions of

“securing for them a proper status, in relation to the professional groups, within the
hierarchy of the health services, and also on the status accorded to them within the

community” (World Health Organization, 1961,
distinct role

p. 7).

The

report recognizes that a

with defined responsibilities does not only address efficiency but more

was seen

importantly job satisfaction for paraprofessionals. Supervision

as key, along

with adequate training, for addressing not only the quality of the work but support and
recognition with the intended result of higher job satisfaction: “Moreover, the auxiliary

should

feel,

through the supervision of his senior

officer, that

he

is

being adequately

supported and appreciated” (World Health Organization, 1961, p.7)

is

7
.

A whole segment

devoted to the role of supervision, recognizing the limitations of pre-service and

service training available in

When

most countries and

supervision in the field

is

in-

also the lack of continuous supervision.

necessarily sparse

it is

obvious that

greater effect will be produced if a policy of advice and encouragement,
rather than a disciplinary one is followed, and if due consideration is given

demands of the job and the isolation of the
workers. The supervisor must learn to work to the level of the staff and
not insist on too high a standard in the beginning. The raising of standards

to limitations of learning, the
.

.

of work must be gradual and by encouragement; too much
mistakes leads to discouragement. Likewise

it is

criticism

of

necessary to equate the

workload to the standards of work; too much interest in the numbers of
patients has an adverse effect on the amount of domiciliary visiting,
follow-up visits and health education-all of which are essential. (W orld
Health Organization, 1961,

7

The

“as

it

p.

22)

auxiliary,
report actually discourages the use of the term assistant as opposed to
(World
community”
the
of
tends to lower the standing of the auxiliary in the eyes

Health Organization, 1960:7).
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The report defined many parameters

for creating these positions

-

selection

of

candidates, curriculum, teaching, methods, location of training
programs, training of
teachers, integrating these positions into the existing hierarchy,
supervision and follow-

up and

international co-operation.

cultural contexts

and to integrate

The authors

this

raised the need to be

awareness into the design: “Such functions must

also be related to the social customs and restrictions of a

may be

aware of socio-

oriented to produce a worker imbued with

community so

that training

modem knowledge but

acceptable to

a community with strongly entrenched beliefs and customs” (World Health
Organization, 1961,

p. 8). It

was recommended

that for rural areas, candidates

recmited from such areas, recognizing that the challenge

will

be

be finding candidates to

meet the educational requirements.

The

report also recognized that rural workers, though auxiliaries, needed to be

prepared to be able to

wide range of health
i.e.,

work

issues,

independently and needed to be prepared to respond to a

though

auxiliary nurse-midwives

and child

health.

The report

their occupational focus

might be more singular,

must understand health problems beyond reproductive

further raises the

dilemma of rural health workers faced

with the demand to provide curative care versus the

critical

need of providing

preventive and health promotion services but provides no recommendations for helping
to balance such a situation: “In the case of medical assistants

embodied both curative and preventive medicine,

their

whose

placement

training has

in rural health

work

almost invariably forces them into full-time curative dispensary practice to the
relegation of preventive medicine and the practice of public health unless adequate

arrangements are made to obviate this” (World Health Organization, 1961,
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p. 11).

The

final

comments of the

report focused

assisting countries that

on

international cooperation in the support

were implementing such a plan

all

of the areas outlined

of

in the

document.

The World Health Organization was and remains one of the major

international

organizations that provides guidance in health development to developing countries and

those

who

provide assistance. This report

is

a meta-plan, a meta-narrative that laid out a

design that provided guide posts leaving developing countries to interpret, define and
create with the resources and

who

knowledge they had or were helped to create with those

provided health development

that assisted with the

aid. In

Nepal, at that time,

most health development

aid

it

was the United

8

(Dixit, 1999).

States

Though there was

mention of being aware of and incorporating socio-cultural contexts, no

distinctions

were made regarding gender

9

issues in proposing these auxiliary positions

Additionally, the report focuses

into consideration building

in the

on “modem medicine” and,

.

therefore, does not take

on or working with the diverse health systems pre-existing

community, such as ayurveda or jadi-buti

10
.

The

report talks about positions

within a health hierarchy demonstrating a consciousness of proposing to create a more

stratified

and gendered health care hierarchy than already

Therefore,

it

is

not surprising that the challenges

in existence at the time

were not considered important enough to be addressed

position,

the curriculum, the posting, and the job benefits.

8

9

This

was

“He”

is

discussed in Chapter

11

in the design

of the

2.

consistently used throughout the text, underscoring the male-centric and male-

dominated realm
10

.

ANMs faced as young women working

in rural areas

i.e.,

11

in health

development.

Local herbal healing.
In the section of the report regarding selection,

it

stressed paying attention to sex as

part pf the admission criteria for the diverse auxiliary positions.
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Yet most of the

women who

had been

in service the longest

whom I

interviewed

articulated the ability to enter a professional career as a very beneficial
opportunity that

was not

available to

1960s when the
Illich

them otherwise

field,

at the time.

One can argue

theory and practice, of development was

that those times

still

were the

new. In 1975, Ivan

warned about the “medicalization of life” and the negative impact of allowing the

medical

field to

become

a disempowering industry (p.3

1).

From

medicalization of life

span issues to globalization of health care, health continues to be a contested space. As
in

any contested space, those with the power and resources monopolize the discourse

and the course the discourse and

One can

all

that follows takes.

argue, as Navarro (2002) and Baneiji (2002) do, that the

Western centered

international organizations

direct the discourse

on health development,

power of

had and continues to have the power to

setting forth the authority or

dominance of

biomedicine, biotechnology, and biomedical experts. In so doing, they create

dependence on Western expertise and resources and undermine

and possible resources. Dependence on development
effective, efficient,

existing systems of care

assistance, regardless

and sustainable ideas or projects may

to a subordinate role (Bandarage, 1997; Baer, Singer,

&

be, renders

of how cost

many governments

Susser, 1997; Beaglehole,

2003; Dixit, 1999; LaFond, 1995; Macdonald, 1993; Navarro, 2002; Saunders, 2002;
Sen, George,

& Ostlin, 2002).

in the relationships that

sustainability,

This model, unintentional or intentional, replicates

itself

flow downward and contradict the rhetoric of empowerment,

and autonomy and community based decision-making and planning

(Navarro, 2002; Saunders, 2002; World Bank, 2004). Understanding the multiple

factors

on multiple

levels is critical to gaining a
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deeper understanding of how these

forces play themselves out

possibilities for

on the

local level as well as for understanding the

change (Baer, Susser,

&

Singer, 1997; Labonte

&

Spiegel, 2003). Yet,

as Dr. Dixit (1999) pronounced after describing the challenges Nepal faces with

how do we make

health care system,

government workers,
and

in addition to,

it

let

often what

is

heard from Nepali

are weaknesses and strengths are

us pave our

own way, good

or bad.

means to have more economic empowerment and an opportunity

children advance.

may

They have

be competent and

in

also provided a service to

can achieve.

skilled

that are important to

programs

stated

to help their

women in the community. The

not always be empowering or adequate, but they have been examples of the

women

possibilities

As

ANMs position, the women found a sense of purpose and pride as

above, through the

service

is

we know what

we know what will work for us,

well as a

work? This

its

How to help ANMs fulfill their professional desire to

and of service to others and to

feel

valued are the questions

answer for those working with women’s health and development

Nepal.

Judith Justice returned to Nepal in the mid-1990s to evaluate what changes had

been made

in the health care system. In her follow

the changes that had taken place in the

recommendations:

1) extensive field

up

study, Justice (1999) researched

ANM position and made the following four

work be

integrated into the training of the

ANMs;

practices of diverse ethnic and
2) incorporate knowledge about the diverse birth
that
regional groups in Nepal, including information on structures of support during

time period as part of the curricula; 3) study the

in rural

ANMs who have successfully worked

and remote posts and incorporate that knowledge; and 4) simplify “the

job description to

limit their responsibilities to
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ANMs’

those tasks that are most essential and

can be competently done with the available resources” (p 338). Beginning with the

last

.

recommendation,

it

seems that

ANMs have had more responsibilities added to their job

description, such as skills in the areas

of mental health and HTV/ AIDS and

support and supervision of MCHWs,

FCHWs and TBAs,

care needs of rural people in Nepal have also

HTV/AIDS and

ANMs’ work will
conjointly, there

find

it

decrease. Until each group beginnings to

opportunity for in-service training, the

favorable. If the training

work

the advent of

Some may

argue

collaboratively and

is

only

clinical,

the

it

ANMs of my study may actually

will re-enforce their clinical focus.

New Era study (1997),

similar to Justice’s in addressing recruitment

two recommendations

be reviewed

health

challenges than benefits. If the additionally, expectations

The Liverpool study (1995), along with

first

illness.

and

of MCHWs along with the training of FCHWs and TBAs, the

may be more

recommendations

The

become more complex with

the recognition of the need to address mental

that with the creation

come with an

instead of less.

training

relate to the professional training

provided

and retention. Justice’s

ANMs receive which will

in the next section.

Education
“Let us educate a women:

let

us educate a nation”, the slogan used, Subedi

(1997) writes, by the International Literacy Day 1991, has been the

made

in

Nepal with regard to

women is
are

still

girls’

and women’s education. Yet,

was a

gate for opportunity, for

Yet looking more

skill
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of the gains

illiteracy

extremely high compared to other countries in the region.

ANMs are an example of success stories.

education

fuel

among

Women who

closely to

how

development and for socializing and

identity formation provides a deeper understanding

their lives. Additionally,

majority of the

young

it

to 8

th

women,

and, therefore looking into this

is critical.

Education has played a major role

as

girls

women
and

in the lives

of the

women I

interviewed.

The

interviewed expressed support by their families to go to school

later to continue

with

ANM training.

These were

women who made

grade or beyond. Decades ago, when the government needed to recruit young

girls quickly, similar to

auxiliaries,

an 8

th

what was recommended by the

WHO (1960) document on

grade education was the minimum requirement for

then, even going as far as 8

th

grade for

girls

was an achievement,

Singh, 1995; Subedi, 1997;

UNICEF Nepal,

Many of the women talked

ANM training. Yet

since

not encouraged to go to school for cultural and economic reasons

many

girls

were

(Shakti, 1995;

1996; Upadhya, 1996).

about helping family members, especially their

children, access education. Education

12

in

ANMs are also required to provide non-formal education to

other health rural health workers and to rural

relationship

of the role education has played

was seen

as providing opportunities to have a

government has contributed more to a free education for children,
(in kind or
but families still had to buy uniforms and supplies as well as cover the cost
is
otherwise) of the free labor provided by the daughter. Nepali cultural, like others,
gender,
and
caste
on
based
is
very complex and is stratified. Much of the stratification
to
which presents itself differently in different regions and ethnic groups. With access

Over the

years, the

economic resources, such as working abroad, the dimension of class has also
is the
been another stratification factor. As mentioned in Chapter 2, Hinduism
(Gurung, 1998).
predominant religion and the bases of relationships, values and norms
Hindu tradition.
and pollution are key concepts that must be kept in balance in
alternative

Purity

family and
of women is presented as being subordinate to the men of the
the family
keep
ones that
focuses on supporting the success of the men who are the

The

role

of the family. The girls’ character,
honor of the family, much more so than
therefore, reflects directly on the character and
holy writings, when a man falls, he
the boys. I once read in a translation of one of the
whole family falls. Therefore, letting girls outside of

viable. Purity for

falls,

but

when

a

women is

critical for purity

woman falls,

the

the family circle/compound could put the family
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s

honor

at risk.

more secure

life

explicitly talked

and more control over one’s
about

how

life,

especially for

education led them to the

ANM profession, which has given

them economic opportunities and opportunities to help
succeed.

Most came from

young women. Some

their

own

family

families that recognized the significance

members

of education

in

advancement.

Yet many expressed

frustration at not being able to surpass their current

educational attainment. For career advancement and increased job benefits, such as

being posted in an urban area

posted

in rural areas

13
,

they needed to acquire an advanced degree. Being

had kept some from being able to access continuing education such

as attending evening classes or going to school part time.

From Dixit’s

account of current and future health staff needs and the data from the

(1997),

it

would seem

that there is a high need for

ANMs and staff nurses.
older, they articulated

who had been
used to

Yet

of the

major barriers to furthering

in service for

set aside

in the narratives

all

different levels

women I

their careers

14
.

p.

165)

New Era study

of nurses,

interviewed,

a long period of time talked about

a number of places for

(1999,

i.e.,

young and

Many of the women

how the government

ANMs to go on to study staff nursing.

This no

longer exists.

With the changes

in the criteria for entry for

eighth-grade education are no longer

requirement was due to a belief that

13

The next

eligible. It is

girls all

ANM training, women with only an

not clear

if raising

the educational

over the country have increased access to

Most staff nurses are posted at
level in the nursing career path is staff nurse.
their locations are generally in
district center. As opposed to health centers,

a hospital or

areas that have
children,
14

For

more

schools for
amenities, such as access to better transportation,

and food.

girls

to

become

ANMs currently they must pass the SLC exam.
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education and the culture has become more supportive of girls finishing school.

A

1996

report by the National Planning Commission on primary education noted, “Taking age
into account, girls have

more than two and a

half times the risk of boys of not being

enrolled into schools” (National Planning Commission, 1996, p.

by the

New Era (1997) report,

that the

A recommendation

1).

government has been trying to

institute, is

ANMs from areas where there is a shortage; this may include ethnic or low

recruiting

caste communities as well. These remote areas are often

more conservative and/or

economically disadvantaged, so having higher requirements

is

a questionable approach

(Shakti, 1995).

Somjee’ s (1991) analysis on the development of the nursing profession
points out

how the nursing profession

opened up the door to opportunities

. .

.in

in India

during British rule and then after Independence

for

poor and low caste

15

girls

:

the past, a rigid pollution index governing what one could or could

not eat or touch, relegating nearly 8 per cent of the population to
untouchability, determined

who

could go into the nursing profession and

the various auxiliary services associated with

it.

Conversely, there

was

were in the nursing profession,
you could not possibly be of a high enough cast. Such rigid stereotyping
did not apply to doctors who did very nearly all the same things as nurses
did in terms of handling the human body. .there was further socially
unacceptable aspects of the life of nurses, namely their movement among
also a rule of thumb indicating that, if you

.

males

who were

not related to them: the doctors, auxiliaries, and patients.

(Somjee, 1991:38-39)

Somjee (1991)

further writes about

how the

negative images of nurses have changed

due predominantly to the economic advantages brought by the

make

15

the

women more valued when marriage

She provides an

in

is

position,

which helps to

being proposed. Though Somjee

depth account of nursing as a profession long before

is

modem

the nursing tradition as
medicine was introduced by the British colonialists. She traces
far back as the beginning of the Ayurveda.
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describing India and the nursing profession, there

Nepal, which

is

also predominantly a

talked about her family making her

Hindu

society.

overall, the

change

from entering the

women

in attitude

therefore, this

may

field

One of the women

woman talked

about

I

interviewed

including

how

her father tried

because of having to work with men. Yet,

articulated pride in their

about the

similar experiences in

go through a process of cleansing,

showering, before entering the house. Another
to discourage her

may be some

work and support from

their husbands.

The

ANM profession might also be valid for Nepal and,

increase the competition

among

families with

more

resources,

including access to education, to have their daughters enter the training program.

When thinking

about the identity developed through training

the selection criteria of the

in the profession,

WHO report (1961) comes to mind:

Training availabilities should be given wide publicity, and in order to

achieve a flow of candidates of the right caliber and personality, publicity

should be directed to young people, through schools and community
organizations, so that the appeal of a humanitarian career, as against the

more

material reward offered by other forms of livelihood, can be

made

apparent at an early age. ..Admission to training courses should not be
only depend on scholastic attainment but also,

in

related to local cultural patterns and restrictions.

regard to age and sex, be

The requirements of

health are usually included in screening processes, but emphasis need to

be placed not only on the absence of disease, but on the securing of
trainees both mentally and physically robust, capable of with standing the
demands of ardous (sic) training and a career of day and night service to
the community.

(WHO,

1961, pp. 8-9)

In the admissions criteria developed by the Nepal Nursing Council for the recognition

of auxiliary nurse midwife education programs, the following was
candidate,

SLC

passed

certificate, character certificate, health certificate,

citizenship certificate (Nepal Nursing Council,

information

is

listed:

presented, also depends

on

2053BS,

p. 6). Selection,

physical fitness and
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female

and
once

mark obtained

all

of this

in the

entrance examination” (Nepal Nursing Council, 2053BS,

criteria for their

admissions into the

examination scores

(CTEVT, 2001,

p. 10).

The document

prior

was

actually a revision

certainly this revised curriculum

is

more

easy to use, and understandable guideline to both teachers and students”

(CTEVT, 2001,
training.

CTEVT listed their

ANM program as SLC pass and entrance

of the current curriculum, “...we hope
scientific

p. 6).

The

16

p.7)

.

The curriculum was

subjects listed for both the

divided into

20% theory and 80%

practical

CTEVT (2001) curriculum and the Nepal

Nursing Council document (2053BS) include a range of topics that focus on maternal

and

child health issues, diseases, or interventions, including

and health education. The topic of supervision

is listed

community health

by both

nursing,

curricula, but the

CTEVT s curriculum specifically outlines the supervision and teaching responsibilities
for

MCHWs, FCHVs,

clear

what

is

and TBAs.

covered and what

No

descriptions are offered and, therefore,

skills are

components, but the majority of training
prior chapters

It is

developed. Both curricula have

is

done

in clinical settings, as

it

is

not

field

mentioned

in

17
.

notable that the

women I

subjects they studied while in

clinical topics as

interviewed were quickly able to

list

off the

ANM training, which focused predominantly on concrete

opposed to community health or health education. Only one woman

described training in working with

that their training

was

FCHVs. Most of the women

helpful to their work, yet

I

interviewed thought

most also expressed

frustration

when

recommendations
report of 1995, as described in Chapter 4, had made
Division of the Department of
to the Health Institutions and Manpower Development
training curriculum by making it
improve the
Health Services to have
16

The Liverpool

ANM

CTEVT

more

students.

more practical and by recruiting
17
Out of 66 weeks (which does not include 12 weeks allowed
at a health post (CTEVT, 2053BS: 13).
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for vacation), 7 are spent

working with

local

women because they did

most comfortable with

not listen to them. The

clinical interventions. Jesani

might provide some insight into

this

(1990)

18

ANMs seemed to be

study of ANMs in India

dilemma:

A woman in our society is supposed to speak the least about sexuality and
related subjects.

The

ANM does precisely the opposite. In addition, she

is

supposed to know contraceptive methods, teach them to villagers and
motivate them to use them. The people perceive this wrongly. As one
health worker put it, people think that “only prostitutes can talk about sex
so freely with so much knowledge about it”. Further, a woman going from
house-to-house is not considered of high status. (Jesani, 1990, p. 1103)

Though

I

did not have an opportunity to observe an

ANM training session,

I

had

the opportunity to talk to a staff member from the training campus, an aid agency staff

member who

supervised volunteers working with

ANM training, and a National Health

Training Center. All expressed their concern with the majority of the training being in a
highly clinical setting with available resources (equipment, drugs, and consultation) and

little, if

any time, being spent

government

in the field in

service. Little training is provided with

health post or primary care team or,

alone

conditions that most will

on the

when acknowledging

in a health post. Additionally, learning to

work with

conditions that are not optimal and in communities that

clear about the benefits

prepare

women

training

is

for

of your role or

what they

face,

services.

what

in if in

subject of working as a

the other extreme, working

little

supervision in working

may be remote and

Though

training

work

not very

these areas might better

methods are being used

for any of the

not clear.

Nepal’s educational system’s teaching approach

is

often described as promoting

a rote method of learning; Freire would term this method as “banking education”

18

Her work

is

described in

more

detail

below.
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(Freire, 1970).

The women

in

my interviews describe learning

and practice as

combined. As mentioned above, a combination of theory and practice was

They

did not give

From my

me an insight into how they learned to

observations of some of the

approach was of providing

directives,

FCHVs during my first trip,

women’s

educate, teach or supervise.

interactions with patients, their

banking education. In observing the training of

the trainers

who

represented different health personnel also

used a banking approach when going over the materials.
supervise

utilized.

Two were in positions that

ANMs.

Education

is

not valueless, especially professional education (Fanon, 1967;

Foucault, 1977; Freire, 1970; Gadotti, 1996; Good, 1994; hook, 1994; Weiler, 2001).

It

provides for the development of a professional identity and expectations of the

professional role.

efforts

The

be directed

at

WHO document (1961) clearly emphasizes that recruitment

young people

to entice

specific criteria regarding character, sex,

them

into a “humanitarian” career

and has

and physical well-being. The document works

as a meta-plan for the development and design of the “auxiliary” health professional,

specifically for developing countries.

a worker imbued with

is

not

I

acceptable to a community with strongly

1961, p.8). This presumes that the local

do not dispute the value of treating

further morbidity or mortality;

when

(WHO,

program “may be oriented to produce

modem or backwards and the role of the health worker is to

the community’s ways.

in

training

modem knowledge but

entrenched beliefs and customs”

knowledge

The

I

want to

illnesses

raise the cultural distance

returning to communities, often not even their own.
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change

and preventing

ANMs may be

set

up

ANM training transmits Western medical knowledge, biomedical

The

knowledge based on the development of health discourse
(Baer, Susser,

& Singer,

1994; Navarro, 2002).

knowledge through

in the

West, to

its

trainees

1997; Foucault, 1973; Kleinman, 1980; Lorber, 1997; Lupton,

ANMs,

along with other biomedical health workers, transmit

their practice.

The most evident aspect of this

relationship

is

this

the

health centers schedule, including health posts, sub-health posts and primary health care

centers.

The

health centers are

open 10am to

through Friday. There are different

ANMs,

for example, family planning and

and data to
arises.

clinics

collect. Villagers

Kleinman,

in

on

2pm for clinical

different days, at least provided

do not keep time

in the

same way,

care also have a “clinical” component,

and prescription of healing including medications. What

especially

by the

is

when

states that

i.e.,

is

looked

often different

at as part

illness

many non-

diagnostic process

is

of that system to the local population as well as a sense of more

the person, the family, the environment,

Sunday

MCH services. Then there are records to keep

comparing healing systems around the world,

Westem forms of health

familiarity

services, usually

the

holistic care,

of the process of illness and

healing (Kleinman, 1980). Though, these issues were not specifically described by the

ANMs in my interview,

many

their first posts, getting

women to come to

many of the

rural

stressed that they had a hard time

women used the local

The expectations of the

women,

methods

at the

that are

first

got to

the health post for care and they did believe

healing services

ANMs are to work with the community,

to identify health problems and to then

Except for

when they

Regional Training Center,

I

work

especially

together to solve the problems.

did not observe trainers use adult teaching

based on collective teaching, learning, and problem solving.
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Developing collaborative relationships with the health team
supervisors

who work with ANMs to

space as well as

when

is

very

not taught. Having

demonstrate partnering in the health consultation

facilitating health

examples. The society

is

education sessions would also provide

and status/caste positions one

stratified

in that hierarchy.

Within the health care system, these values are also brought into play further
the health hierarchy, though education has been proven to circumvent

provide to those

change

who

might otherwise have been stuck

(Jesani, 1990;

stratifying

some of this and

in their “place” opportunities for

Somjee, 1991).

Family

The

family in Nepal

is at

the center of identity, socialization, connections,

support, and protections. Generally, the sense of self is an integrated understanding of

one’s place within the family, community and society. The
their connections

mothers.

with their families as daughters,

Love and duty

proud of their

are intertwined.

siblings,

women interviewed

wives, and especially as

The women who had

children

were extremely

children.

The family system

also teaches about purity and pollution.

As mentioned

footnote above, in the Hindu tradition, purity and pollution play a strong role

behavior and relationships.

in a

in

How strongly a family subscribes to these beliefs was not

raised in the interview. Additionally, I did not ask

regard to religious tradition.

not ask the

stress

Though

I

women how they identified

was

how each participant

identifies

able to distinguish ethnic background,

with

I

did

within the ethnic or caste categories of Nepal
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and, therefore, cannot

make much mention about how

that

may have

influenced their

experiences.

With regard to

families,

their families in acquiring

most of the

women talk about the

support they got from

an education, the support they got in pursuing the

ANM

profession, and the support they are able to provide to their children and/or different

family

member

about

how

in

pursuing educational opportunities or

in

other ways. Only one talked

her grandfather tried to keep her from attending school. All the

seemed to come from

families that

had some means.

women

A good number of women

expressed the struggles they had being available to their husbands and children due to
conflict with their positions.

daughters and husband and
expectations.

It is

clear

Two
in

how members of the

discussed

family, in

one case her

another case, her in-laws, helped her manage these family

from most of them

that professional

work

or distance does not

absolve them of family/societal expectations of their role as daughters/daughter-in-laws,
wives, or mothers. Working outside of the

for a

few years but not

home may have helped

for very long. Marriage

is

to fend off marriage

an expectation, especially for

daughters.
Families have the role of protecting the younger generation, especially

daughters. For protection, girls
If women pursue

move from their fathers’ home to

work out of the home,

taken and protected.

Of course,

this

the status of marriage signifies a

it

home.

woman who

is

does not physically protect her and, therefore, being

posted away from the father’s or husband’s house
reputation of the family. Is

their husbands’

is

seen as a risk to her and the

the trafficking of girls, or the lore that

supposedly the Muslim invasion kidnapped

girls,
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many

centuries ago

or stories of girls falling in love, or

girls

being raped that are subtexts to these strong bonds of protections or rigid gender

expectations?

Or

is it

the reputation the

ANM position

holds, as described by Jesani

still

above, which underscores the cultural distance between the perception of how

women

should be and the requirements of the position, especially regarding reproductive health
education. Nepal

is

a patriarchal society and gender roles are enforced

depending on the group and region and recreated
That the
interviews,

it is

women define themselves
clear that

many come

in

work

in different

ways

relationships as well.

in their familial roles is not surprising. In the

into conflict with their

work

requirements,

because of their family roles or because the organization does not support these

roles.

Going back to the Liverpool report (1995), one of the recommendations made was
punish

ANMs for not being at their post.

accountability

when women

is

Though from an

administrative perspective,

important and has an impact on others’ behaviors, does

it

really help

are forced to choose between their job and their families? For the

with resources, they have a choice. For

women with

limited resources, they

attitude

guilt at not

being able to

toward the position which may

relationship with the

spill

fulfill

their family roles

women

may be

does
forced to choose the position over their family obligations but what effect

on them with regard to

to

and

it

have

their

over into their work and impact their
Additionally, does the

community or colleagues?

ANM training, in

over health create a
supporting separate learning and individual responsibility/control

more

individualized view of one’s role in the family?

From the
enhanced by

interviews,

it is

their positions. It

clear that the

women’s

was mentioned by a few

status in the family

that their medical expertise

benefited the family.
connection along with their economic contribution
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was

One of the

and

women was divorced;

it

seemed as

if her

husband had

left her.

Another woman was the

second wife and had an inter-caste marriage. They moved from the ward her in-laws
lived

in,

but

it

was not

clear if that

was because of family

tension or because of then-

business.

What was
there.

also evident

is

Many of them mentioned

the re-creation of family supports

friends or villagers that

relationships replicate family systems.

disconnection and isolation by being
positive connections they

places

I

made with

visited, the relationships

The

took them

when

majority of them, though they

away from

responsibility

trainees by

with her

is

not

In Nepal,

in.

felt

a sense of

their families, also discussed the

colleagues and friends. With regard to

were of sisters or older

ANM’s mother and

child

some of the

brothers. Within that context,

supportive and collaborative conditions have been created. The two
a living space with one of the

family

is

ANMs who shared

prime example. Or the

and care the training director consistently demonstrated towards her

making sure they had what they needed, including going out and buying

it

own money.

When boundaries

are crossed, such as there

jealousy, or a disagreement about hierarchy, for

psychological and physically risky, because

have nowhere to
relationships

specifically

that they

turn.

is

an abuse of a relationship or

many of the ANMs,

if family is

about relationships

(Jesani, 1990;

how these
I

asked

of the responses were

at the health post.
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in

Somjee, 1991).

at the health post; the majority

had no problems working with men

can be both

not there to protect them they

Gender, age and caste/ethnicity play a role

happen and are perceived

it

Many of the ANMs mentioned
more force/source than someone

else

their frustration

and you use

it, it

with force/source. If you have

may mean

service training, or better benefits. Family status and connections

possible force/source.

already exist

It

among

The use of force/source

the

ANMs.

It

a better posting, in-

is at

the root of

further adds to the inequity that

may

also adds to the perception of what place each holds.

can be a very decisive factor among

women who

need to be a more collective and

cohesive group to negotiate their worth.

On Being Women
Jesani’s study (1990) of

ANMs in India as an inquiry of the link between

women’s empowerment and work

is

exceptional in that

the only article

it is

gender perspectives of ANMs’ roles and one of the few studies on

Empowerment through work

participation

is fast

I

found on a

ANMs.

emerging as a slogan for

the 1990s. However, merely increasing the work participation does not
itself lead to empowerment in a situation where not only does the labor

but the division of labour within

market favour

men over women,

occupations

sex-biased. Perhaps the best illustration of the impact of

is

genderisation on

1990,

p.

women’s empowerment

is

seen in health care.(Jesani,

1098)

Her research focused on the working and
support her

thesis.

She interviewed 30

living conditions

of ANMs as a case study to

ANMs in the state of Maharashtra.

to the division of labor as problematic, because the status a

the family will often carry over into the

subordinate to

men

and, therefore, the

health post and district level

in-charge and

in

AHW

is

work

woman

She pointed

has in society and in

space. In India and in Nepal,

women

are

ANM position within the health hierarchy at the

also subordinate to the

male positions,

Additionally, until recently in Nepal, she
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was

i.e.,

health post

also at the lowest

level

of the nursing hierarchy. With the creation of the maternal

has gone a notch up

child health worker, she

19
.

Jesani (1990), in her study, wrote,

.

.

because the community looks

that

goes with it-and

less as

at her

more

as a

woman-and

a health care provider, she

assert herself as, for example, a professional nurse

organization, this

would

compounded by her socio-economic

is

everything

is less

prepared to

in the hospital

vulnerability,

lack of political connections, weakness of trade unionism and so on. (p.

1100)

A similar situation was narrated to me by an ANM whom I met during my first visit.
She was the only professional health worker
services during that time.

Then an

in her health post for years.

AHW was sent to the health post and tried to run

things, relegating her to a subordinate space.

went to the
not

District

know what

Health Office to

happened,

I

She did not allow for

settle the matter. I

7

class. Additionally,

subordinate relationship

met her on

that day.

Though
I

am

I

do

sure

.

Jesani s study goes deeper into the lives of the

and

and

his behavior

observed the determination of the ANM’s, which

brought some resolution to the situation

ethnicity, caste,

She ran the

she

women interviewed,

made many

such as their

observations about the

ANMs had both with regard to other positions held by men in

the health centers and with villagers. She noted that

asked about the potential of marriage with

ANMs,

when male

that they

health workers

looked

down on

were

ANMs as a

whole. In analyzing the study, Jesani asserted,

It is

often said that

women’s

provided with jobs. This

19

Teaching and supervising,

is

status can

be improved

if they

generally true and necessary for

FCHVs and TBAs do not

can be

women’s

count, because they are

volunteer positions.
20

Resolution depends on

who

of power of the District Health

has most power to negotiate and the perception and level
Officer.
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1

.

upliftment.

women,

it

However, if one closely looks at the lives of these working
would not take long to realize that such an assertion is only a

half truth and misses

1990,

many

other qualitative aspects of their

lives. (Jesani,

1101)

p.

Jesani’ s study raised

She concluded with

many

issues about the

stating that the

ANM position as

women who

with the fewest choices and, therefore,

if

she

is

often

it

become

relates to

empowerment.

ANMs are often those

further exploited or maltreated, she has
9

no recourse but

to stay in the position and ends

Though

up being the

the concerns she raised are valid and led

me to my own

fourteen to sixteen years after working with them in Nepal

level

of sense of self or assertiveness than when

The major

difference

is

appeared
spaces.

I

do not

old. I

economic opportunities, though
the family system.

believe that

I

believe that

do believe

it is

due to a

community and who

in the

being encouraged to go to school, pursue
roles

,

in

1

noted a very different

Nepal from 1981-1985.

and relationships

communities provide for

possibilities

it

ANMs

primarily greater access to

that this has helped with their positions in

critical

mass of women who have

are expressing and exerting themselves in public

The presence of women throughout

The genderized

worked

22

study of ANMs

the strength of voice and resourcefulness that the

young and

articulated both

I

least assertive.

the

ANMs’

experiences, beginning with

ANM training, or out in their posts, is evident.

in the family, in the

working space, and

of competition (women vying for more power

interviewed articulated family connections and supports. From the
the economic ability to
narratives of the women I interviewed, it seemed that they had
Jesani’s may be due to
leave their positions. The difference in my observations and
interviewed or that the
multiple reasons, including the small number of women I
21

The women

I

situation in India

and

in

Nepal

differ. Jesani

women were the sole
in my study
women
The

mentioned that some

earners and that their spouses followed them to their posts.
who were married supplemented the family income with their earnings.
22
to do such as study
visit back to assess if it was feasible for me

My first

I

conducted the interviews with

ANMs in 2001
206

was

in 1999.

amongst each other) or cooperation (women using
to get ahead)

among the women.

competition, though

The

I

power and resources

observed and heard more cooperation than

I

understand

their collective

it is

much more

complicated than presented here.

WHO report (1961) recommended the creation of an association as a forum

for addressing issues, concerns, and collective action. Jesani (1990) recognized that

ANMs do not have a collective group that can provide for collective action, unlike the
Nurses Council. Informally, when

ANMs get together for in-service training, they share

information and resources. Having a formal and collective group to bring their issues

forward and receive recognition, could change much about

their

work

they are slowly helping to change the attitudes and practices towards

conditions as

women

.

Conclusion
In looking at the experiences of the

learned about,

many

women

I

interviewed, heard, observed and

overt texts and subtexts arose. Their lives are complex, because

they live in a complex society that

is

part of a

complex world. Their

relationships

on the

micro-level are impacted by macro-level relationships. Yet, this dynamic did not render

them

silent

or victims. These

women

have

different senses

of their power. They are

conscious of their constraints and of their power. They use their power judiciously and

What has not been discussed is the changing environment as a result of the Maoist
Movement and the governments offensive. Rural areas have become more physically
23

and

politically

dangerous. In 1999,

1

visited a sub-health post that

was

in a

community

post outer
supportive of the Maoist Movement. Slogans were written on the sub-health
activity
Maoist
of
because
walls. In 2001, 1 was advised not to visit certain health posts
in-charge was beaten
In one health post that I had intended on visiting, the health post

up for attending to an

ill

person

who was

politically
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persona non-gratis.

mostly to enhance their
consciousness of their
In the

ability to

own

support their family members. They also have a

needs and work to meet those needs.

background of their experiences are many

government health

structure.

players, including the

The Division of Health Services has a

providing organizational structures that support the goals of the

narratives

by the women, often

their

own increased

large role to play in

ANM position.

In the

awareness of health issues and the

dissemination of such information benefit them and their extended family and friend

network. Additionally, their perception of benefits from the position or lack has an

impact on their motivation and the quality of services. If the organization adopts gender
supportive strategies for

its

case by having created the
other agencies that

work

workers, major positive changes are implicated as

is

the

ANM position. This of course can also be extended to the

in the rural

communities,

at the national

and international

levels.

From my

relationship with them,

I

am also

implicated in this text.

of the dynamics, impacted by macro-texts or meta-narratives.
bring

my assumptions and

interpretation

stories,

How do we become aware of the
social

development continues

empowerment
just as

much

that

is

am

also part

My role is not neutral.

change? That

is

which also implies

sub-texts that

the question

I

we

my story as well.

help write and use these for

am left with. Change happens,

in all societies not just those labeled “developing”,

and

defined by social consciousness and activism beyond self gain,

at issue for

I

values to the research: the interview relationship, the

and the writing of their

empowerment and

I

myself and

is

women activists in the US. How women can

develop alliances without rendering each other
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invisible or exploiting

each other

is

the

challenge that

many

feminists

working

inter-culturally seek to address.

answers, being self reflective, knowing

good, and working collectively are

this.

all

Lessons of collective action are

when to

give up your

own power for

ways women have done

critical

Not knowing

this

a collective

and continue to do

and developing diverse networks of support

are also critical for collective power.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION

The Study
This

is

by no means a

definitive study,

nor

one that has found new

is it

facts

and

information regarding the challenges of service delivery of women and children’s health
care in the rural areas of Nepal. In interacting and interviewing with health and

development workers
study, I

was

in

Nepal, especially the sixteen

able to answer the overarching question about

multiple roles and the query

realized.

The

issues, health

how the goal for the

narratives of these

women

are at the core of this

how ANMs mediate their

creation of the position has been

have provided rich information about gender

development, education and labor in Nepal. In doing

and experience

is

also

study has answered
This study

imbued

in the re-representation

significant in that

when examining

education, and gender issues.

of those who are the

effects raise for future

makes

it

facilitators

it

makes

of development

i.e.,

health,

visible is the indirect

of such services and the opportunities these

initiatives.

By no means

is this

women involved in women’s development

inclusion of women in development organizations working

women

questions.

visible critical aspects

aspect that

my role

of the women’s narratives. This

a particular sector of development,

One major

development

suggestion. In the past,

experiences of the

this study,

my research questions but generated many more

is

not often looked at

effect

women that

in this study

have pushed

this

on

a

new

strategy or

have called for the

their behalf. Yet, the

concept deeper which

formal
need to recognize the impact of women participating and being part of
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is 1)

the

organizations and 2) the need to recognize that by infusing the organization’s goals and

values into relationships and structures and extending services to those
the organization, the organization

women workers

in the organization.

women

appropriate services to rural

this for its

women workers

are part of

a ripple effect on those connected with the

For example, to provide
without considering

culturally sensitive

how the

and

organization has done

a missed opportunity. If anything, the organization can

is

actually guarantee an impact

to affect for

may have

who

on those who work

community groups with

their goals

for the organization and can only

and interventions. Organizations have

an opportunity to develop a mission for the service of their target group and can

and more successfully, serve

group or viewing

their mission

by including

their organization also as

hope

their

also,

employees as a target

an intervention. Organizations can create,

affirm and change culture. Organizations are

made up of individuals and become

the organizational culture. Those with the most

power can

part of

direct the course an

organization takes both externally and internally.

Power. Gender. Resistance and Resiliency

The over arching question was, how

did the

women working in the

rural health

care system mediate their multiple roles in the multiple spaces they existed in as

women

health professionals working in rural communities. Their narratives, recognizing that

each woman’s experiences
resistance and resiliency.

is

unique, spoke of the dynamics of power, gender,

The women

narrated their fives in a

way that demonstrated

the

not the
use of power judiciously and that demonstrated agency. Their experiences were

about
same, yet they narrated their experiences that demonstrated that they thought
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themselves

in the

context of their multiple and sometimes competing and conflicting

roles. Additionally, their narratives

spoke about

how

position themselves in their families, workspace or

themselves.

The determination

and give them a better
their posts

villagers

to be

ANMs,

future, the mediation

were not advantageous, the

carefully they determined

how to

community to protect or advance

the determination to fend for their children

of their positions when they believed

that

re-orientation of their images and their roles with

and village women, the success of acquiring an education and a profession,

and the articulation of their dreams and hopes for the future

all

have underscored

agency and power.

The

roles the

women

have are framed

in a highly

As women,

regard to the Nepali culture and the health care system.
expectations of behavior.
professionals of the

As ANMs,

there are cultural

there are organizational expectations as

modem health care

conflict with cultural expectations

gendered structure both with

system. These expectations at times put them in

of being woman,

i.e.,

going out to the

staying within the confines and protection of the family and seeking out

to

field

versus

women to talk

them about family planning and working with men versus being demure and

The profession of auxiliary nurse-midwife

woman’s world of health and

positions

pure.

them a place where the Nepali

culture and development converge. This requires

be public but maintain enough of a distance to protect

them

to

their private selves, to leave the

confines of the family space yet not put the family in danger of dishonor, to talk about

sex related health issues (family planning and sexually transmitted infections) but to
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maintain the image of purity

1
,

to respond to people of different gender, caste, and

ethnicity but not put their status in danger, to

be able to fend for themselves but

still

maintain the cultural image of woman, and maneuver themselves in the organization

without incurring disfavor or
behavior and requires

women begins with
specifically to the

female,

retaliation.

This gendered system regulates

ANMs regulate themselves and other women.

socialization into girlhood within the family

ANM,

must submit a

the training into the profession,

certificate

of character and

i.e.,

The

women’s
regulation of

and Nepali culture and,

the applicant must be

health, fives in the

women’s

hostel,

and must demonstrate good character (Nepal Nursing Council, 1997; Somjee, 1991).
Learning to distance one self physically and emotionally from
their purity or professional status at danger

self-regulation,

i.e.,

is

men

or others

who

put

learned as part of the course. This requires

having only necessary contact with other men, including those they

work with, using peons

to dress wounds, working through traditional birth attendants to

intervene in deliveries, or use their professional status as a protective wall. Regulating

village or rural

women is required by the profession and is done through the messages

of when to have children and

how many, how to

While trying to balance

learned to use resistance to maintain their

Purity

is

and

how to be mothers.

their precarious position (female health worker), a

position that provides opportunities and at the

1

raise children,

used here as the term for the

same time major

risks, the

women have

power and agency and have demonstrated

traditional cultural concept

of not being polluted

a major danger to the honor of the
family. The dishonor of one self has a direct bearing on the honor of the family. Bodily
the
fluids pollute, especially blood. Having a sexual relationship with a man, pollutes

which has

its

roots in Hindu

belief.

Pollution

is

no exception. The touch of the
untouchable caste is thought to pollute those not of the caste. The work of the ANMs
puts them in public spaces where they are at higher risk for the traditional cultural

woman

so no other

man

will take her as a wife.

concept of pollution.
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Rape

is

great resiliency in staying with the position and the profession. In resisting
gendered

images of women’s

roles,

i.e.,

being confined to the family private space, they pursued

an education and career. They traveled to

their posts

and fought for better posts when

necessary using whatever means they had including ‘source-force’. They are conscious

of their
choices.

ability to help the

younger

They have created

women in their families to

alliances with

communities and have also given them a

women

have a future with more

different than themselves in different

different vision

of womanhood. They continue

to dream of the future and of ways to better themselves and their family. With their
narratives, they

named and revealed

their reality

The

and experiences

selectively.

ANM Position

In the query if the goals for the development of the position had been met

increase access to rural

women to

women through access to
women

in this

professional training and a profession,

-

the narratives of the

study provided an affirmative answer. The narratives provided

to health care and health options. Additionally,

women and

achieve. All the

in rural areas

to

primary health care and to increase the status of

many

descriptions of how they believed they have positively increased access for rural

rural

-

many

described

how their work with

have positively changed the views of what

women commented on how the profession

women

had increased

women

can

their self-

sufficiency including their buying power, their place in the family system and society,

regardless if they

included the

were

satisfied

with the position or not. If the organization had

ANMs in their purview by creating an organizational structure that

addressed issues of gender within the organization and by responding to the majority of
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the

women’s

the

ANM position would have been better met.

challenges in performing their responsibilities, the government’s goals for

Nurses have developed the profession as reputable, even among high status
Nepalese

when
elite,

families.

educating
nursing

Once, not dissimilar to the history of nursing

girls

and work outside the home for

was not seen

as a profession

in the

West and

prior to

women became fashionable for the

“good women” would choose. Nursing

requires working with male health workers and caring for male as well as female

patients. Additionally, in Nepal, the caste differences

complex.

make

ANMs are at the lower rung of the nursing field.

staff the health posts,

which are often

in

relationships even

The

was created

to

very rural and hard to reach areas. This

distance from the center, both physically and socio-politically,

vulnerable or, at the least, hold less

position

more

power

individually.

makes

The nurses

in

ANMs more
Nepal have a

nurses association, which provides support to the members of the group. Including the

ANMs in the association would increase the membership and force of the organization.
Having an association that would address the challenges these
raise their issues to the surface, issues that are not dissimilar

ANMs have raised would

from many female

workers or professionals, and would possible provide advocacy

in the political

field

and

bureaucratic arena. Additionally pushing for access to increased positions of power in

the health hierarchy, especially access to positions predominantly held by
inspector, district medical officer, or health assistant)

women and the

status

(health

also increase choices for

of women.

Women interact with events and
their families first

would

men

experiences in ways that they

and then for themselves. Finding
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little

deem

best for

support in the society or

professional organization, they have

The

interest.

ANM,

little

like all the health

choice but to act on their self (family)

workers, will use whatever means available,

connections being the most common, to acquire a transfer to a post that meets her
needs,

i.e.,

her family.

specifically

between

provide for her family, reduce her cost of living, or keep the protection of

The

arbitrariness

among

the

ANMs and,

alliances are visible.

of the posting and transfer process causes many problems

ANMs. These

events increase the hierarchy of differences

often, increase the friction

Empathy

and suspicion among them. Yet, many

for each other as having to juggle multiple roles often

increases the support to each other. Also evident

support of village

These

visible

if they

women have

and a career are
profession.

women

still

achieved

much

in

the intergeneration support and the

ANM as a threat.

times where

not the norm. They have also risked

It is clear

women who

do not see the

is

that

by becoming

in

have successfully pursued their education and

women with autonomy

provide a role model to the

and

They

much

girls

seeking an education

pursuing the

ANM

ANMs they have increased the number of

employed. They are perceived as

families.

women

and

status.

women in the village but

actually provide a service to the family,

else the usefulness of supporting their career

now

are successfully

They not only

also to the girls

which demonstrates,

if

of their
nothing

2

In summary, the overarching question in undertaking this study was:

How have

ANMs mediated the multiple identities their roles encompass within the myriad
communities/societies they

work and

live in?

The answers

are that these

women,

through complex experiences and networks of support, draw from diverse resources,

These are of course general statements since no in depth work was done with regard
the extent of their autonomy or if their employment was a choice.
2
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to

including a deep strength that they

do not have a choice

about.

Many of these women

acquired an understanding of their roles and responsibilities as family members, took

advantage of an opportunity given to them with whatever limitations

have made the best out of that opportunity. In doing

and

so, they

it

came

with, and

have impacted other

girls

women in their lives.

Limitations

There are many limitations to
West, language

skills,

this study, including

being an outsider from the

feeling limited in asking deeper questions about power, limited
j

amount of time and
limitation

is

that

resources, and limited ability to return to Nepal

our experience together

is

.

The major

limited to the historicity of place. In other

words, any comments made cannot be generalized to the experiences of other

ANMs as

a whole past or present.
Yet, the generosity of the

gave
also

women in giving their time for me to

interview them

me a wealth of information. Many of them went beyond giving me their time,
gave

they

me their friendship.

In saying

reality; that I

all this, it is

not lost on

me that

I

have re-presented their voices and

have assumed the role of interpreter for

their experiences.

As Kirsh (1999)

wrote:

of interpretation and representation are particularly vexing for
feminist researchers because they so often hope to empower the people
they study and to improve the conditions of their lives. Yet inevitably,

The

politics

I
gave each one of the participants an envelope with my address and with a stamp.
know their
had hoped that one of them might have written to me. I would have liked to
me more
gave
already
thoughts after the interview. Again, those are my needs and they

3

1

than

I

could give back.
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researchers are implicated in the process of speaking for others, potentially
silencing them. And in this silence, representation can become
misrepresentation, the reinforcement of unjust
institutional hierarchies, (p.

power

structures and

46)

In re-presenting, analyzing and interpreting the stories told to me,

challenge of reducing the complexity of the lives of the
simplicity

and

women

in the

tried to

do

is

linearity,

of making

it

women

constantly faced the

in this study to

women,

their experiences relative to other

West, or of essentializing women, Nepali

women

and

who have

also

do justice to the experiences and the

worked with

articulation

often

ANM. What

balance acknowledging the role of my voice speaking for these

with their voices and with others

does

women

I

similar

women.

have

I

women
In no

way

of the experiences by the

in this study.

Policy and Research Implications

Not discussed but implied was the

power to

effect

ministries,

change

in the organization,

I/NGOs and those working

recommendations the

role

women of this

in

of those

i.e.,

in the

international donors, the national

those organizations.

study

background who have the

made speak to

Many of the

integrating gender in

all

aspects of the organizational structure of the government health institutions. In

addition, the

recommendations also speak to the need for incorporating a

multidisciplinary and multi-sector approach to the

empowerment of women

in

Nepal

with the health care worker being one aspect of that. Gender integration would include
planning, development, training and evaluation and

would include the sectors of

education, health, gender, and labor development initiatives (Acharya, 2001). For

example, organizational structures and processes would emulate goals of gender
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empowerment,

inclusion and

socially conscious

and

ethical

practitioners

would be trained to be

and would demonstrate

system of aid or funding would be socially just

in practice

regardless of international, national district or on the

development

initiatives

would

organizations’ agendas.

The question of what
i.e.,

the change of women’s status in Nepal
4

through their actions, the

and organizationally

community

levels,

include, listen and support national

be researched on the macro-levels,

Nepal ? Nepali

this

culturally competent,

women activists

strategies

when women

women’s

have the most impact needs to

and national.

international

and

still

How do you

occupy a subordinate

have called for action on issues of property

support

role in

rights,

domestic abuse, and trafficking along with greater access and supports for education

and

political

engagement and addressing these

empowering women (Manadhar

as critical for

With regard to the ANMs, the
along with the recommendations

recommendations made by the

listed

women

issues in

development

& Bhattachan,

organization,

i.e.,

initiatives is

2001).

the Ministry of Health, could,

above, follow through with the multiple

in

my study and

reflected in

many of the

recommendations made by Justice (1999), the Liverpool report (1995) and the
study (1997)

5
.

seen

Other recommendations to consider

are: creating

New Era

an evaluation loop for

health workers to have input in the professional and in-service curriculum development

for their positions; including experienced

ANMs in the training and mentoring of new

ANMs which would either provide promotional credits or payment for involvement;

seems that women are equal, and we do have
law, but we
Constitutional rights that are protected by laws and resources to enforce the
existence
in
still
are also a stratified country with male and female wage differentials
and low number of representation of women politicians in our legislative system.

4

I

5

want to acknowledge

Described

in detail in

that in the

Chapter

US

it

6.
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incorporating team training for health post staff to be trained jointly, especially on

gender

do the

issues, and, possibly, creating a

training; linking

mobile training team to travel to health posts to

ANMs, MCHWs, FCHVs,

organizations and other professional

and

women working

TBAs with

in rural

local

women’s

communities (teachers,

extension workers) and forming an association of female rural workers; including a

focus in the Nepal Nurses Association for these health workers; organizing a national

working conference on

women health workers, women field workers or women

professionals and incorporate ideas; and linking with national

women’s

organizations.

Research on schools of public health, medical schools, and other training
institutions internationally

on

of the curriculum would be

social justice as part

because of the power and authority the development practitioner/we have

useful,

in developing

equitable or non-equitable systems of care and relationships. Additionally, research with

agencies that

work

in the international health

domain on

also be very telling with regard to the preparedness

process that focuses truly on capacity building
the organization as well as for those

What Does

who

in

social justice training could

of such consultants to provide a

an equitable

way

for those involved in

are the targets of the initiatives.

This Research

Mean for Me

as a Feminist

Public Health Practitioner?

The

field

of public health has incorporated principles of social justice as part of

professional ethics,

of our

i.e.,

commitment to work

society, beginning with health. Yet,

principles into our

work and

social determinants

fives

when

we

it is

have a major impact on

for social change, for equity, in

are

all

all

aspects

challenged to incorporate such

not universally accepted (or funded) that
individuals’, communities’
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and countries’

ability to

access power to maintain and gain control over their environment/social

conditions/lives/health. Education plays a large role in professional identity

development and

in the

development of professional values.

not providing us with the tools for
inequity,

we may end up

critically thinking

If our educational system is

about power dynamics and

colluding with the replication of unequal and unjust systems of

care.

How do we work ourselves out of our boxes? Helping Nepal to develop a
system of “modem medicine” that responded to major health issues
in the creation

of a highly bureaucratic,

relationships of domination

caste to

low

caste,

from West to East, national to

and so on.

It

Those of us who work
training, experiences,

address inequity

and

in the

of one’s power and

in

resulted

of care that replicated
local,

male to female, high

has also developed opportunities for change. In these

power dynamics, Foucault underscores
relationships and sees each

stratified hierarchy

may have

opportunities for disruption of negative

power

one of us transmitting and receiving power (Foucault, 1977).

development or with
principles.

social change,

we drew from

our

We can either support the status quo or attempt to

systems of care

we work with. The first

step

is

being conscious

responsibility.

Post-colonialists

may argue

that aid

goes part and parcel with the imposition and

supposition of Western values as being superior to what exists locally. Western values

may be

perceived as rooted in white male Christian capitalist supremacy. The

dominant/subordinate role

is

affirmed through creating a dependency on aid or the

dynamic of credit and debt payments. For those of us working
grabble with these assertions.
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in

development must

Our own
enforcement

and education, and

socialization process, societal messages, family,

in the

economy,

and job markets mirror to some extent the same

politics,

process that takes place in other cultures with regard to affirming what

what

The

is

not,

what

difference

from outside

is

superior and what

may be

its

that

I

am from

is inferior,

or what

is

right

is

valued and

and what

is

wrong.

a country that does not have aid imposed on

borders through the development of an identity categorized and

represented as ‘developing’, ‘underdeveloped’, and ‘Third World’. Therefore,

‘developed’,

‘modem’ and

‘First

in

development work. This categorization

process, similar to creating categories of “countries with over population” or

problem,

fertile” in international health

i.e.,

“women

development, obscures the complexity of the

equitable resource/power distribution, and results often results in short

term solutions and solutions that are not sustainable.
looking at their

and

we are

World’: the dichotomous other. These concepts have

an impact on the identity of those involved

being too

it

own role

how do I become

in

development

initiatives.

It

also absolves individuals

But how do

from

we move beyond this

an empowering feminist public health development practitioner?

Unresolved Questions and Future Considerations

The above discourse
means and how

leads to

many

questions.

How do we rethink what health

to create a socially just holistic response, especially

urgency to address disease, pain and death?

when there

is

an

How can we create a

transformative/liberatory practice including health/medical and development

practitioners, based

on empowering/transformative education?

transformative education into clinical education?
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How de we include

How de we make development

developmental so that the process

What

is

recognized as being as important as the products?

are the ethos of a feminist or socially just public health practitioner

competent

in intercultural settings? This study

than began with. Though further research
questions, through this study,

to be an

empowering

reflective

I

The next

work

step

questions

many of these

my

effort

is

a

own

similar guiding principles to dialogue with.

socialization process

critical step

when

is

collective

and assumptions about

interacting with and

order not to reproduce unequal power dynamics.

sites.

many more

feminist public health practitioner, I need to be continuously self-

Self-reflexivity about one’s

in

called for to address

is

have come to one important understanding. In

and need a community that has

one’s motives and

is

has concluded with

who

on behalf of others,

We bring who we are to our work

work. Therefore, those,

who work in communities

outside their own, for what ever reason, especially cultures not their own, must

recognize what values they bring with them and what dynamics they are part
intentionally or not.

These values are expressed

ways of being and have meaning. Therefore, the
significant in teaching

in

of,

our designs, teaching, healing, and

relationships

and processes are just as

and learning about equity as the end product, health

development or health intervention. Dialoguing with others doing

similar

skills

work

helps

individuals to have a collective reflection process.

Development
development
involved,

it

is

is

is

a long, labor intensive, collective process.

an interrelationship with people and

important to understand

their environment.

until the

human being

act

of

When people

human development. Human development

is

in a

complex environment

leaves this material world.

Human development

long process of unfolding, growing, acquiring, managing

never ceases

The
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are

a

that

takes time and

is

a complex interactional process with

the process back and not ending

needs to be

when

at the

until,

many

possibly the brain stops.

core of all development

initiatives

across

focusing on the transfer of knowledge without the

evaluate, rethink, reapply, and share the

development. Yet, development
process being products.

is

factors assisting or setting

all

Human

development

sectors.

For example,

skills to critically apply,

knowledge how can we expect

sustainable

often seen as short term projects with the evaluation

To measure development

numerically and categorically by

sector reduces the complexity of the process often to the point of meaninglessness.

Working

in

development requires that human interaction model the process

sought to be internalized; the educational process
that

all

human interaction
All interactions

learning opportunities.

is

is critical in

a teaching and learning process

is

that is

that respect. Recognizing

also critical.

have values integrated into them, as well as teaching and

Some talk

about

all

of our relationships, regardless

if in

health or

education or other aspects of our society, as needing to reflect democratic principles participatory, equitable, just, sustainable, ethical, etc (Alexandra

& Mohanty,

1997;

Bandarage, 1997; Dixit, 1999; Doctors for Global Health, Doctors without Borders,

Gurung, 2001;

Jesani, 1990; Lorber, 1997;

MacDonald, 1993; Manandhar

Bhattachan, 2001; Navarro, 2002; Saunders, 2002; Sen, George

1997; Subedi, 1997; Vargas, 1996). In other words,

actors,

I

&

& Ostlin, 2002; Shiva,

believe international consultants,

and workers, including myself, have a huge part

in

developing unequal systems

of care, when man y have desired to do the opposite. Many of us desire to disrupt unjust
and unequal systems of care and governance and to work towards a
of a

socially just

world through constant

critical analysis

224

and

collective concept

self and collective

reflexivity.

Through

self and collective reflexivity

approaches and roles for more equitable and just

225

and action,
localities.

we can revision our
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1996/97

Report,

Health

Annual

Source:

Acrooyrra

PFAD

Planning

and Foreign Aid Division
Heabh Division
Child Heabh Division

NTC

National Tuberculosis Center

FHD
CHD
EDCD

Family

NCASC
NPHL

National Center for

Epidemiology and Disease Control Division

FCHV

Female Community Health Volunteer

LMD

Logistic

TBA

Traditional Birth Attendants

HMID
LCD

Human Manpower Institutional Development

PHC

Primary Heabh Care

Leprosy Control Division

EPI

Expanded Programme on

MTC

National Health Training Center

NHE1CC

National

Management Division

Heabh

National Public

AIDS and STD Control

Heabh Laboratory

Immunization

Education. Information

and Communication Center

Source: Dixit, K. (1999). Quest for health. (2nd

ed.).

Kathmandu, Nepal: Educational Enterprise (P)

p.70.
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Ltd.,
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